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CARDIOVASCULAR, RENAL, ELECTROLYTE, AND HORMONAL CHANGES IN MAN

DURING GRAVITATIONAL STRESS, WEIGHTLESSNESS, AND SIMULATED

WEIGHTLESSNESS: LOWER BODY POSITIVE PRESSURE APPLIED BY THE

ANTIGRAVITY SUIT

Stein E. Kravik 1

Ames Research Center

1.0. INTRODUCTION

Gravity is one of the most important environmental elements on Earth which has remained unchanged

since our planet was formed some four billion years ago, and which has affected and will continue to

influence the structure, function, and behavior of animals as long as life exists on Earth.

It was indeed a bold venture when our ancestors left the aquatic environment and crawled on shore.

Although not commonly recognized, the same daring enterprise of nature took place when man gradu-

ally rose to walk on his hind limbs. The gravitational force of Earth has tried to pull man down ever
since.

Because of their erect posture, humans are more vulnerable to gravitational changes than any other

animal. During standing or walking man must _onstantly use his antigravity muscles and his two

columns--the legs--to balance against the force of gravity. At the same time, blood is surging down-

ward to the dependent portions of the body, draining blood away from the brain and heart, and requiring

a series of complex cardiovascular adjustments to maintain the human in a bipedal position.

Nevertheless, man has adjusted so well to gravity that very few people think of this force as harmful,

maybe because gravity, unlike other natural phenomena, cannot be generated or interrupted at man's

will; it cannot be touched, seen, or smelled.

Within the last three decades man has challenged another environment--space. Except for very short

periods of weightlessness (1 min or less, Blomqvist and Stone, 1983) using a high-powered aircraft

flying a parabolic maneuver (Keplerian flight trajectory), it was not until April 12, 1961, when Yuri

Gagarin became the first human being to orbit Earth, that we could confirm man's ability to maintain

vital functions in space--at least for 90 min. By May 1988, humans had logged more than 6800 days in

space (U.S. News and World Report, May 16, 1988). Cosmonauts V. Titov and M. Manarov currently

hold the manned spaceflight record with their 1-yr-long stay on board the Russian "MIR" space station

ending Dec. 21, 1988 (Aviation Week and Space Technology, Jan. 2, 1989).

Except for space motion sickness (uncomfortable feeling, lack of initiative, dizziness, nausea, anorexia,

and sometimes vomiting), which affects about 40-75% of the astronauts for the first 3-4 days of flight

(Davis et al., 1988) humans appear to tolerate their new environment well.

1Ullevaal Hospital, Oslo, Norway.



Nevertheless,man'sadaptationto weightlessnessentailsthedeconditioningof variousorgansin the
body.Musclesatrophy,andcalciumlossleadsto lossof bonestrengthasthedemandson themuscu-
loskeletalsystemarealmostnonexistentin weightlessness.Becauseof the lackof hydrostaticpressures
in space,blood rushesto theupperportionsof thebody,initiating a complexseriesof cardioregulatory
responses.

Deconditioningduringspaceflight,however,first becomesa potentiallyseriousproblemwhenhumans
arereturningto Earthandthecardiovascularsystem,themusclesandbonesaresuddenlyexposedto the
demandingcounterforceof gravity--weight.

To understandhumanreactionto weightlessnessandgravitationalstress,variousground-basedmethods
havebeendeveloped:waterimmersion,head-downtilt, andhorizontalbedrestareclassical"analogsof
weightlessness"appliedover the last two to threedecadesto simulatedifferenteffectsof theweightless
condition (Greenleaf,1984).

Oneof themainpurposesof ourstudies(referredto asPAPERSI-IX throughoutthemanuscript)wasto
testthefeasibility of usingLowerBodyPositivePressure(LBPP),appliedwith anantigravitysuit, asa
new andalternativetechniqueto bedrestandwaterimmersionfor studyingcardioregulatory,renal,
electrolyte,andhormonalchangesin humans.

Researchrelatedto humanresponsesto gravity,weightlessness,andsimulatedweightlessnessgoes
beyondthe specificneedto apprehendandsupportthehumanability to live andwork in space,andto
readaptto theterrestrialenvironment.Thesestudiesalsoenhanceourbasicphysiologicalknowledge,
elucidatekey questionsregardinghomeostaticmechanisms,andarerelevanttowardsimprovingour
currentunderstandingof manyclinical problemsandprocessesapplicableto preventivemedicine.
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2.0. CARDIOVASCULAR ADJUSTMENTS TO GRAVITY IN MAN

The effect of gravity upon man's circulatory system on Earth is easily recognized during postural

changes. A sudden transition from recumbency to an erect position shifts some 700-900 ml of blood

from the upper portions of the body to the legs and pelvic area (SjOstrand, 1952, 1953; Rowell, 1986;

Sandier, 1986).

2.1. Acceleration

According to Einstein's Principle of Equivalence, the inertial reaction derived from acceleration is phys-

ically equivalent and indistinguishable from a gravitational field of the same magnitude. Therefore, a

centrifuge ride with head-to-foot direction of inertial force, or a pull-out from a dive in an airplane, will

push even more blood into the lower vessels than assumption of the upright position does.

At this point it is timely to define the standard AGARD terminology accepted for accelerations and their

inertial forces. According to this system, accelerations along the long axis of the body are called Gz-

accelerations. A headward acceleration (with resultant head-to-foot direction of inertial force) is termed

+Gz while "negative" Gz (-Gz) acceleration is in the opposite direction. Accelerations perpendicular to

the Gz axis are defined as Gx (forward and backward) and Gy (lateral) accelerations (Pesman, 1971;

Oyama, 1976; Sharp and Ernsting, 1978).

In human physiology we are mostly concerned with accelerations along the Gz axis since the inertial

forces resulting from such accelerations either deprive the brain of blood (+Gz) or increase flow and

intracranial pressure (-Gz).

The force exerted upon the body on the surface of the Earth is considered to be 1G. A human being is

thus exposed to +lGz while standing erect on Earth and to +lGx during supine bed rest. The normal

gravitational orientation for a quadruped animal is -Gx. No directional orientation exists in space

(Oyama, 1976). Weightlessness is traditionally termed "zero gravity" (which is really a misnomer--

see section 3.1.).

2.2. "Normal" Posture in Man

A healthy man spends about two-thirds of his life standing, walking or sitting. Groedel in 1908 (confer

Gauer and Thron, 1965) and later Gauer (Gauer and Thron, 1965) proposed the erect posture as the

natural resting "physiological" position. Still most physicians and researchers argue that the horizontal

posture represents the best controlled condition for cardiovascular and blood measurements. Both views

can be argued (Greenleaf, 1984).

2.3. Intravascular Pressures

The circulatory adjustments of a human upon assumption of erect posture are initiated by the sudden

downward redistribution of blood and the creation of hydrostatic pressures generated by the weight of

blood columns (Clark, 1934; Edholm, 1940; Carrier, and Rehberg, 1923; Hill, 1895; Hill et al., 1897;

Hill and Barnard, 1897; Gauer and Thron, 1965; Rowell, 1983).



If thevesselswererigid, watertighttubes,nothingwould happenduringposturechanges.The heart
would simplykeeppumpingbloodaroundaclosedcircuit of pipelines(veinsandarteries)at thesame
rateindependentof their positionrelativeto thegravitationalfield. Sucha systemwouldbeuselessto
thebody.Instead,thevesselsareelastictubesmadeof smoothmuscleswhich canalternatebloodflow
andtheir permeabilityfor dissolvedmaterialsasneededby differentorgans(Amberson,1943).The
measuredpressurewithin anyvesselhasthreecomponents:

2.3.A. Static Filling Pressure

The static filling pressure is interdependent upon the blood volume and the size of the vascular bed

(distensibility) at zero flow. This is the dominant determinant of pressures in the low-pressure system

(= systemic veins, the right heart, the pulmonary circulation) (Guyton et al., 1973). The filling pressure

is modified by two other pressure components, the driving pressure and the hydrostatic pressure.

2.3.B. Driving Pressure

The driving pressure is a dynamic pressure generated by the heart and the resistance to flow (flow x

resistance). This pressure characterizes the high-pressure arterial hemodynamics (McDonald, 1974).

2.3.C. Hydrostatic Pressure

The hydrostatic pressure, the third pressure component, is caused by the force of gravity. The hydrostatic

pressure is equal to the weight of a blood column extending from the point of measurement to a level

near the right atrium.

The hydrostatic pressures come into play with changing postures and can be added by the same amount

to the dynamic venous and arterial pressures. Thus in standing man the venous and arterial pressures at

the foot are approximately 100 Torr above the recumbent transmural venous (10-Torr) and arterial

(100-Torr) pressures, respectively (Henry and Gauer, 1950).

2.4. Hydrostatic Indifferent Point (HIP)

During the time a human takes to stand up from a previously reclined position, the pressure in the upper

and lower portions of the body decreases and increases, respectively. Consequently there is a cardiovas-

cular pressure zone which remains unaltered pre- and post "tilt." Wagner in 1886 suggested that such an

HIP existed and argued that this pressure-junction represents the natural hydrostatic reference point

(confer Gauer and Thron, 1965). Gauer and Thron (1965) localized a "gravitational center for the car-

diovascular system" approximately 5-8 cm below the diaphragm or 15 cm below the upper half of the

right atrium.

HIP is not a static anatomical landmark. Rather it changes with the "fullness" of the bloodstream and its

distribution in the vascular compartment. For instance HIP moves headward during a handstand

(Wilkins et al., 1950), following hemorrhage (Gauer and Henry, 1964), or during exercise (action of the

skeletal muscles of the legs (Rowell, 1986). It shifts downward during heat stress (vasodilation in the

legs) (Rowell, 1983) and during +Gz acceleration (Gauer and Thron, 1965). HIP is also modified by

4



suddenchangesin cardiachemodynamicsandmaybelocatedata slightly differentpoint in the low- and
high-pressuresystem(GauerandThron, 1965;SmithandGuyton,1963).

2.5. Orthostatic Plasma Volume (PV) Loss

Aside from orthostatic pooling of blood, man faces still another stress during upright posture: extravasa-

tion of plasma into the surrounding tissues below HIP. The magnitude of this PV loss varies between

6-18% (Harrison, 1985; Hinghofer-Szalkay, 1982; Hinghofer-Szalkay and Moser, 1986; PAPER IV).

The outward PV filtration is caused by the hydrostatic pressure gradient, which at the feet can raise

intracapillary pressure to 80-100 Torr during upright posture despite a significant increase in arteriolar

resistance (Levick and Michel, 1978; Aukland and Nicolaysen, 1981).

In other words, as one stands erect from a previously recumbent position, the pull of gravity faces us

with two problems: First 15% of the total blood volume is "bled" into the lower veins, resulting in

increased mean transient time (Rowell, 1986). Second, the effective blood volume decreases by as much

as 10-15% (Gauer and Thron, 1965; Hinghofer-Szalkay and Greenleaf, 1987) as a consequence of move-

ment of plasma out of the leg capillaries. The heart depends on returned blood volume to keep pumping,

and the greater the pooling of blood and PV loss, the less cardiac output.

2.6. Physiological Adjustments to Positional Body Changes

Humans have in the course of their evolutionary process developed reliable mechanisms to defend

tfomeostasis during erect posture, intended for maintaining adequate blood supply to an organ positioned

at a considerable distance above the HIP--the brain.

2.6.A. Mechanical Determinants

2.6.A.a. Contraction of Leg Muscles

Probably one of the most important factors to assert venous return during upright posture is contraction

of the leg muscles, which squeezes blood back to the heart by emptying dependent veins (Stegall, 1966;

Wang et al., 1960; Amberson, 1943). Rowell (1986) regards the muscle pump as the human's second

heart.

Some sort of unconscious postural sway probably takes place even during "motionless" standing.

"Standing is in reality movement upon a stationary base" (Hellebrandt, 1938). Supporting this hypothe-

sis is the observation that passive head-up tilt (HUT) implies a greater stress to the circulation than does

an actively achieved positional change (Hinghofer-Szalkay and Moser, 1986). In fact prolonged forced

HUT is potentially lethal (Rowell, 1986).

2.6.A.b. Reduced Venous Compliance

According to Rowell (1986) reduced venous compliance (DV/DP) for intravascular pressures above

approximately 50 Torr is crucial for orthostatic tolerance in man. The veins "stiffen" as transmural

pressure increases and hinders further pooling.
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2.6.A.c. Venous Leg Valves

Competent valves in the deep leg veins contribute to venous return by preventing backflow immediately

following assumption of an upright posture. As the downward movement of arterial blood continues to

"fill up" the dependent veins, their hydrostatic pressure increases. The caudad shift of approximately

900 ml of blood is completed when all the valves are open (Sjt_strand, 1952; Rowell, 1986).

2.6.A.d. Extravascular Tissue Pressure

Extravascular tissue pressure in the lower legs (caused by the hydrostatic pressure gradient) forms a

circumferential counterpressure around the dependent vessels that tends to reduce the increase in

orthostatic transmural pressure (Rowell, 1986). Further studies are needed to quantify this defense
mechanism.

2.6.A.e. Intrathoracic Vessels

Intrathoracic vessels represent half the total compliance of the circulation (Gauer and Henry, 1976). The

Central Blood Volume (CBV = volume of blood within the lungs and the four chambers of the heart

(Rowell, 1983)) according to Gauer is an important blood pool to maintain adequate cardiac output the

first few seconds after assumption of the upright posture, when venous return from below is transiently

delayed (Gauer and Thron, 1965).

2.6.A.f. Respiratory Pump

The inspiration pressure gradient between the point where the inferior cava runs into thorax and the right

atrium is increased because of the deepening of the breathing pattern in the upright posture. Hence

venous return is aided (Moreno et al., 1967; Moreno and Burchell, 1982).

2.6.B. Dynamic DeterminantsmPressure Receptors and Neurohormonal Regulation

These mechanisms are complex, and are not well understood. Only a brief summary of the problems will
be addressed.

2.6.B.a. Carotid Sinus and Arterial Mechanoreceptors

Located in the walls of the carotid sinus and the aortic arch, these proprioceptors react to transmural

pressures. Afferent fibers ascend to the cardio-inhibitory and vasomotor centers. Efferent traffic through

vagus and sympathetic nerves reduces heart rate, contractility, and peripheral vasoconstriction, mainly in

the splanchnic region (Paintal, 1973; Johnson et al., 1974; Rowell, 1986).

2.6.B.b. Cardiopulmonary Receptors

Cardiopulmonary receptors are located in the atria, pulmonary artery, and vein, and respond to increased

filling pressure and wall tension (Bishop, 1983; Sandier, 1986). These receptors, also called low-

pressure receptors, were once thought to play the major role in regulation of blood volume via the

so-called Henry-Gauer reflex: Cardiopulmonary receptors would sense thoracic engorgement and
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throughvagusnervestimulationinhibit thesecretionof theantidiuretichormone(ADH), resultingin
diuresis(GauerandHenry,1951,1963;Gaueret al., 1970;Smith, 1957).SubsequentlyGauerandHenry
proposedthesamecontrolmechanismfor salt throughinhibition of therenin-angiotensin-aldosterone
systemvia decreasesin sympatheticnervousactivity (GauerandHenry, 1976).

During recentyearstheHenry-Gauertheoryhasbeenseriouslyquestioned.While probablystill holding
truein dogs,thesamereflex doesnotseemto beassensitivein nonhumanprimatesor in humans
(Goetz,1988;Gilmore andZucker,1978a,b;Greenleaf,1983;PAPER1II).

Theinterfacebetweencardiopulmonaryandarterialreceptorsis extremelydifficult to assessin humans.
The functionalseparationof thetworeflexesis complicatedby thefact that in anyknownexperimental
settingreductionin aorticpulsepressureinvariably lowerscentralvenouspressure(CVP)(Rowell,
1986).

By applying lessthan-20 Torr LBNP (whichpoolsblood in thedependentpartsof thebody), the
oppositeexperimentcan,however,becarriedout successfully:reductionin CVP without changing
arterialbloodpressure(Johnsonet al., 1974;Ahmadet al., 1977;Zoller etal., 1972;Baischet al., 1982).
Fromthesestudiesit is clear thatan interactionbetweenlow- andhigh-pressurereceptorsexists.

At therisk of oversimplifying, thefollowing probablyholdstrue (Rowell, 1986;Bishopet al., 1983;
AbboudandThames,1983;Abboudet al., 1979;Mark et al., 1983;Mark andMancia, 1983;Manciaand
Mark, 1983):It is a fact thatuponassumptionof theuprightposturein humansCVPfalls andaortic
pulsepressurenarrows:Heartrate(HR) increasesowing to lessactivity in thehigh-pressurereceptors.
Ontheotherhandvasoconstrictionof thevesselsin musclesandskin is mainly causedby excitationof
thecardiopulmonaryreceptors(in humans)--measuredasforearmblood flow. Splanchnicvasoconstric-
tion is theresultof bothhigh- andlow-pressurestimuli--mainly theformer.Contractility of theheart
muscleincreases.Thereis strongsympatheticdischargeandreleaseof norepinephrine.

2.6.B.c. Plasma Renin Activity (PRA)

Orthostatic PRA augmentation has been observed by several investigators (Brown et al., 1966; Cohen

et al., 1967; Davies et al., 1976; Gordon et al., 1967; Kimura et al., 1976; Oparil et al., 1970). There is,

however, great individual variability (PAPER VII), and the postural increase may be related to the

hydration status as rehydration attenuates the responsiveness (Harrison et al., 1986a).

2.6.B.d. Plasma Vasopressin (PVP)

An immediate postural rise in plasma vasopressin may depend on the simultaneous presence of elevated

plasma osmolality. Standing per se does not influence osmolality (PAPER IV). Baylis and Heath (1977)

found increased orthostatic PVP only when the subjects were dehydrated. Leimbach et al. (1984)

reported similar results in subjects during LBNP tests. As compared with our results, these data are

indicative of a more sensitive reflex control mechanism of vasopressin during dehydration (PAPER IV).

However, the observation that orthostatic PVP did in fact increase during rehydrated HUT, in the

absence of overt hypotension, is supportive of cardiopulmonary involvement (Harrison et al., 1986a).
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In arecentstudyat theStanfordUniversitySchoolof Medicine,weappliedLBPP to a cardiactransplant
recipientandfoundnochangein ADH or PRA responsesascomparedwith healthyvolunteers.The
degreeof innervationin cardiovasculartransplantsis unknown;however,assumingthatinnervationhas
beendisruptedor is incomplete,theseresultsareindicativeof high-pressurereceptorinvolvementin the
regulationof ADH andPRA.

2.6.B.e. Atrial Natriuretic Factor (ANF)

A recently defined hormonal system complicates the control of blood pressure and volume even further.

ANF is a peptide secreted from granula located in the myocytes of the atria (Goetz, 1988). The hormone

is a powerful vasodilator and increases salt- and water-output by the kidneys (Ballerman and Brenner,

1986). Postural changes are reported, but the significance of ANF regulation during orthostasis is

unknown (Hollister et al., 1986; Ogihara et al., 1986; Solomon et al., 1986).

2.6.B.f. Summary of Neurohormonal Regulation During Orthostasis

Orthostatic neurohormonal regulation is mainly aimed at volume preservation (ADH, PRA, Aldos-

terone) during prolonged upright stress (Gauer and Henry, 1976). However, the dramatic PVP rise in one

of our subjects from 8.0 to 250 pg/ml, in a few minutes, indicates an important vasoactive role as well,

possibly as a response to orthostatic hypotension or even insufficient brain perfusion (PAPER IV).

Clearly there is an interaction between low- and high-pressure receptors which is poorly understood.

Nevertheless these pressure and neurohumoral reflexes play an important role in maintaining homeosta-

sis during erect posture. Furthermore, a full comprehension of their reciprocal action is significant in

studying fluid shifts and cardiovascular deconditioning during weightlessness (see section 3.0.).

2.6.B.g. Reflex Venoconstriction

Venoconstriction is controversial, but is probably not a constant counterregulatory factor during erect

posture (Gauer and Thron, 1965; Rowell, 1986). Instead the venous volume may be modified by arteri-

olar vasoconstrictor regulation by diminished "delivery" to the veins (Amberson, 1943; Rowell, 1986).

2.6.C. Local Determinants

2.6.C.a. Precapillary Sphincter Control

As stated earlier PV decreases between 6-18% during assumption of an upright position, depending on

individual variability and whether erect posture was achieved actively or passively (muscular activation

or laboratory-induced HUT) (Hinghofer-Szalkay, 1982; Hinghofer-Szalkay and Moser, 1986;

PAPERS IV and VI). PV loss is a direct consequence of increased transmural pressures in the vessels

below HIP (Levick and Michel, 1978). Precapillary sphincter muscles are regulated by local reflex-

activity sensitive to hydrostatic pressure gradients during positional changes (Henriksen et al., 1973).

Increased precapillary sphincter contraction reduces the pre- to postcapillary pressure gradient by raising

the arteriolar resistance (Aukland and Nicolaysen, 1981; Levick and Michel 1978). The orthostatic rise

in the outward capillary filtration coefficient is thus disfavored (Hargens, 1981).



2.6.C.b. Shifted Fluid Density and Increased Lymph Flow

The filtrate which is displaced out the microvessels in an upright posture is hyponcotic as compared with

that of plasma (Hinghofer-Szalkay and Moser, 1986; PAPER VI). By using a new density detection

method Hinghofer-Szalkay and associates have repeatedly shown that some of the blood proteins escape

into the interstitial space in the erect position (Hinghofer-Szalkay and Moser, 1986; Hinghofer-Szalkay

and Greenleaf, 1987). This filtrate has a protein concentration of 40% of that in plasma (Hinghofer-

Szalkay and Moser, 1986). Consequently the colloid osmotic pressure (COP) and in fact the colloid

osmotic capacity in plasma (oncotic pressure x PV) increase (Hinghofer-Szalkay et al., 1981). The

raised plasma protein concentration augments the counterforce against further outward filtration during

prolonged standing (Hinghofer-Szalkay and Moser, 1986). Since the filtrate which is displaced from the

blood vessels during upright posture is protein-poor, then extravascular COP must decrease.

Flow in leg-lymphatics is enhanced in erect posture since activation of antigravity muscles, distended

veins (pooling), and increased contraction frequency in lymphatic vessels promote lymph return

(Olszewski and Engeset, 1980; Olszewski et al., 1977; Olszewski, 1981). Elevated lymph flow and

reduced COP in the interstitial space constitute an extremely important "safety" factor against orthostatic

edema formation in the skin and subcutaneous tissue (Aukland and Nicolaysen, 1981).

2.7. Quantifications of Some Circulatory Parameters Upon Assumption of an Upright Posture

In the recumbent position in humans, 85% of the total blood volume (4250 ml of 5 liters) resides in the

low-pressure system (systemic veins, the right heart, the pulmonary circulation, the left ventricle in

diastole). The arterial system holds approximately 15% (-750 ml; 10% (-500 ml) is within the arteries

and 5% (-250 ml) is in the capillaries). CBV contains 25% (-1250 ml; 10% (-500 ml) is in the lungs

and 15% (-750 ml) is in the heart) (Gauer and Henry, 1963; Gauer and Thron, 1965; Astrand and

Rodahl, 1977; James et al., 1982; Sandier, 1986).

Upon assumption of the upright posture approximately 900 ml of blood rushes to the dependent parts of

the body (600-700 ml to leg veins, 200-300 ml to splanchnic regions) (Sjt_strand, 1952, 1953; Rowell,

1986). CBV (heart/lungs) is depleted by some 400-500 ml of blood (Sandier, 1986). CVP falls from 6 to

0 Torr (with the barometric pressure as the reference point) (Liebensch[itz et al., 1976; Eckberg, 1980).

When changing body posture from lying to standing mean arterial pressure (MAP) usually falls a few

Torr and then may then stay constant or even increase because of peripheral vasoconstriction, which is

probably the single most critical determinant in the cardiovascular defense line to maintain adequate

brain perfusion during motionless upright position (Mengesha and Bell, 1979; Frey and Kenney, 1979;

Hordinsky et al., 1980; Stevens, 1966; Rowell, 1986).

It is noteworthy that in 24-hr-dehydrated subjects MAP had decreased significantly by the third hour of

standing (PAPER IV) while the pressure rose (p < 0.05) in euhydrated subjects during the same period

(PAPER V). Aortic pulse pressure decreases in most studies, reflecting a general rise in diastolic blood

pressure (Mengesha and Bell, 1979; Frey and Kenney, 1979; Hordinsky et al., 1980; Stevens, 1966;

PAPER IV) and has to the author's knowledge never been reported to increase in erect posture. An

immediate HR response to standing is normally not higher than 10-15 beats/min (Ewing et al., 1980).

Prolonged standing for 3 hr appears to leave HR further unchanged (PAPERS IV and V). Orthostatic HR
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increaseof approximately25%is not sufficient to offseta40%reductionin strokevolume (SV),and
cardiacoutput (CO) falls by about20%(GauerandThron, 1965).SinceMAP remainsfairly constant
duringuprightposture,andCO isreduced,it follows that totalperipheralresistance(TPR)increases
between20-40%(Sandier,1986;GauerandThron,1965).

2.8. Venous Collapse in Upright Humans

Simple clinical inspection and palpation reveal collapse of neck veins when a person is tilted from

recumbent to the upright posture. According to Gauer and Thron (1965) the point of orthostatic collapse

of the venous channels is located approximately 5 cm above the upper half of the right atrium. Conse-

quently transmural pressure in this 5-cm-long portion of the fluid column equals barometric pressure.

Negative pressures have been recorded in veins above the collapse point--e.g., jugular veins (Henry

et al., 1951; Patterson and Cannon, 1951; Patterson and Warren, 1952).

Undoubtedly the effective hydrostatic column is shorter than the length of the vascular bed and is modi-

fied by the total blood volume and capacity of the vascular system, environmental temperature (blood

pooling) (Henry and Gauer, 1950), activity of antigravity muscles ("second heart"), and respiration.

Venous pressure is only slightly affected by CO and TPR (Gauer and Thron, 1965).

2.9. Regional Blood Flow and Volume Adjustments During Posture Changes

Because of vasoconstriction in the upright posture, regional blood flow to the splanchnic organs

(Culbertson et al., 1951); skeletal muscle (Brigden et al., 1950) and skin (Amberson, 1943; Johnson et

al., 1974); and the kidneys (Hesse et al., 1978) is reduced as compared to the perfusion in the supine

position. Kidney blood flow did not change significantly in seven healthy euhydrated subjects who stood

for 3 hr. However, the supine values were not reported (PAPER V). The recording of volume changes in

different organs as a consequence of the upright posture in humans is technically difficult. Future use of

computer-assisted tomography will probably reveal exact measurements.

2.10. Cerebral Circulation During Upright Posture

Because of the brain's considerable distance above HIP during upright posture, MAP in head regions

falls by 20-30 Torr (Henry et al, 1951; Patterson and Cannon, 1951; Patterson and Warren, 1952;

Scheinberg and Stead, 1949). The driving pressure remains constant as venous pressure is reduced by

about the same figure (Henry et al., 1951; Patterson and Cannon, 1951; Patterson and Warren, 1952). A

collapse of the venous vessels inside the skull is prevented either by attachment of their walls to sur-

rounding bone structures (noncollapsible sinuses) or by the paralleled drop in cerebrospinal fluid pres-

sure (Patterson and Warren, 1952; Ranke, 1938; Rushmer et al., 1947; Lassen, 1959).

The brain's autoregulation is extremely important to maintain its perfusion over a wide range of blood

pressures. Nevertheless cerebral blood flow falls by about 15-20% during upright posture, which is

about half of what would be expected without autoregulation (Rowell, 1986). Loss of consciousness

develops when MAP at eye level falls below 25 Torr, which marks a critical minimal cerebral flow of

about 30 ml/min/100 g brain tissue (Henry et al., 1951; Finnerty et al., 1954).
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2.11. Orthostatic Oliguria and Decreased Natriuresis

Orthostatic oliguria was first described by Edel in 1901 (confer Amberson, 1943). Low output of urine

and salt during upright posture has been confirmed by several authors (Gauer and Thron, 1965; Selkurt,

1954; Smith, 1957; Thomas, 1957; Wesson, 1957; PAPER V).
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3.0. WEIGHTLESSNESS---CARDIOVASCULAR DECONDITIONING AND ADAPTATION IN

HUMANS

"Cardiovascular deconditioning" in space is the result of compensatory alterations which reflect an

adaptation process of the circulatory system attuned to the weightless environment (deconditioning--

meaning: Cause to lose fitness--Webster's Third New International Dictionary, Enlarged, 1965). The

phenomenon is initiated immediately following rocket engine shutoff during orbital insertion, and is

probably self-limiting after 5-6 wk in space (Levy and Talbot, 1983).

Manifestations of cardiovascular deconditioning, however, are not readily recognizable until after return

to Earth, when the hemodynamic consequences of adaptation in space become inappropriate to cope

with the effect of gravity on the surface of the Earth. The complexus of all the signs and symptoms

resulting from circulatory alterations in weightlessness comprise the cardiovascular deconditioning syn-

drome (Blomqvist and Stone, 1983; Gauer et al., 1979; Levy and Talbot, 1983a; Howard, 1981).

3.1. Weightlessness---"Zero Gravity"--"Micro Gravity"

The terms zero gravity (0 G) and micro gravity (I.tG) are often used synonymously with weightlessness.

Zero gravity implies an escape from the gravitational attraction of Earth, which is physically impossible.

Micro gravity refers to inertial forces generated by instant thrusts of small rocket engines which contin-

uously adjust the precise attitude of the spacecraft in its orbit.

The acceleration of any body, regardless of its size, falling free in vacuum at sea level under the influ-

ence of Earth's gravity is 1 G = 9.8 m/sec 2 and is denoted "acceleration of gravity." According to

Newtonian physics a release from the gravitational field of Earth is impossible. Gravity is invariably

present at any point above the surface of the Earth. The G is reduced as one moves away from Earth, but

never becomes zero. Acceleration of gravity is inversely proportional to the distance from the center of

the Earth (Howard, 1965).

An orbital flight of a spacecraft circling the Earth is a counterbalance between the acceleration of

gravity, that is, the "G"-value, in that particular orbit, and the centrifugal acceleration generated by

the motion of the spacecraft around the Earth. In a typical low Earth orbit at a height of 200 km

G = 9.2 rrdsec 2, which is 94% of the G-value at sea level (Howard, 1981). When the weight of any

object (caused by the acceleration of gravity = gravitational weight) is cancelled out by any other inertial

force acting on the object in the opposite direction, it is considered weightless (Howard, 1965).

Since weight is equal to mass times G, and G ¢ 0, then the term "weightless" is physically incorrect.

According to Howard (1965) it is, however, the most acceptable expression because it indicates the loss

of the subjective sensation of weight. The use of the phrases zero gravity, gravity-free, and micro gravity

is widespread, and although the phrases are completely inaccurate, they will probably continue to be

used. The term "nullified gravity" is suggested as a more appropriate term as a synonym for weight-

lessness (Pelligra, 1984).
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3.2. Abolished Hydrostatic Pressure Gradients

Owing to nullified gravity as the spacecraft circles the Earth, all hydrostatic pressure gradients within the

body disappear, generating a new pressure equilibrium in the blood vessels. The absence of gravitational

stress upon the blood volume, facilitated by tissue elasticity and muscle f'u'mness (tonus) in the lower

legs, evokes a cephalad redistribution of blood from the dependent regions into the upper portions of the

body (Howard, 1981; Pace, 1977).

3.2.A. Headward Redistribution of Body Fluids

The cranial fluid shifts elicit a complex series of compensatory mechanisms that by nature are adaptative

and are attuned to the environment in which the circulation is existing (Blomqvist, 1980; Blomqvist and

Stone, 1983; Levy and Talbot, 1983a,b). Anthropometric calculations indicate a decreased leg volume

(thigh + calf) of about 1 1 within 2-3 hr after entering the weightless states. These measurements suggest

a headward migration of interstitial (-1500 ml of water) and intravascular (-500-700 ml of blood) fluid

close to 2 1 from both legs (Thornton et al., 1977, 1987; Moore and Thornton, 1987; Kirsch and

von Ameln, 1981).

3.3 Fluid Loss, Hypovolemia and Negative Water Balance

A weight loss in the range of 1-2 kg within the first few days of flight appears obligatory and correlates

favorably with the measured girth decrements of the lower limbs. Such a rapid weight reduction must be

comprehended as primarily loss of total body water (Blomqvist and Stone, 1983; Thornton et al., 1977;

Nixon et al., 1979; Greenleaf, 1986). A progressive decline of PV seems to reach a plateau in about

3 days after launch and may stabilize at a 12-15% loss (approximately 300-500 ml) irrespective of flight

duration (Blomqvist and Stone, 1983; Blomqvist, 1980; Nixon et al., 1979; Thornton et al., 1977;

Thornton and Ord, 1977). There is a weightlessness-induced loss of urinary sodium (Leach and

Rambaut, 1977).

3.3.A. Diuresis--Natriuresis and the Henry-Gauer Reflex in Space

A prominent hypothesis has focused on the Henry-Gauer reflex: In 1951 Gauer and Henry put forward a

theory whereby blood volume is regulated as an independent parameter through stretch receptors in the

low-pressure compartments (heart and lung) of the circulation. A sudden shift of body fluid from the

legs and splanchnic regions into the thorax would be perceived as excessive fluid present in the body,

and, via vagus stimulation, inhibit the antidiuretic hormone. This would lead to increased diuresis and

loss of the perceived extra body fluids (Gauer and Henry 1951).

In 1976 Gauer and Henry suggested the same major pathway for salt regulation: Evoked receptors,

following expansion of the intrathoracic blood volume, would convey information to the central nervous

system (CNS). The CNS would respond and reduce renal activity. Suppressed secretion of renin would

result and inhibit release of aldosterone from the adrenal cortex. Urinary salt loss would ensue. Such a

proposed system is intriguing: Once adaptation to reduced gravity is completed, a new set-point for

secretion of ADH and aldosterone should effectively reestablish a positive water balance. Several recent

findings cast doubt on the significance of the Henry-Gauer reflex in humans (Sandier, 1986; Greenleaf,

1984; PAPER III). The Henry-Gauer reflex in weightlessness remains particularly obscure:
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1.An earlydiuresishasnot,until this time,beendemonstratedin space(LeachandJohnson,1985).

2. Datafrom Skylabmissions(28,59,and84days'duration)disclosedelevatedlevelsof urinary

aldosterone, indicating an increased activity of the renin-angiotensin mechanism, and at the same time a

persistent sodium loss lasting throughout the flights (Leach and Rambaut, 1977).

Obviously mechanisms other than, or in addition to, the Henry-Gauer reflex are involved in the fluid and

electrolyte metabolism in space.

3.3.A.a. Atrial Natriuretic Factor

A body of evidence tends to support the assumption that central fluid translocation is a stimulus for

release of the atrial peptide (Goetz, 1988). Greenleaf recently proposed a role for the atrial peptide in the

onset of negative water balance observed in space (Greenleaf, 1986): A transient elevation of CVP

following orbital insertion releases atrial natriuretic peptides into the circulation. This results in renal

loss of sodium which gradually facilitates a normal excretion of urine. The natriuretic response leads to

hyponatremia. Hyponatremia was reported during Skylab, and Spacelab missions (Leach and Rambaut,

1977; Leach, 1979; Leach et al., 1986). Hyposmotic plasma, plus the observation that atrial peptides

may be capable of shifting fluid from the intravascular to the interstitial compartments (Huxley et al.,

1987; Trippodo et al., 1986), would explain the increased hematocrit recorded by Kirsch et al. (1984)

throughout the Spacelab 1 mission. Osmotic pressure at the cell membrane would tend to increase as a

consequence of.outward filtration of hypotonic plasma, forcing fluid into the intracellular compartment.

Cellular overhydration inhibits thirst, and may also explain the facial puffiness, swollen membranes, and

the subjective feeling of "head fullness," reported by the astronauts (Thornton, 1987; Oman, 1984).

3.3.A.b. CNS Involvement

In all likelihood the regulation of salt and water is more intricate than is presently understood. A head-

ward migration of fluid after sudden exposure to nullified gravity is comparable to a relative hyperv-

olemia of the CNS. Therefore it is possible that baro-receptors exist in the CNS, and that hormones in

the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) regulate brain hydration primarily, and _¢condarily regulate peripheral salt

and water balance (L. C. Keil, personal communication). Remember that very small variations in the

volume of the CSF can generate large pressure changes, simply because the brain and the CSF are

restricted by the skull.

3.3.B. Space Motion Sickness (SMS)

Nausea, lack of appetite, and sometimes repeated and vigorous vomits are symptoms and signs of the

SMS phenomenon, which continues to impair crew comfort during the several first days of flight at an

incident rate of 40-65% (Thornton, 1987; Moore and Thornton, 1987; Vanderploeg, 1986; Davis, 1988).

SMS probably contributes toward the early fluid and electrolyte loss of weightlessness (Yegorov, 1981;

Greenleaf, 1986).
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3.3.C. Lack of Thirst Sensation

Crewmembers have a tendency to reduce fluid intake before launch (voluntary dehydration) (Leach

et al., 1986). Even during periods of negative water balance, the astronauts seem to lack the sensation of

thirst and have to force fluid while in orbit (Gibson, 1977). Kravik et al. (PAPER III) reported five out of

six subjects, who were moderately thirsty before neck immersion, but lost their conscious desire for

water despite a progressive fluid deficit during immersion. There is evidence that reduced intrathoracic

blood volume is a stimulus for thirst (Stricker, 1973). Perhaps headwards translocation of fluid during

water immersion, as well as in weightlessness, involves cellular overhydration which inhibits thirst and

drinking (Greenleaf, 1986).

3.3.D. Imbalance of Fluid Intake and Output

Against all expectations the early negative fluid balance, which has been observed uniformly both

during Russian and American spaceflights, may not be a result of an overt water diuresis, but simply a

consequence of reduced fluid intake, coupled with a normal excretion of urine. This hypothesis should

be tested on future missions.

3.4. Central Hypervolemia and Extravascular Fluid Accumulation

There is discussion whether reduction in blood volume, associated with the cephalad fluid shift during

transition to weightlessness, relieves the central circulation from continued engorgement. A persistent

fluid overload of the heart and the pulmonary circulation could possibly lead to arterial hypertension and

congestive heart failure over a period of months and years (Blomqvist, 1980;'Gauer et al., 1979).

Abnormalities observed in the myocardium and coronary vessels of rats exposed to weightlessness for

30 days (Rokhlenko and Mul'Diyarov, 1981), as well as elevated pressure in the jugular veins, and

increased left atrial diameter in cosmonauts during 175 days in space (Yegorov, 1981), are indicative of

a hyperkinetic state of the circulation.

Norsk et al. (1987) recently documented augmented CVP (2.8 +1.4 to 6.8 +0.8 Torr) during transition

from +2Gz to nullified gravity in 14 humans exposed to approximately 25 sec of weightlessness

throughout the course of a Keplerian flight trajectory. This was done by using a 60-cm catheter posi-

tioned in an intrathoracic vein.

CVP increased by 2 Torr in a monkey that achieved orbit. Measurements were made in the vena cava

and the right atrium (Biosatellite III in 1969) (Meehan and Rader, 1971). However, Kirsch et al. (1984,

1986) failed to demonstrate any rise in antecubital vein pressure in eight astronauts during two shuttle

flights. No decrement in exercise capacity was observed in Skytab astronauts while orbiting the Earth up

to 84 days, suggesting that ventficular filling pressure was not excessively augmented in space (Michel

et al., 1977).

Changes in interstitial and vascular compliances in nullified gravity combined with variations in tran-

scapillary filtration (deconditioning of precapillary sphincter contraction in space?) and lymphatic

drainage, a different postcapillary venous pressure equilibrium, and altered neurohormonal regulation

could conceivably lead to mobilization of extravascular fluid from the lower regions of the body and a
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hugeoutwardfiltration intothe tissuesof thecervicalandcephalicorgans.This would explainapersis-
tentroundingof theastronauts'facesandasubjectivefeelingof "headfullness" without acontinuous
CVPelevation(Gaueret al., 1979;Blomqvist andStone,1983;Kirsch etal., 1986;Greenleaf,1986;
Omanet al., 1984).

3.5. Hypokinesia in Weightlessness

Obviously there is musculoskeletal deactivation in space as the locomotor apparatus is not evoked to the

characteristic (terrestrial) physiologic exercise in weightlessness (no compression forces on the long

bones---no muscular contractions to overcome the effect of gravity). The importance of reduced muscle

tone and "loss of the muscle pump" (see section 2.6.A.a.) in the genesis of weightlessness-induced circu-

latory dysfunction remains unclear (Levy and Talbot, 1983a). Physical inactivity is not, however, syn-

onymous for cardiovascular deconditioning (Greenleaf, 1984):

1. Introduction of an on-board, well-disciplined, and rigorous physical training regimen is virtually inef-

fective in preventing decreased postflight exercise performance (reduced stroke volume and cardiac

output) (Michel et al., 1977).

2. Half a year of moderately intense physical training did not improve HUT tolerance in five subjects

after 6 hr of water immersion deconditioning (PAPER IX).

3. A few days of spaceflight (or even h0ur_ of water immersion) produces orthostatic intolerance equiva-

lent to that induced by several weeks of restricted horizontal bed rest (Howard, 1981).

3.6. Return to Earth--"The Cardiovascular Deconditioning Syndrome"mReadaptation

The successful adaptional changes of the cardiovascular system to weightlessness become inappropriate

upon return to Earth and exposure to the effect of gravity with the reappearance of hydrostatic columns

in the circulatory system (Blomqvist and Stone, 1983).

Cardiovascular deconditioning comprises the hemodynamic changes which occur in space: loss of total

body water, PV contraction, hyponatremia, and alterations in neurohormonal reflex mechanisms. Dys-

function of the autonomic nervous system (decrement in vascular tonus), shifts in vascular and tissue

compliances, and a new equilibrium of microvessel filtration may add to the deconditioning process and

attenuate the circulatory system further in its ability to cope with gravitational stress.

Many mechanisms remain unclear and much essential information is missing. For instance, is there

myocardial atrophy in space (Levy and Talbot, 1983a; Sandier, 1986)? Manifestations of a reduced abil-

ity of the cardiovascular system to function effectively against gravitational stress following exposure to

weightlessness can be characterized as the c_rdi0vasc_lar dec0nditioning _yndrome. The syndrome rep-

resents signs and symptoms of a readaptation process to +IG environment on Earth.
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3.6.A. Features of The Cardiovascular Deconditioning Syndrome

3.6.A.a. Retranslocation of Body Fluid

Interstitial fluid accumulated in the upper portions of the body in space is retranslocated to the lower

parts following return to Earth. Inward transcapillary filtration in the cephalic and thoracic regions are

evidenced by diluted blood (decreasing hematocrit) and a surprising elevated CVP (despite reduction in

the circulatory blood volume of about 1/2 1) early during recovery (within hours after landing) (Kirsch

et al., 1984). In fact two-thirds (-1300 ml) of the reduced leg volume during weightlessness (1000 ml of

each lower extremity) is replaced within 1.5 hr after touchdown (Moore and Thornton, 1987). Subse-

quently CVP is decreasing as PV leaves the vessels in the legs and thighs and filtrates into dependent

extravascular fluid compartments (Kirsch, 1986).

3.6.A.b. Assumption of an Upright Posture on Earth After Exposure to Weightlessness

An astronaut who has just returned from space and rises from recumbency to upright posture is likely to

experience some degree of circulatory instability for the following reasons:

1. Reversal of extravascular fluid, which has been "stored" in the cephalic/thoracic regions during flight,

into dependent body tissues, as just discussed (see section 3.6.A.a.).

2. An obligatory shift of some 900 ml of blood from the upper portions of the body to the lower extremi-

ies and splanchnic region takes place within seconds (see section 2.7.).

3. Conflicting results concerning compliance have been reported (Pourcelot et al., 1986). Presumably

augmented vessel capacitance in the legs and abdomen (increased compliance in the lower body

vessels--see section 2.6.A.b.) combines with the weightlessness-induced blood volume deficit

(-500 ml), leading to enlarged blood pooling in the dependent veins and a state of functional hypo-

volemia. This fosters a more severe cardiovascular dysfunction (decreased venous return--reduced

cardiac filling pressure, SV, and CO) than would otherwise be expected from the degree of reduction in

the total circulating blood volume (500 ml).

4. Weakened or altered adjustments to hydrostatic effects of the erect posture may involve several of the

homeostatic defense mechanisms that under normal circumstances ensure adequate brain perfusion (see

section 2.6.).

For instance precapillary muscles, which ordinarily are sensitive to hydrostatic pressures, may lose

some myogenic tonus leading to increased pre- to post-capillary pressure gradients which would favor

outward capillary filtration and swelling in the dependent regions of the body (Hargens, 1981; sec-

tion 2.6.C.a.). Attenuated responses of baroreflex control of the heart to postural changes upon return to

Earth may be involved (Harrison, 1986c) as well as changed activity of the autonomic nervous system

(Blomqvist and Stone, 1983).
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3.6.A.c. Orthostatic Intolerance and Reduced Exercise Capacity

The astronauts' orthostatic tolerance is significantly reduced during passive standing and HUT. The ten-

dency towards syncope during LBNP (-50 Torr) is increased. Tachycardia is invariably present and is

appropriate in the face of reduced SV. Blood pressure responses are labile and pulse pressure narrows

(Levy and Talbot, 1983a,b; Johnson et al., 1977). Stroke volume and CO during submaximal exercise

tests after Skylab missions were reduced by 50 and 30%, respectively, as compared with preflight data

(Gauer et al., 1979).

3.6.A.d. +Gz Deceleration Forces During Reentry

In a manned space capsule (earlier Vostok, Mercury, Voskhod, and Apollo, and the present Russian

Soyus), the astronauts are typically positioned in such a way that the accelerating forces during reentry

are directed from back-to-chest (forward acceleration = +Gx acceleration), with the result that the iner-

tial force points toward the spine (section 2.1.). Cardiac output is not impaired during +Gx acceleration

within the physiological range (Blomqvist and Stone, 1983).

With the advent of the American Space Shuttle in 1981, the accelerative forces acting on the astronauts

through the landing phase changed from the +Gx to the +Gz direction. Shuttle reentry is similar to flying

a glider along a steep landing path, and its occupants are seated like passengers in a commercial airliner.

A headward +Gz acceleration vector pools blood in the lower portions of the body, draining blood away

from central tissues. Of low intensity (+1.2 to +1.5 Gz) but of long duration (20 min), shuttle reentry

poses a medical problem of some concern _ungo et al., 1985). The two pilots must perform vital opera-

tional tasks during a period (35 min from entry interface to touchdown) when the deconditioning pro-

cess, resulting from exposure to weightlessness, is unmasked. During this period the symptoms and

signs of the cardiovascular deconditioning syndrome suddenly become manifest. For instance the heart

rate is commonly increased, and the arterial blood pressure is lower than the duration and intensity of the

deceleration forces during the landing phase would suggest (Howard, 1981).

3.6.A.e. PostflightuThirst Sensation, Urine Volume, and Urinary ADH Output

Astronaut Gibson wrote after 84 days in space aboard Skylab 4: "We all felt very thirsty on the recovery

ship despite the fact that we had really forced the fluids before we returned" (Gibson, 1977). Water

ingestion is generally increased for several days postflight, while urine and salt excretion are depressed

in accordance with a dehydrated state after periods of weightlessness (Leach et al., 1986).

These findings, however, are not consistent with a simultaneous low postflight output of urinary ADH.

Maybe stimulation of oropharyngeal and gastric receptors, following substantial water intake for many

days after landing, can help reconcile this apparent paradoxical phenomenon. We have recently reported

that, in dehydrated humans, a rapid fall in PVP occurs after drinking, independent of plasma osmolality

and plasma volume (PAPER VIII). Probably other factors are involved as well.
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3.6.B. Measures to Prevent Cardiovascular Adaptation to Weightlessness, and to Improve

Readaptation to Gravitational Stress

Because astronauts will return to Earth after exposure to weightlessness, a complete adaptation to this

environment is not desirable. Various methods are currently under investigation, and some countermea-

sures are already utilized in an attempt to stabilize the cardiovascular system in a less deconditioned

state, and thus minimizing cardiovascular incapacity during and following reentry (Levy and Talbot,

1983a).

3.6.B.a. Physical Condition Before Flight

Whether or not high levels of endurance physical training is an asset to manned spaceflights is presently

a subject of debate (preflight countermeasure) (Pelligra, 1988; Greenleaf, in press). In fact athletes may
be less tolerant to orthostatic stress than nonathletes (Klein et al., 1969a,b; 1977). In a recent study five

untrained men underwent half a year of a moderately intensive exercise program. HUT tolerance follow-

ing 6 hr of water immersion deconditioning did not change after the training period. Considerations

regarding orthostatic tolerance in athletes versus nonathletes should include a possible genetic involve-

ment as a cause of differences in the two groups rather than training per se only (PAPER IX).

3.6.B.b. In-flight Countermeasures

In-flight countermeasures include exercise prescription and intermittent downward displacement of

venous blood by applying subatmospheric pressure below the iliac crests (lower body negative pres-

sure--LBNP). Vigorous in-flight exercise does not prevent orthostatic intolerance after exposure to

weightlessness (Garshnek, 1988). Compiled data from several flights indicate that in-flight physical

training improved the time course for return to preflight exercise capacity during recovery (Johnson

et al, 1977; Nicogossian, 1985). An in-flight exercise regimen is probably important for in-flight physi-

cal condition when extravehicular activity (EVA) becomes routine on future space missions (Greenleaf,

personal communication). The Soviets currently emphasize the use of intermittent LBNP to generate

gravitational loads (+Gz) on the cardiovascular system during the last 2-3 weeks of flight (Yegorov,

1981; Garshnek, 1988). Exposure to -40 to -50-Torr LBNP results in heart-rate and blood pressure

responses similar to those occurring at 70 ° HUT and quiet standing (Wolthuis et al., 1974). Continued

orthostatic stress on the cardiovascular system is, according to Gauer, extremely important for mainte-

nance of adequate blood volume (Gauer and Thron, 1965; Meneely et al., 1947; Taylor et al., 1945).

Hypovolemia, induced by the weightless condition, may be countered by in-flight application of LBNP,

and thus prove to be an important in-flight countermeasure.

3.6.B.c. Prior-to-Reentry Countermeasure

Countermeasures prior to landing presently consist of oral saline rehydration ingested as salt tablets and

water. The purpose of this procedure is to increase tonicity and expand blood volume (Bungo et al.,

1985; Garshnek, 1988).
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3.6.B.d. Reentry Countermeasure

The most effective reentry countermeasure is application of the antigravity suit, which, by providing

LBPP, improves cerebral perfusion as the decelerative force increases during atmospheric descent, and

causes excessive pooling of blood in the peripheral veins along the head-to-toe axis (Sandier, 1986;

Howard, 1981; see section 3.6.A.d.).

3.6.B.e. Postflight Countermeasures

Reports indicate that Russian cosmonauts utilize the antigravity suit following long-duration space

flights. The garment may assist deconditioned antigravity muscles by providing mechanical support

during locomotion. At the same time the suit is reducing the tendency towards orthostatic hypotension

(Yegorov, 1981; PAPERS II, IV, V, and VI). In addition Soviet researchers attach importance to post-

flight countermeasures such as exercise, physical therapy, psychological support, and good nutrition to

help regain preflight functional performance as soon as possible (Garshnek, 1988).

3.6.C. Time Course of Readaptation

There is great intersubject variability regarding the extent of cardiovascular deconditioning in space, and

the time course of recovery upon return to Earth. A formula to estimate the degree of cardiovascular

deconditioning has been adopted by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration in the U.S.: The

Cardiovascular Index of Deconditioning (CID) (Bungo and Johnson, 1983; Bungo et al., 1985).

CID = AHR + ADSP - ASBP

AHR = difference in standing heart rate pre- and postflight.

ADBP (diastolic blood pressure) = difference in standing diastolic blood pressure pre- and

postflight.

ASBP (systolic blood pressure) = difference in standing systolic blood pressure pre- and

postflight.

A high CID index upon return to Earth is an indication that a more profound cardiovascular decondition-

ing process has occurred in that particular astronaut as compared to a crewmember with a low CID value

(Bungo and Johnson, 1983; Bungo et al., 1985). Following a long-duration flight (months), most astro-

nauts experience vertigo and fatigue in the upright posture, and need assistance when walking during the

first couple of days (Gazenko and Egorov, 1988; Garshnek, 1988). The time course for complete recov-

ery to preflight baseline varies with subject and organ system, and may require anywhere between a few

days to at least 45 days (Yegorov, 1981; Garshnek, 1988). The present comprehension indicates that

cardiovascular dysfunction, resulting from long term exposure to weightlessness, is reversible upon

return to Earth (Gazenko and Egorov, 1988; Garshnek, 1988).
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4.0. TERRESTRIAL MODELS TO SIMULATE CARDIOVASCULAR EFFECTS OF

WEIGHTLESSNESS

One of the most important premises for an understanding and resolution of the physiological problems

related to the human ability to live and work in space is the development of ground-based research and

simulation methods to complement investigations conducted in weightlessness (Robbins et al., 1988).

4.1. Cancelling of the Effect of the Earth's Gravitational Pull During a Keplerian Flight

Trajectory

It is not possible to create true weightlessness on Earth because the effect of gravity is invariably pres-

ent. One exception is to fly a parabolic or Keplerian flight trajectory whereby real weightlessness can be

induced, but only for periods of less than 1 min (Blomqvist and Stone, 1983). The brief duration of this

maneuver makes the useful time to conduct experiments extremely limited. However, this method has

the advantage over actual spaceflights by an instant transition from +Gz to a weightless state. Body

position before and during launch may interfere with early responses following orbital insertion (Norsk

et al., 1987; Charles, personal communication).

4.2. Ground-Based Simulation Methods

Important insight into the reaction of the human body to nullified gravity can be obtained by utilizing

Earth-based simulation models. There are currently two accepted concepts available to simulate particu-

lax stimuli which evoke physiological responses in the human body _ to those observed during

weightlessness:

1. Absolute bed rest (BR)

2. Water immersion (WI)

4.2.A. Why Carry Out Ground-Based Research?

It must be strongly emphasized that neither BR nor WI can duplicate weightlessness. The weightless

environment is inherent to space. No terrestrial equivalent to space exists. BR and WI are powerful

"analogs of weightlessness" because those models simulate the effect on the body of certain physiologi-

cal stimuli induced by the weightless habitat (Levy and Talbot, 1983a; Harrison et al., 1987).

For instance Earth-based models provide significant knowledge about cardiovascular deconditioning in

space and how the human body adapts to the new environment (see section 3.0.). Terrestrial research

enhances our understanding of the recovery process, and aids in the ongoing development of counter-

measures to ensure adequate readaptation to gravitational stress following exposure to weightlessness.

Moreover BR and WI studies are important because the opportunities to carry out research in space are

presently inadequate, and flight experiments are immensely costly. Also, technical constraints due to

safety and other reasons before and during a mission make it difficult to obtain and interpret flight data,

which often are nonconsistent and not easily reproducible. To improve the validity of flight data, future
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researchplannersshouldtakeinto considerationmeasuresto shieldsomeof thecrewmembersfrom per-
forming importanttechnicaltasksearlyduring themission.

4.2.B. Characterization of the BR and the WI Models

It lies outside the scope of this thesis to characterize in detail the differences between and specific fea-

tures of BR, WI, and the weightless state. This topic has been compiled in excellent reviews by several

authors: Gauer and Henry (1976), Epstein (1978), Leach (1979, 1981), Blomqvist and Stone (1983),

Greenleaf (1984), Sandier and Vernikos (1986), and Norsk and Epstein (1988).

4.2.B.a. Common Features of Ground-Based Models

A neutralized or decreased hydrostatic pressure in the lower portions of the body is the basis for using

WI and BR as Earth-based simulation models to study cardiovascular, endocrine, and fluid and elec-

trolyte effects of weightlessness. A new pressure equilibrium is generated within the circulatory system

which results in the redistribution of blood. There is a reduction in the blood volume of the gravitation-

ally dependent veins of the body, and central blood volume is increased. The headward translocation of

fluid is the common feature of real weightlessness and various simulation techniques on the ground.

4.3. BR and Head Down Tilt (HDT)

Absolute BR studies go back more than 60 yr to a time when such regimens were used to evaluate clini-

cal effects of immobilization (Sandier and Vernikos, 1986; Campbell and Webster, 1921; Cuthbertson,

1929; Harrison, 1944; Asher, 1947).

4.3.A. Horizontal BR as a Simulation Model of Weightlessness

With the advent of manned spaceflight, horizontal BR was quickly adopted as a simulation model of

weightlessness. It became the most widely used technique to study physiological reactions to nullified

gravity including cardiovascular effects as well as skeletal muscle atrophy and bone demineralization

(Graveline and McCally, 1962; Chase et al., 1966; Greenleaf et al., 1977).

PV contraction during BR and weightlessness appears to be very similar and averages 10-15%

(Blomqvist and Stone, 1983). However, a PV loss of up to 30% has been reported following 175 days in
bed (Greenleaf, 1984). Circulatory, electrolyte and hormonal changes during BR are r_uch slower in

onset, and are of lower magnitude, sometimes only marginal, as compared to measurements conducted

in space (Melada et al., 1975; Leach et al., 1973).

4.3.B. HDT as a Simulation Model of Weightlessness

In addition to SMS one of the earliest and most striking symptoms following entry into space is what the

astronauts describe as a "feeling of head-fullness," or "just like hanging upside down" (Oman et al.,

1984). Engorgement of neck veins and facial puffiness persisted throughout all the three Skylab

missions (Thornton et al., 1977).
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First adaptedby theRussians,theantiorthostaticposition,or HDT, hasrecentlybeenintroducedto
mimic thesameeffectsonEarth(GeninandKakurin, 1972;Kakurin et al., 1976;Nixon et al., 1979).
Fourto 6 degreesHDT appearsto reproduceto agreaterextentthedeconditioningeffectof weightless-
nessthandoeshorizontalBR. Cardioregulatoryaswell asendocrineandfluid andelectrolytechanges
occurmorerapidlyandareof greatermagnitude(Dallmanet al., 1984).Studiesindicatethatorthostatic
intolerancefollowing HDT is morepronouncedthanafterhorizontalBR (GeninandKakurin, 1972;
Kakurinet al., 1976).

4.4. Water Immersion

WI in thermoneutral water (34.5°C) has been utilized as a means of simulating weightlessness since the

early 1960s (Beckman et al., 1961; Graveline and Jackson, 1962; Gauer, 1970; Gauer and Henry, 1963;

Epstein, 1978).

4.4.A. Water Immersionman Antagonist of Gravity

WI may be considered an antagonist of gravity on Earth (Gauer and Thron, 1965). Immersion to the

level of the diaphragm elicits some of the same cardiovascular responses as those observed during

recumbency, and is the "perfect" antagonist of orthostasis on Earth (Gauer and Thron, 1965). The blood

in the vessels and the external water media exert identical hydrostatic pressure at any point along the

vascular columns below the diaphragm, and effectively abolish hydrostatic pressure gradients in this

region.

Increased water pressure during head out immersion (HOI) forces more blood into the central circulation

(LiSllgen et al., 1981). Therefore neck immersion (N'I) is used as a tool to induce cardioregulatory and

hormonal effects akin to changes triggered by exposure to weightlessness. However, NI cannot cancel

out the effect of gravity completely, the reason being that the water media is unable to provide hydro-

static indifference in the thoracic vasculature (causing a negative pressure breathing effect) (Howard,

1981). Furthermore the gravitational traction exerted by internal organs on their vascular pedicles still

persists.

4.4.B. Water Immersion. Stimulus Strength and Response Time

NI evokes much stronger and more rapid physiological responses within the cardiovascular, hormonal,

and renal system than does BR or HDT (Greenleaf, 1984).

4.4.C. Water ImmersionmCentrai Blood Volume, Central Venous Pressure, and Cardiac Output

CBV is augmented by some 700 ml (Arborelius et al., 1972) within 6 sec (Risch et al., 1978). CVP

(right atrial filling pressure) is elevated by 12-18 Torr (Echt et al., 1974b; Aborelius et al., 1972). Stroke

volume and CO increase by 35 and 32%, respectively (Arborelius et al., 1972; Lange et al., 1974; Gauer

and Henry, 1976).
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4.4.C.a. Sustained Cardiovascular Responses During WI

Unlike HDT the cardioregulatory responses during WI appear to persist as the intervention continues

(Blomqvist and Stone, 1983).

4.4.D. Water lmmersion--PV Contraction, Diuresis, and Natriuresis

4.4.D.a. PV Changes During WI

Following an initial increase of PV by 8-11%, which is caused by external hydrostatic counterpressure

(von Diringshofen, 1948), there is a progressive decline beginning between 30 and 60 min of immersion

(Greenleaf, 1984; Harrison et al., 1986d; PAPER III). PV contraction is averaging 10% at 8 hr of WI,

but there is considerable variability (Greenleaf et al., 1980; PAPER HI).

4.4.D.b. Urine Output and Sodium Excretion During WI

Immersion results in an acute and copious diuresis, which is usually manifest by hour 1, and often peaks

between hours 3 and 4. The natriuretic response during immersion is somewhat different from that of the

diuresis. Natriuresis remains elevated throughout WI, but is frequently delayed by 1-2 hr. Therefore,

separate mechanisms may be responsible for the diuretic and natriuretic responses during immersion

(Epstein et al., 1972, 1973, 1980; Epstein, 1978; PAPER III).

4.4.D.c. Voluntary Inhibition of Fluid Intake During WI

Kravik et al. (1984 (PAPER HI)) reported that despite a sustained and significant fluid and electrolyte

loss throughout 6 hr of HOI, all the subjects refused to drink while they were immersed. Water was

available in sight of the subjects. In general, thirst sensation reappeared within 5 min after immersion

ended.

4.4.E. The Antidiuretic Hormone and the Henry-Gauer Reflex During WI

A predominant hypothesis forwarded by Gauer et al. (1951) has been considered the main explanation

for increased urine flow in humans during central hypervolemia. Left atrial mechanoreceptors have been

suggested to sense the thoracic engorgement during immersion and via vagus nerve stimulation initiate

the diuretic response through inhibition of ADH (Gauer and Thron, 1965; Gauer et al., 1970; Gauer and

Henry, 1976; Epstein, 1978; see sections 2.6.B.b.; 3.3.A.). Within the last 10 yr, evidence has been

obtained by several laboratories which cast doubt on the significance of this model as the only and major
determinant for the control of blood volume and urine flow during WI (Norsk and Epstein, 1988;

Greenleaf, 1984; PAPER III).

Several questions presently remain unanswered for a complete understanding of the mechanisms

responsible for the immersion diuresis: Is ADH suppressed during WI? If the answer to this question is

yes, which mechanisms, other than the Henry-Gauer reflex, could explain the reduced secretion of vaso-

pressin? If the answer is no, which physiological factors could conceivably be involved in the immersion

diuresis?
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4.4.E.a. Is ADH Suppressed During WI?

Kravik et al. (1984 (PAPER III)) reported that PVP was not suppressed during 6 hr of WI. On the con-

trary, PV had increased significantly by hour 1 and remained elevated for the remainder of the

experiment.

Harrison et al. (1986d) observed a decline in PVP only when the subjects were dehydrated. After rehy-

dration vasopressin secretion was unaffected by immersion.

Norsk and Epstein (1988) recently reviewed PVP values obtained from 17 different immersion studies.

They found that PVP was consistently suppressed only when the subjects were dehydrated and had not

consumed water prior to or during immersion.

We have recently investigated the immediate effect of ingestion of water on plasma vasopressin. We

found that vasopressin in plasma fell abruptly from 3.3 to 2.4 pg/ml within 3 min after drinking and

further to 1.8 pg/ml 6 rain later. The changes in PVP did not coincide with alterations in serum osmolal-

ity or in plasma volume (PAPER VIII). Our results have been confirmed by Davison et al. (1988).

The observation suggests that oropharygeal factors (receptors), alone or in combination with gastric

stimuli, are implicated in the regulation of vasopressin secretion. Accordingly, even small amounts of

water ingested prior to immersion may reduce PVP, and mask any further decline during immersion. In

fact, the increase in PVP, which we observed in our subjects throughout NI, could conceivably be

attributed to an early suppression of the hormone after drinking of 300 ml of water 2.5 hr before the

experiment started. The strength of PVP inhibition caused by water ingestion is necessarily time-

dependent. A weakened stimulus would tend to level off a later PVP suppression induced by immersion.

Furthermore, suppression of PVP below 1 pg/ml introduces an increased possibility that measured vaso-

pressin values are encompassed in random experimental errors.

Lack of experimental standardization between laboratories, especially the hydration levels, defining

baseline, but also during the test condition, may explain some of the discrepancies in measurements of

ADH reported during WI.

4.4.E.b. Mechanisms Other Than the Henry-Gauer Reflex Responsible for the Observed ADH

Suppression During WI

Whereas PVP appears to be very responsive to stimulation of low-pressure receptors in dogs, the same

reflex may not be as sensitive in primates, including humans. Gilmore and Zucker (1978b) distended the

left atrium in anesthetized monkeys with a balloon, but failed to demonstrate a diuresis or natriuresis.

However, another group of monkeys responded to WI with elevated CVP and continuous urine flow
similar to that in humans (Gilmore and Zucker, 1978a). Arnauld and co-workers (1977) found in con-

scious monkeys that a blood volume reduction of 20% did not increase PVP until a fall in arterial blood

pressure occurred. Results from recent immersion studies by Norsk et al. (1985, 1986a, 1986b) indicate

that receptors in the carotid sinus and aortic arch are stimulated, and may contribute significantly in

mediating a PVP response during immersion (high-pressure receptor theory).
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Assumingthatatrial innervationin cardiactransplantpatientshasbeendisrupted,or is incomplete,the
following studiesarepertinentto elucidatetherole of theHenry-Gauerreflex in humans:Drieu et al.
(1986)founda significantdifferencein PVPresponsebetweenhearttransplantpatientsandnormal
subjectsexposedto HUT stress.Plasmavasopressinrosein thenormalgroup,but remainedunalteredin
thetransplantpatientsindicatingthatleft atrialreceptorsplayeda majorrole in theADH responseto
PVC contraction.However,in anotherexperimentPVP suppressionin thetwo groupsdid notdiffer
whenthey weresubjectedto HDT (Convertinoetal., 1984).In arecentstudyMyers et al. (1988)
reportedasignificantdiuresisandnatriuresisin cardiactransplantrecipientsundergoingWI.

We arein theprocessof studyinghearttransplantpatientsduringexposureto LBPP.Preliminaryresults
suggestnodifferencein theADH responsebetweenthetwo groups.

4.4.E.c. Factors Other than Reduced ADH Which May Explain Immersion Diuresis

An atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) has received much attention during the last few years (Goetz, 1988)

(see sections 2.6.B.e.; 3.3.A.a.).

Central hypervolemia during WI probably induces release of the atrial peptide from granula located in

the cardiocytes of both atria. Accumulating evidence indicates that ANP may play a substantial role in

both the diuretic and natriuretic response during immersion (Greenleaf, 1984; Ogihara, 1986;

Pendergast, 1987; Anderson, 1986; Epstein, 1987; Lee et al., 1987; Kurosawa et al., 1988). In addition

to accelerating urinary excretion of sodium, the peptide may modulate orin¢ 9utput by inhibiting ADH

and thereby increase the free water clearance (Dillingham and Anderson, 1986).
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5.0. LOWER BODY POSITIVE PRESSURE APPLIED BY THE ANTIGRAVITY SUIT:

CLINICAL USE, EFFECTS ON +Gz ACCELERATION, AN INVESTIGATIVE TOOL TO

STUDY PHYSIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS, AND A NOVEL SIMULATION MODEL OF

WEIGHTLESSNESS

5.1. Brief History of Positive Pressure Applied to the Lower Body

In 1733 Stephen Hales observed in an experimental setting that pressing the bellies of dogs with a hand

would immediately increase the height of the blood column in a tube connected to an artery of the dog.

Roy and Adami (1888) reported that compression of the abdomen in dogs increased the quantity of

blood "thrown" out by the heart by about 30%. The use of an abdominal belt to compensate for the

effect of gravity and thereby elevate the venous return of blood to the heart was suggested by L. Hill in

1895.

The antigravity suit was invented by the American neurosurgeon George W. Crile (1903, 1909) who, in

1903, described the use of an "inflatable rubber suit" to counteract the force of Earth's gravity to main-

tain adequate blood pressure during neck surgery in the reclined position. Crile's pneumatic rubber suit

was later modified several times. Wood et al. (1946) perfected the inflatable aviator's "antiblackout suit"

in the 1940s as a means of reducing the effects on pilots of +Gz acceleration which occurs in sharp turns

or when pulling out of dives at high speed.

LBPP has been utilized to control intractable abdominal hemorrhage and circulatory shock, and in the

treatment of orthostatic hypotension (Pelligra and Sandberg, 1979; PAPER I).

An antigravity suit, the military antishock trouser (MAST), has been commercially available since 1973

and is now a widely used lifesaving device in the prehosl_ital and hospital setting (Frumkin, 1985). The

MAST was invented by B. H. Kaplan, and was used successfully during the Vietnam Conflict (Cutler

and Daggett, 1971; Kaplan et al., 1973). (The term MAST has been claimed as a trade name by one

manufacturer.) In 1972 the American College of Surgeons chose Pneumatic Antishock Garment (PASG)

as a name which better describes the suit's action. The terms circumferential pneumatic pressure

(Gardner and Storer, 1966) or circumferential pneumatic counterpressure (CPC) (Pelligra and Sandberg,

1979) are interchangeable with antigravity suit pressure, anti-G-suit pressure, G-suit pressure, or LBPP.

5.2. Techniques in LBPP

5.2.A. Positive and Negative Pressure

In accordance with physical laws, pressure is always positive, and the terms hyperbaric and hypobaric

are more accurate nomenclature than positive and negative pressure. Hyperbaric and hypobaric pressure

refers the actual pressure to the environmental atmospheric pressure, and the barometric pressure serves

as the reference point. However, the handy use of the acronyms LBPP for hyperbaric (positive) pressure

and LBNP for hypobaric (negative) pressure is deep-rooted and prevailing and their usage will remain.
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5.2.B. The Antigravity Suit

LBPP is often applied by an antigravity suit. The antigravity suit consists of a trouser which contains

one or several inflatable rubber bladders enclosing each leg, thigh, and abdomen from the foot to the

costal margin. The bladders are usually pressurized with air.

Instead of inflating the antigravity suit with gas, another design permits filling the trouser with water,

which provides hydrostatic pressure to the body surface, decreasing from the ankle and reaching zero

Ton" at the upper edge of the suit (Howard, 1965; Egan et al., 1983).

5.2.C. Pressurized Air Chamber

Alternately LBPP may be applied by enclosing the lower body in a pressurized air chamber sealed

around the subject at the inferior rib cage margin (Kass and Moore-Ede, 1982; Bennett, 1982; Echt et al.,

1974a).

5.3. Application of the Antigravity Suit

The present range of uses of the antigravity suit falls within two general categories: (1) clinical applica-

tion and (2) use in aviation medicine.

5.3.A. Use of the Antigravity Suit in Clinical Application

Current therapeutic uses of the antigravity suit demonstrate three characteristic effects:

1. To reduce and arrest abdominal and gynecological/obstetrical bleeding from venous as well as

arterial sites. Specific applications include the control of

a. Retroperitoneal bleeding (Brooks and Grenvik, 1973)

b. Pelvic fracture hemorrhage (Flint et al., 1979)

c. Postoperative intraabdominal bleeding (Burdick et al., 1975)

d. Ruptured abdominal aneurysm (Bum et al., 1972)

e. Pediatric application (Brunette et al., 1987)

f. Uncontrollable urologic bleeding (Ryan et al., 1986)

g. Uncontrollable gynecological/obstetrical bleeding (Sandberg and Pelligra, 1983)

2. To increase CO and MAP to counteract circulatory shock in the prehospital setting. Specific

applications include

a. Prehospital critical hypotension following massive war injuries (Cutler and Daggett, 1971)
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b. Prehospitalcivilian use(Kaplanet al., 1973)

3. To improvecerebralperfusionduringstatesof orthostatichypotension(+1Gz environment).
Specificapplicationsinclude

a. Bilateral sympathectomyanddiabetes(Siekeret al., 1956)

b. Bilateral percutaneouscordotomy(Fox, 1971)

c. Traumaticquadriplegiaandparaplegia(Vallbonaet al., 1963)

d. Neurosurgeryin thesittingposition (Crile, 1903;Freuchen,1959)

e. Inoperablebrain tumor(Burton,1975)

f. Shy-Dr_igersyndrome(PAPERII)

5.3.B.Useof the Antigravity Suit in Aviation Medicine

LBPPhasbeenusedasameansof reducingtheeffectsof +Gzaccelerationonpilots sincetheearly
yearsof World War II (seesection5.4.E.).

5.4.Mode of Action of the Antigravity Suit

A numberof mechanismsareresponsiblefor thedifferenteffectsof LBPP.The modeof actionof the
antigravitysuit is complexandconfoundedby factorssuchas(1)degreeof hydrationandvolemiaof the
subjectsaswell asbodypositionrelativeto theforceof gravity (PAPERSIV andV); (2) suitpressure
(PelligraandSandberg,1979);(3) sequentialfilling pattern(Beginet al., 1976);and(4) increased
gravitational-inertialforceenvironment(+Gzacceleration)(Howard,1981).

5.4.A.Control of Bleedingby the Antigravity Suit

Numerousanimalstudieshaveconfirmedclinical experiencethatLBPPis extremelyefficaciousin
controlling severebleedingin areasencompassedby an inflatedantigravitysuit.Themechanismsby
which LBPParrestshemorrhage,includingrepairof majorabdominalarteries,arenot well understood.
Thefact that bothclinical andexperimentalresultsclearlydocumenta hemostaticeffectalsowhen
intravascularpressureexceedssuit pressureis puzzling.Most of theunderlyingwork for anunderstand-
ing of how CPCaffectsthebleedingsitewasreportedin the 1960s(GardnerandStorer,1966;Gardner,
1969;Ferrarioet al., 1970;Wangensteenetal., 1968a,b,c;Ludewig andWangensteen,1969a,b; Eddy
et al., 1968).

Basedon in vivo experiments,GardnerandStorer(1966)hypothesizedthatexternalcounterpressure
reduceswall tensionby decreasingtransmuralpressureandvesselradiusandtherebyrenderssmallerthe
defectin thewall of thearteryor vein (Laplace'sLaw: T = P × R, whereT = wall tension,P = transmu-
ral pressure,R = vesselradius).Wangensteenet al. (1968a)demonstratedin dogsthat femoralblood
flow wasreducedby anaverageof 33%whenanexternalcounterpressureof 40Torr wasapplied.The
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combinedconsequenceof reducedwall tensionandflow mayhaveafavorableinfluenceon theclotting
processandthepreventionof further bloodlossbeneaththesuit (PelligraandSandberg,1979;
Wangensteen,1968a,b,c;PAPERI).

5.4.A.a. Hemostatic Effect Related to the Magnitude of LBPP

A substantial body of evidence indicates that LBPP in the range of 10-30 Torr represents optimal pres-

sure to bring about a desired hemostatic effect (Gardner and Storer, 1966; Gardner, 1969; Ferrario et al.,

1970; Cutler and Daggett, 1971; Pelligra, 1970; Pelligra and Sandberg, 1979; Sandberg and Pelligra,

1983; Burdick et al., 1975; Batalden et al., 1974; Brooks and Grenvik, 1973;/l, berg et al., 1986). Higher

suit pressure may precipitate development of a lower extremity compartment syndrome if application is

prolonged in the supine position (1 Gx environment) (Chisholm and Clark, 1984; Hargens et al., 1984;

see section 5.4.B.c.).

LBPP varying between 8 and 33 Tort (33 Torr for the first 2 hr, 26 Tort for the next 18 hr, and varying

between 8 and 15 Tort for the remaining 76 hr) throughout 96 hr of continuous use was recently reported

with excellent results and without detrimental effects in a 3-yr-old child initially admitted in shock after

being hit by a school bus (Brunette et al., 1987).

5.4.B. The Antigravity SuitmHeadward Redistribution of Body Fluid, Cardiac Output, and Blood

Pressure

There is universal consensus among researchers and clinicians that LBPP increases MAP. However,

whether the augmented MAP is the result of elevated CO or TPR, or a combination of the two, remains a

subject of different opinions (Ransom and McSwain, 1984; Niemann et al., 1983).

Based on our own studies, clinical experience, and review of current literature, this research team is

firmly convinced that pneumatic LBPP translocates fluid to the upper regions of the body, provided the

stimulus is applied correctly, and the results are interpreted according to variables such as (1) degree of

volemia (Bellamy et al., 1984); (2) body position (Seaworth et al., 1985; Mannering et al., 1986;

PAPERS IV, V); (3) whether or not the suit has been inflated sequentially from below (Jennings et al.

1986; Begin et al., 1976); and suit pressure (see section 5.4.C.).

We feel confident that LBPP is capable of inducing a sustained hyperkinetic state with increased CVP

and CO. The following authors have concluded that a headward redistribution of blood is a result of

exposure to LBPP: Kass and Moore-Ede, 1982; Echt et al., 1974a; Bellamy et al., 1984; Wilkins et al.,

1986; Sanchez et al., 1987; Mannering et al., 1986; Ransom and McSwain, 1984; Streeten et al., 1985;

Bennett et al., 1982; Jabbour et al., 1986; Mittal et al., 1982; Seaworth et al., 1985; Segel et al., 1973;

Sackner and Dougherty, 1973; Nagano et al., 1987; Roth and Rutherford, 1971; Weissler et al., 1957b;

Begin et al., 1976; Goldsmith et al., 1984; and PAPERS IV, V, and VI.

In an ongoing study, using Doppler cardiography, we have measured CO in five standing, dehydrated

subjects before, during, and following exposure to LBPP (60 Tort in the leg bladders, 30 Torr in the

abdominal bladders). CO increased significantly during garment inflation--from 4.2 1/min before infla-

tion to 5.8 l/min during external counterpressure. CO fell immediately upon deflation of the antigravity

suit to a mean value of 4.4 l/min. The 38% (1.6 l/min) increase in CO during LBPP is close to a 32% rise
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in CO duringWI (GauerandThron, 1965).Heartratedecreasedsignificantlyduring inflation, andthe
increasein CO wasthereforedueentirely to augmentedstrokevolumewhichwasobviouslyaconse-
quenceof increasedpreload(Kravik et a!.,unpublisheddata).

Theperipheralresistancein thevascularterritory beneaththesuit is augmentedbecausethedriving
bloodpressureincreasesandvessellumen,andtherebyflow, decreases(Wangensteenet al., 1968a).
However,thetotal peripheralresistancemayincrease,remainunchanged,or actuallydecrease,depend-
ing onalterationsin CO andwhetherresistancevesselsnotencompassedby thesuitaredilatedasa
resultof shiftedblood from thecapacitanceveinsof the legsandsplanchnicregionsto theupperbody
(Ferrarioet al., 1970;Manneringet al., 1986;Niemannet al., 1983;Gaffneyet al., 1981).

5.4.B.a. Hemodynamic Effects of LBPP Applied During Hypovolemia and Circulatory Shock

Ransom and McSwain (1984) found in hypovolemic and hypotensive bled dogs that 30% of the total

blood volume was shifted to the central circulation when the dogs were exposed to LBPP of 60 Tort.

Bellamy et al. (1984) showed no change in central hemodynamics when nQrmovolemic anesthetized

swine were exposed to LBPP which increased CO (41%), coronary perfusion (50%), and cerebral blood

flow (33%) only after hemorrhage.

Presumably LBPP brings about changes in central hemodynamics during a state of hypovolemia while

there is almost no net cephalad shift of blood in a normovolemic subject in the supine position. This is in

agreement with the fact that left ventricular function in normovolemia is along the flat portion of the

curve, and changes in venous return have little impact on CO (Braunwald and Ross, 1979). It also corre-

sponds with the observation that in humans the heart is maximally dilated in the recumbent (or slightly

HDT) position (Gauer and Thron, 1965; Wilkins et al., 1950). Therefore, LBPP may not cause any sig-

nificant increase in cardiac output in the supine position.

5.4.B.b. Magnitude of LBPP During Hypovolemia and Circulatory Shock

Kaplan et al. (1973) and later McSwain (1980) and Wayne and Macdonald (1983), and others (Frumkin,

1985), have advocated suit pressures in the range of 100 Torr when used to counteract circulatory shock.

They reasoned that "the only thing which matters is the patient's blood pressure."

Pelligra and Sandberg (1979) have reviewed 174 cases in which CPC was applied to control massive

intraabdominal bleeding from various organs. They concluded that inflation pressure of 15-20 Tort is

effective in inducing hemostasis and increases blood pressure in hypovolemic shock patients.

Thirsk et al. (1980) and Roberts (1971) found in volunteers during supine recumbency that circumferen-

tial compression at 20 Torr to a lower extremity collapsed the leg veins, and positive pressure above

20 Torr did not expel more blood from the calf.

By exposing reclined subjects to various levels of LBPP between 0-60 Torr (air alone) Echt et al.

(1974a) recorded no further increase in CVP as external counterpressure exceeded 30 Torr. They

inferred that LBPP of 30 Torr was sufficient to translocate the maximum volume of available blood from

the lower body to the central circulation.
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5.4.B.c. The Compartment Syndrome and LBPP

The compartment syndrome is caused by elevated tissue pressure which interferes with and severely

reduces the microcirculation, producing ischemia and injury to the skeletal muscles within a confined

region (Hargens et al., 1984). Compartment syndromes of the leg have been linked to the use of LBPP

(Brotman et al., 1982; MaulI et al., 1981). Christensen (1986) demonstrated that external counterpressure

exceeding 30 Torr applied to one lower extremity of humans in the supine position compromised the

microcirculation, leading to tissue anoxia and increased risk of precipitating a compartment syndrome.

The comparison between the effects on the circulation of an air splint encompassing one leg only

(Christensen's experiments) and the antigravity suit is somewhat halting because LBPP usually aug-

ments the driving blood pressure, which helps to maintain flow through narrowed vessels (Wangensteen

et al., 1968a). Nevertheless, application of suit pressure in the range of 100 Torr during dorsal recum-

bency obviously increases the danger of developing a compartment syndrome and should be avoided

(Chisholm and Clark, 1984). Lower extremity fracture combined with reduced flow and decreased tissue

perfusion may render hypotensive patients more liable to incur myoneural damage at high external coun-

terpressure (Templeman et al., 1987; Ransom and McSwain, 1979).

5.4.C. Optimal LBPP in a 1-G Recumbency Position with Reference to Myocardial Function

During Hypovolemia and Circulatory Shock

Hypovolemia denotes reduced blood volume. Circulatory shock is caused by a generalized insufficiency

of blood flow throughout the body to the extent of cellular damage due to lack of oxygen (Guyton,

1981).

Cardiac work (CW) is the product of CO and MAP (CW = CO x MAP). Work output of the heart is

reduced during hypovolemia, the most common cause being hemorrhage (Guyton, 1981). According to

Guyton (1971), the major determinant of the circulatory shock syndrome is CO. CO falls during hypov-

olemia because less blood is returned to the heart (Frank and Starling's law of the heart). Generally arte-

rial pressure decreases because of reduced CO. Serious hypotension is detrimental to the heart because

. decreased coronary perfusion leads to a diminished oxygen supply to the myocardium (Abboud, 1982).

The antigravity suit may improve coronary blood flow by increasing MAP and CO (MAP = CO × TPR).

The same amount of CW (see above) is executed with less myocardial oxygen consumption if CO rather

than arterial blood pressure becomes the determinant of the work output of the heart (Guyton, 1971).

Heart outflow resistance (= aortic resistance, which is determined principally by TPR) is one of the

major determinants of cardiac afterload (ventricular wall tension during ejection). Afterload is directly

related to myocardial oxygen consumption (Cohn, 1982; Braunwald and Ross, 1979). High inflation

pressure of the antigravity suit (100-Torr range) augments TPR (Pelligra and Sandberg, 1979; Niemann

et al., 1983 (see section 5.4.B.)). In other words, increased inflation pressure increases MAP at the sacri-

fice of increased myocardial oxygen demand. Mannering et al. (1986) found in 10 normal subjects at 30 °

HUT that MAP rose proportionally more than CO when the subjects were exposed to LBPP abov¢ 20

Torr. The results imply that myocardial oxygen consumption increased in a nonlinear fashion and rela-

tively more and more in the direction of the final inflation pressure. In another study a suit pressure of

30 Torr mobilized the maximum volume of available blood in the dependent regions of the body, and

inflation pressure higher than 30 Tort did not shift more blood cephaladly (Echt et al., 1974a). An

elevated myocardial oxygen demand without increase in oxygen supply means deterioration of heart
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function (MarokoandBraunwald,1976).Consequently,a highsuit pressuremayactuallyprove
detrimentalto thework outputof theheart.

In conclusionwe stronglyemphasizeearlierrecommendationsbyPelligraandSandberg(1979)that
LBPPshouldnotexceed20-25Torr, independentof indication,whenLBPPis appliedto thehuman
bodyin a horizontalpositionin a 1-Genvironment(1 Gx).

5.4.D. The Antigravity Suit---Orthostatic Hypotension

If a normal, healthy man remains passively standing, or if he is tilted head-up on a tilt-board, he will

ultimately faint. Unconsciousness will occur despite a number of intricate regulatory mechanisms which

defend homeostasis during orthostasis (see section 2.6.). Fortunately, the body assumes a horizontal

position during this occurrence and restores adequate cerebral perfusion (Gauer and Thron, 1965). An

attempt to prevent assumption of the horizontal posture can be lethal.

The following sequence of events probably plays a major role in the development of orthostatic

hypotension leading to unconsciousness.

As the body stands up from a previous recumbent position gravity pulls 7-900 ml of blood into the

splanchnic and leg/thigh regions (Sj/Sstrand, 1952, 1953; Rowell, 1986; Sandier and Vernikos, 1986).

The heart and lungs are depleted by some 4-500 ml of blood (Sandier and Vemikos, 1986). In addition,

because of the hydrostatic pressure component during upright posture, outward capillary filtration in the

dependent regions amounts to 6-18% (Harrison, 1985; Hinghofer-Szalkay, 1982; Hinghofer-Szalkay and

Moser, 1986; PAPERS IV and VI). Stroke volume and CO gradually fall ana pulse pressure narrows.

Peripheral vasoconstriction becomes more and more severe in all vascular beds of the body (Gauer and

Thron, 1965).

At some point during orthostatic or HUT exposure, and usually within seconds following symptoms of

profuse sweating, stomach awareness, nausea, and paleness, the arterial blood pressure drops instantly to

very low levels. Bradycardia is invariably present, perhaps triggered by receptors in the left ventricle as

the heart contracts forcefully with less and less blood available (activation of the Bezold-Jarisch reflex in

humans?). Unconsciousness ensues if it is not prevented by assumption of the horizontal position (Gauer

and Thron, 1965; Abboud, 1982; PAPERS IV, V, and VI).

5.4.D.a. Orthostatic Intolerance in Normal Individuals

Various conditions may attenuate orthostatic tolerance and predispose toward "vasovagal syncope."

Hemorrhage (Gullbring et al., 1960); dehydration (Harrison et al., 1986b); varicose veins of the legs

(Beveg_d and Lodin, 1962; Chapman and Asmussen, 1942); general vasodilation (Wilkins et al., 1937;

Weissler et al., 1957a); muscular exhaustion (Allen et al., 1945); hot climate (Rowell, 1983); and expo-

sure to BR, WI, and weightlessness (see sections 3.0.; 4.0.) make the body more susceptible to fainting

during prolonged motionless standing.

We have recently reported that individuals who become orthostatically intolerant at an early point during

erect posture or HUT ("fainters") appear to have a generally lower MAP and elevated concentration of

renin activity (measured as angiotensin I) in venous blood (PAPER VII).
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5.4.D.b. Orthostatic Intolerance as a Pathological Condition

Another group of primary mechanisms causing orthostatic hypotension and circulatory failure is related

to abnormal reflex responses of the cardiovascular system. Although venous pooling of blood in depen-

dent regions is not greater than in normal people, postural vasoconstriction is slight or absent, and

orthostatic increase in heart rate and sympathetic discharge are often missing (Blomqvist and Stone,

1983). The Shy-D_ger syndrome identifies patients with such a disturbance of the vegetative system.

An uneventful catastrophic fall in arterial blood pressure occurs almost immediately upon assumption of

the upright position (PAPER II).

5.4.D.c. Control of Orthostatic Intolerance by LBPP

The antigravity suit improves orthostatic tolerance (see section 5.3.A.; PAPERS II, IV, V, VI, and IX).

LBPP reduces vascular capacity beneath the inflated antigravity suit and therefore augments static filling

pressure (Guyton et al., 1973; Ferrario et al., 1970; section 2.3.A.). Consequently, venous return is

enhanced (Guyton et al., 1973). Peripheral resistance in areas encompassed by the suit rises (sec-

tion 5.4.B.). The aftermath of increased CO and MAP ameliorates cerebral blood perfusion above a

critical value of about 30 ml/min/100 g brain tissue (Finnerty et al., 1954), which prevents loss of

consciousness.

5.4.D.d. Reduction of Orthostatic Capillary Filtration by LBPP

One of our studies (PAPER VI) revealed that the antigravity suit prevented about 50% of orthostatic

hemoconcentration during 60 ° HUT. This suggests that the total PV loss was only half (-6.0%) in the tilt

LBPP period compared to the subsequent postdeflation time (-12.4%). In another study (PAPER IV),

we showed that inflation of the antigravity suit during the second of 3 hr of passive standing restored PV

to values that were not significantly different from baseline levels, indicating that external

counterpressure mobilized fluid from the interstitial compartment.

The capacity of LBPP to reduce outward capillary filtration in the upright posture has to our knowledge

not previously been reported and delineates an additional mechanism whereby the suit aids a steady state

of the circulation during orthostasis and HUT. Not only does the antigravity suit protect the central

blood volume during erect position by inducing a significant headward fluid shift, but it appears to

the orthostatic loss of plasma water at least transiently. Similar to the effect of elevated hydrostatic

counterpressure during WI, PV decreases as the stimulus of pneumatic counterpressure continues

because excretion of urine and sodium is increased during prolonged application of the antigravity suit

(PAPER V).

5.4.D.e. Use of LBPP to Improve Orthostatic Tolerance Following Exposure to Weightlessness

The antigravity suit may prove to be a protective device of considerable benefit for the astronauts as the

deconditioning effect of the weightless exposure is unmasking during landing and the first hours follow-

ing touchdown (see sections 3.6.A.d.; 3.6.B.d.; 3.6.B.e.). Evidently the bulk of the cephalad fluid, which

accumulates in the upper body in space, has returned to the splanchnic area and the legs within 1.5 hr

after the mission ends (Moore and Thornton, 1987). Kirsch et at. (1986) found in one astronaut that the

plasma water had f'fltrated out of the intravascular compartment leaving a low CVP 4 hr after landing.
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This indicatesatremendousdynamicprocessstriking thecardiovascularsystemastheeffectof theforce
of gravity interfereswith thecirculationfollowing exposureto weightlessness.

It is highlyconceivablethatLBPP wouldaffordprotectionduring landingandfollowing assumptionof
theerectposturepostlandingby (1) increasingCBV, CO,andMAP, andconsequentlyimprovingcere-
bral bloodflow; (2)delayingoutflux of plasmawaterexertingafavorableeffecton totalbloodvolume;
and(3) supportingdeconditionedskeletalantigravitymusclesandtherebyaiding boththemusclepump
in returningblood to theright sideof theheartandwalking itself. We thereforeproposethat theastro-
nautsdonandactivatetheantigravitysuitbeforeentryandkeepthe suitpressurizedfor at leastthef'trst
few hoursafterlanding.

5.4.D.f. Magnitude of LBPP in the Upright Position (+1 Gz)

The inflation pressure during orthostasis must compensate for the hydrostatic component of the blood

pressure (see section 2.3.C.) Ideally the distribution of suit pressure should exactly counterbalance the

hydrostatic pressure at every level below the heart owing to the height of blood above this level (refer to

WI, section 4.4.A.). We are in the process of designing a suit consisting of a series of independent blad-

ders which, through manifolds, would allow inflation from below and a stepwise decrease in suit pres-

sure in the cranial direction. Because such a suit is yet not available, we have made an approximation

using a protocol which requires inflation of 60 Torr in the leg/thigh bladders and 30 Torr in the abdomi-

nal bladder--the leg/thigh compartments of the suit being inflated before the abdominal bladder to avoid

trapping blood in the lower extremities. These suit pressures apply only when the subjects are in the

vertical or near-vertical (HUT) position (PAPERS IV, V, and VI).

5.4.E. Use of the Antigravity Suit to Improve Cerebral Perfusion During +Gz Acceleration

5.4.E.a. Franks' Water-Filled "Flying Suit"

The Franks' water-filled flying suit (after the inventor W. R. Franks) was developed by the Royal

Canadian Air Force at the outset of World War II (Howard, 1965). Franks claimed that the suit added a

3-G protection, but true effectiveness was probably less than 1.5 G (Wood et al., 1946; Wood, 1987;

Howard, 1965, 1981). Franks' garment was the first antigravity suit to be tested in combat in 1941.

However, the pilots found it inconvenient and cumbersome in practical use. The water-filled suit exerted

a continuous external hydrostatic counterpressure to the lower body from the time before takeoff to after

landing. Such a physiological stimulus may have resulted in elevated urine production through reduced

secretion of the antidiuretic hormone (The Henry-Gauer reflex--see section 4.4.E.). In fact, pilots often

reported a feeling of distended bladder and urge to urinate after wearing the suit for some time, not

exactly an advantage when flying combat missions (Howard, 1981).

5.4.E.b. The "Antiblackout Suit"

Inflatable antiblackout suits (blackout meaning temporary blindness) were developed by Wood and

Lambert (Wood et al., 1946; Lambert and Wood, 1946) at the Acceleration Laboratory of the Mayo

Aero Medical Unit, Rochester, Minn., in the United States in the early 1940s. The suit was hooked up to

a source of compressed air in the airplane and inflated (activated) through a specially designed gravity-

sensitive valve only when the pilot increased the G-load higher than 1.5-2 G in the headward direction
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(+Gz) (Wood,1987;Howard, 1981).Thefinal designadoptedby Americanpilots in 1943-44wasacut-
awayversionwhichcouldbeworn over theusualflight coverall.Theconceptof thepresentG-suit worn
by fighterpilots all overtheworld is virtually unchangedfrom theold prototype(Wood, 1987).Thesuit
usuallyconsistsof five interconnectingbladders--oneovereachleg andthigh andoneover thegroin
andlower abdomen.It fills rapidly with air from abovethroughtheabdominalbladder.Protectionadded
is between1.2and1.5+Gz.Thismeansthat arelaxedpilot is ableto maintainadequatecerebralperfu-
sionwhentheweight addedto thebloodcolumnin astandingpostureis 1.2-1.5timesthatof normal
hydrostaticpressureateverypoint below theheart.

5.4.E.c. +Gz Acceleration Tolerance in Humans

Human tolerance to positive acceleration along the long axis of the body (= headward acceleration =

+Gz acceleration) with the resultant head-to-toe direction of inertial force depends on the magnitude of

force applied, duration of force applied, and rate of QnsCt of force applied.

The subjective sensations of increased +Gz acceleration in a relaxed, unprotected individual spinning on

a centrifuge (Lambert and Wood, 1946; Wood, 1986) are at +2.5 Gz, impossible to rise from a sitting

position and at +4.0 Gz, barely possible to lift an arm and leg.

The following symptoms and signs will occur within 5-10 seconds after reaching maximum G-load in

3 sec:

I. 3.0 to 4.0 +Gz Dimming of peripheral light

2. 3.5 to 4.5 +Gz Loss of peripheral light

3. 4.0 to 5.0 +Gz Complete loss of vision = blackout; hearing and consciousness intact; vision

returns promptly when force is terminated

4. 4.5 to 5.5 +Gz G-induced loss of consciousness (GLOC); loss of orientation as to time and

place; recovery may take 30 sec; convulsive jerks may occur during recovery

Within the last decade loss of several high-performance aircraft was related to "pilot error." The GLOC

phenomenon has played a primary role in several recent fatal pilot incapacitations (Wood, 1987;

Gillingham, 1988).

Not only the magnitude of the +Gz acceleration (Lambert and Wood, 1946), but factors such as pilot

hydration level (PAPER VII) and pilot mental stress capacity are important for GLOC tolerance.

Sem-Jacobsen and Sem-Jacobsen (1963) reported that great variability existed among pilots to withstand

+Gz acceleration. They also pointed out that in the same aviator exposure to identical acceleration may

entail different tolerance depending on the hostility of the environment in which the stress is applied.

Riding a centrifuge is a totally different matter compared to the serious challenge of a combat mission.

In the former situation the pilots know that they are "coming home for dinner" the same day. Flying a

high-performance aircraft through difficult maneuvers remains a risky undertaking and requires

selection of the excellent pilots (C. W. Sem-Jacobsen, personal communication).
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5.4.E.d. Magnitude of LBPP During +Gz Acceleration

The G-suit is typically pressurized in a linear fashion of 1 psi/G (1 psi = 52 Torr), with activation at 2 G

and a cutoff pressure set at 10.5 psi (546 Torr), which happens at +9 Gz (Gillingham, 1988). In fact a

+9 Gz maneuver is about the limit of human tolerance to headward acceleration which a trained pilot

may sustain for a few seconds provided (Gillingham, 1988) that:

1. The pilot is using an antigravity suit pressurized as described above (adding about + 1.5 Gz to a

relaxed +3.5-Gz tolerance).

2. The pilot is performing a special Valsalva maneuver: forceful exhalation against a partially closed

glottis and in addition tensing all skeletal muscles--repeated every 3-5 sec. These straining measures are

very effective and may add up to a +4-Gz tolerance by raising intrathoracic pressure, which increases

arterial pressure (but reduces venous return--see below).

3. The pilot is resting in a seat with a reclined back, which reduces the vertical distance between the

base of the brain and the heart and thereby alleviates the influence of the hydrostatic pressure component

on the arterial blood pressure at eye-level. A 30 ° seatback angle in the F-16 aircraft (plus somewhat ele-

vated legs) adds about 0.5 to 1.0 +Gz protection.

The antigravity suit adds about 1.2 to 1.5 +Gz acceleration tolerance independent of the magnitude of

the applied acceleration (Wood, 1987). The mode of action of the aviator's G-suit may differ somewhat

from that of the antigravity suit used in a 1-G environment (see section 5.4.). The G-suit inflates rapidly

to a very high pressure, compensating for the increased weight of blood during a progressive headward

acceleration. More important, despite a sensitive G-value, the inflation lags a fraction of a second behind

the onset of the acceleration. The delayed pressurization, in addition to filling from above through a

narrow bladder compressing only the lower parts of the abdominal wall, may actually trap blood in the

legs and splanchnic regions.

The mechanisms by which the G-suit affords protection during headward acceleration are complex and

their relative contribution may be quantitated as follows:

1. Reduction of the hydrostatic distance between the heart and the base of the brain by prevention of

downward descent of the diaphragm (1 cm at +2 Gz), accounting for an increased +0.3-Gz protection

(Howard, 1981; Seiker et al., 1953; Burns et al., 1986).

2. Prevention of venous pooling in the dependent regions of the body, adding +0.3 Gz protection

(Howard, 1981).

3. Augmented resistance to arterial inflow of blood in the lower ex_emities and increased intra-

abdominal pressure, annexing about a +0.6-Gz acceleration tolerance (Rushmer, 1947).

4. Inhibition of rapid extravasation of plasma water into the interstitium (section 5.4.D.d.). The signifi-

cance of reduced capillary filtration during +Gz exposure of only a few seconds is not known.
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Accordingto Wood (1986)theeffectivenessof theantigravitysuit to counteractheadwardacceleration
isdirectly proportionalto its ability to raiseintraaorticpressureat heartlevel sothatthebloodcolumn
canreachthebrainwith sufficientpressureto adequatelyperfusecerebraltissueduring theincreased
gravitational-inertialforceenvironment.Thevenousreturn is probably not a major determinant of the

human +Gz acceleration tolerance (Wood, 1987). However, the antigravity suit reduces venous pooling

of the splanchnic regions and of the legs as the weight of the blood increases with applied acceleration

forces.

5.5. Use of LBPP as a Research Tool to Study Physiological Mechanisms

By applying CPC to the lower body of dehydrated subjects during the second of 3 hr of passive standing,

we were able to study the immediate responses of ADH to a failing arterial blood pressure triggered by

rapid deflation of the antigravity suit (PAPER IV). Severe presyncopal signs and symptoms were

indicative of a vasovagal reaction developing soon after removal of the LBPP stimulus (section 5.4.D.).

Ordinarily, vasopressin is thought to play a role in long-term regulation of blood volume (Gauer and

Henry, 1976). Our results are almost proof positive that the antidiuretic hormone must contribute signifi-

cantly in the homeostasis to prevent unconsciousness when arterial blood pressure is dropping to very

low levels. Presumably increased vasopressin concentrations in the plasma exert extensive vasoconstric-

tor activity throughout the vascular beds in a last resort to regain cardiovascular control. This is in

accordance with recent findings by Cowly et al. (1980) and Cowley (1982). In one of our subjects PVP

increased more than 30 times in a few minutes from 8.0 to 250 pg/ml. It must be emphasized, however,

that

since we did not measure CVP, the discriminatory contribution of high- and low-pressure receptors to

the regulation of vasopressin during loading and unloading cannot be distinguished (section 2.6.B.).

Study seven (PAPER VII) disclosed that orthostatically intolerant individuals appear to have lower

blood pressure and increased plasma renin activity before the symptoms manifest themselves. We pro-

pose that a protocol combining dehydration and HUT or passive standing with the use of the LBPP may

provide a valuable physiological model to study mechanisms of orthostatic hypotension.

Study six (PAPER VI) dealt with applying LBPP and HUT to further investigate fluid exchange in

tissues (Starling balance).

Thorough investigations (using LBPP) of the renal and electrolyte systems were undertaken, and the

results are presented in PAPER V.

Experiments conducted by our group and by various research teams clearly demonstrate that LBPP may

interfere with and disturb the normal control and regulation of major organs of the body. The antigravity

suit may be used to elucidate mechanisms within the cardiovascular, fluid and electrolyte, endocrine and

renal systems during both physiological and pathological conditions (Hesse et al., 1978; Wilkins et al.,

1986; Jabbour et al., 1986; Julius et al., 1982; Sanchez et al., 1987; Streeten et al., 1985; Kass and

Moore-Ede, 1982; Bennett et al., 1982).
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5.6. LBPP Applied by the Antigravity SuitmA New Tool for Studying Physiological Effects of

Weightlessness

As stated in earlier sections (sections 3.0.; 4.0.), one of the most noticeable effects of weightlessness on

the human body is the cranial migration of body fluids. For this reason the changed hydrostatic pressure

equilibrium within the circulatory system and the resulting redistribution of blood to the upper body

become the most prominent common feature of our ground-based analogs of weightlessness

(section 4.2.B.a.).

Ground-based research is imperative for a better understanding of the deconditioning effects of weight-

lessness (Robbins et al., 1988). There is presumably not one single model which is ideally suited to

simulate every phase of weightlessness. Rather, WI, HDT, and horizontal BR represent different ground-

based analogs which induce cardiovascular deconditioning of various stimulus strength and response

time (sections 4.3.A.; 4.3.B.; 4.4.B.), each model perhaps conforming best with certain phases of the

adaptational process of real weightlessness (for instance, short-term versus long-term adjustments to

weightlessness) (Gazenko and Egorov, 1988).

It is a continuous and pressing task to improve existing models and to search for new and cost-effective

methods for a full understanding of the many unresolved questions regarding physiological decondition-

ing in space. For several years the author has been inspired by an idea that circumferential pneumatic

counterpressure applied to the lower body in the upright posture may serve as an alternative to existing

methods for studying hemodynamic, endocrine, and fluid and electrolyte effects of weightlessness

(Kravik et al., 1983). Our preliminary results show promise for the use of an air-filled antigravity suit in

the upright posture to induce a sustained cephalad redistribution of body fluid comparable to that seen

with WI (PAPERS IV, V, and VI, and section 5.4.B).

The fluid and electrolyte changes are similar to data obtained during WI. CO appears to increase more

than 30%, an observation almost identical to responses occurring in NOI. Hormonal measurements are

indicative of a headward fluid shift. An immediate and brisk elevation of urine flow and increased natri-

uresis are sustained throughout inflation. Upon activation of the suit, several subjects noticed an imme-

diate sensation of blood rushing to their heads, one of the most prominent and earliest symptoms

reported by an almost unanimous astronaut corps (Oman et al., 1984).

5.6.A. The Antigravity Suit Model as a Ground-Based Analog of Weightlessness

Several essential features constitute our model for using the antigravity suit as a tool to simulate physio-

logical effects of weightlessness and for elucidating mechanisms contributing to the adaptation process

in space. We think our particular protocol is a premise for the clarity of the data reported for (1) subjects

in an upright or HUT position and correct hydration level (section 5.4.B.a.), and for (2) a suit inflated to

60 Torr within the leg bladders and 30 Ton" within the abdominal bladder (sections 5.4.C.; 5.4.D.f.).

The following rationale was used for designing this protocol. By clinical experience and physiological

experiments with the MAST garment we have noticed that LBPP appears to bring about significant

changes in central hemodynamics during hypovolemia, while alterations in a supine, normovolemic state

are generally nonsignificant. This is in agreement with the observation that the operating point for the

left ventricle in a state of normovolemia is along the flat portion of the curve (Braunwald and Ross,
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1979;Frye et al., 1960;Robinsonet al., 1966).It alsocorrespondswith measurementsshowingmaximal
heartsizein therecumbentor slightly head-downposition (GauerandThron, 1965;Wilkins et al.,
1950),andthatthereforeLBPPmaynot causeanyfurther increasein CO (Bellamyet al., 1984).

Becauseof gravity, assumptionof theuprightpostureshiftssome7-900ml of blood from theupper
regionsof thebodyto thedependentveinsof theabdomenandlowerextremities(SjSstrand,1952,1953;
Rowell, 1986;SandierandVernikos, 1986).This poolingof bloodmayberegardedasa functional
hemorrhageinto the leg--and splanchnicvessels.As prolongedstandingcontinues,thereis approxi-
matelya 10%decreasein theeffectivecirculatingbloodvolume(Haganet al., 1978;Ziegler, 1980;
FawcettandWynn, 1960;SjSstrand,1976;Henriksenet al., 1973).Thedecreaseis aresult of increased
hydrostaticpressurein theerectpositionandtheensuingoutwardfiltration of plasmafrom thecapillar-
ies in the lowerpartsof thebody (Harrison,1985;Hinghofer-Szalkay,1982;Hinghofer-Szalkayand
Moser,1986;PAPERIV). In additionto passivestandingor HUT, someof oursubjectsweredehy-
dratedoveraperiodof up to 24hr supplementedwith adry diet containing6 g of NaC1(Harrison,
1986b;PAPERSIV, V, VII).

Thesestressescontributedto astateof functionalhypovolemia,afall in centralbloodvolume,and
diminishedreturnof blood to theright sideof theheart(preload).We havefound thattheheadward
translocationof fluid affordedby theantigravitysuit hasamuchgreaterimpacton theextent(quantity)
andclarity (quality) by which someparameterschangewhenpreloadisreducedby theuprightand
dehydratedcondition.

5.6.B. Differences and Similarities in Application of the Antigravity Suit Model Versus BR and WI

as Ground-Based Analogs of Weightlessness

A headward shift of fluids can be induced in head-down, horizontal, seated, or standing positions and

can be maintained during ambulation if desired. This eliminates the postural restrictions that accompany
BR and WI.

On the whole the effects of the antigravity suit model appear to be quite similar to those seen with the

WI model, i.e., the antigravity suit model represents a strong stimulus with a short response time

(sections 4.3.A.; 4.3.B.; 4.4.B.).

Similar to WI and unlike HDT, the antigravity suit model does not change the direction of the hydro-

static pressure component within the circulatory system. Neither does it lead to a reorientation of

reflexes caused by afferent impulses from different organs and tissues exposed to a change of direction

from the pull of gravity.

A clear advantage over the use of WI and BR is the elimination of the cumbersome water tank and auxil-

iary equipment for temperature control and possible infection by contaminated water.

The antigravity suit can be donned and doffed easily and quickly without need for highly trained

personnel.

Pressures within the antigravity suit can be adjusted quickly to accommodate a wide range of

experimental conditions.
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Theunit is relatively inexpensiveanddoesnothavetheoperatingcostsor spacerequirementsof WI or a
BR facility.

Unlike theBR andWI models,theantigravitysuit unit is portable.

Thepossibility of orthostatichypotensionandlossof consciousnessin experimentsutilizing LBPPis
relatedto theconditionsof theexperimentsor thenaturalpropensityof certainindividuals to faint rather
thanto theuseof theantigravitysuit itself. In fact,LBPP is anextremelyeffectivemethodfor prevent-
ing orthostaticintolerance(section5.4.D.).However,just asin BR or WI, too rapid removal of the sub-

ject from the experimental stimulus can lead to sudden pooling of blood in the depending portions of the

body and to fainting. Actually, since orthostatic hypotension is a potential serious problem facing return-

ing astronauts from space the antigravity suit can be used to study this problem as well as a postflight

countermeasure (sections 3.6.B.d.; 3.6.B.e.; 5.4.D.a.; 5.4.D.e.).

Discomfort related to mechanical pressure on soft tissues, blood vessels, or joints is related to the mag-

nitude of external counterpressure and was discussed in length in sections 5.4.B.b.; 5.4.B.c.; 5.4.C.;

and 5.4.D.f.

The antigravity suit model is not a replacement for WI or BR. On the contrary, the antigravity suit com-

plements the two present models.
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6.0. PAPERS

Paper I

Bruk av anti-G-drakt til kontroll

av kritisk intraabdominal blodning

Bruk av s_tkalt anti-G-drakt til ,'1

stanse vanskelig traktabel intraab-
dominal blodning har til n_ v_erl
lite aksepterl og blir sjelden benyt-
tet. Ikke desto mindre er idEen

gammel. Crile _ anvendte i 1903 en
oppbl',Isbar gummidrakl til A presse
mot baden Ira ankel Ill midje. Der-

'('rile, G. W.: J. B. Lippincot! ('o., Phi-
ladelphia 1903. 288-291

med kunne han hindre hypoten-
sjon under neurokirugiske inngrep
i sittende stilling. I 1909 behandlet
han en pasient i blodningssiokk
etter samme prinsipp.-' Drakten,
sore hie satt under trykk red hjelp
aven sykkelpumpe, var lager av
indiagummi, og det tbrekom scadig

_('rile, (.;. W.: D. Appleton & Co., New
York 1909, 139

Iekka_jer. De,_suten hie Hodtrans-
fusjoner snarl tilg,iengelig, og meto-
"en hie oppgitt.

Uttrykket -anti-G, skriver _eg
I'ra tidlig tinder annen _erden_krig,
da drakten hle tall i bruk av ameri:

kanske fly, ere for _i hindre _kjeb-
nesvangre bevissthetstap red
krappe manovrer, sore for eksem-
pel uttrekning av stup Ipull-out).
Ved denne tilstand er Ilyveren ut-

1491'[ 2"id_lr N.r L_'gr[_ren hr. 3¢1,1979. 99. 1498-I._00

PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
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salt For s_kah ,positiv-G-akselera-
sjon-, idel akselerasjonsbelastnin-
gen adderer segtil gravitasjonskraf-
ten. Blodet samles dermed i under-
ekstremiletene reed den folge at
blodgjennomstromningen til retina
o8 hjernen blir for liten. Synet blir
uskarpt (grey-out), og oyeblikket
senere oppst_r reell synkope
(black-out). Anti-G-drakt brukes i
aile modernejagerlly ida 8 og hind-
rer etTektivt synkope hos flyveren.
En gummibl_ere innebygd i drak-
ten er tilkoblct flysystemet og blir
automatisk blastopp red vinkelak-
selerasjon. Anti-G-drakt har ingen
elTekt ved rettlinjet hodsontal akse-
lerasjon. Drakttrykket motvirker
den ekte gravitasjon, derav navnet
-anti-G (gravitasjon)-. P_tden mA-
ten oppnAr man redusen vaskul=r
kapasitet i nedre kroppsdeler reed
betydelig bcdret cerebral gjennom-
stromning.'

i slutten av 1950-_rene tok Gard-

ne# til A eksperimentere med drak-
ten pfi nytt, og den fikk igjen medi-
sinsk interesse, uavhengig av Criles
arbeid 50 ,lr tidligere, i 1958 brukte
Gardner s anti-G-drakt til _l stanse

en blodning post partum etter at
alle andre forsok hadde sl,_tt fell.

Det forel:t placenta percreta. Da
k_innen ble if'on drakten, hadde

hun f_tt 55 blodtransfusjoner i Io-
p,,¢ av I8,5 timer via 4 vener samti-
dig, var laparotomen 2 ganger,
hysterektomen, og det var anlagt
elastisk bind run& underekstremi-
tetene. Det forel_ sikker dissemi-
nert intravaskula_r koagulasjon.
Blodtrykket var 80/40 reed blod-
ningssjokk og situasjonen ansett
som h&plos. Etter bare minutter
meal et drakttrykk p_ 20 mm Hg
v:_knet pasienten, blodtrykket steg
tii ! 14/_0, og diuresen kom i gang
igjen. Blodningen stanset gradvis i
Iopet av noen timer, og drakten ble
0ernet etter 24 timer uteri at det
oppsto ny blodning)

Senere er anti-C-drakt i 174 rap-
porterte tiifeile benyttet til _ stanse
intraabdominale blodninger i for-
bindeise med aortaaneurysmer,

'Gillies, J. A.: A textbook of aviation
physiology, Pergamon Press 1965
_Surg Gynecol Ohstet 1966, 123.
792-798
UAMA 1958, 167.985-9R6

77dsskr Nor La'gefi_renhr. 30. /979. 99

bekkenfrakturer, disseminert intra-

vaskul_r koagulasjon og andre
koagulopatier, militaere traumer
saint obstetriske og gynekologiske
komplikasjoner:-71 de tilt'die man
bar tydd til drakten, har som regel
utgangssituasjonen v_rt h:tplos og
slaget ansett som tapt. Anti-G-
drakt har vmrt siste redningsmulig-
het i en situasjon hvor det ikke
forelA hoe annet altemativ.

lnntil n;l har behandling av or-
tostatisk hypotensjon v_n det vik-
tigste indikasjonsomrAde. (Se for
ovdg egen anikkel pA annen #ass i
dette nummer av ,Tidsskdftet-.)

Hvoffor er broken av anti-G-

drakt ikke mer anerkjent? Den vik-
tigste grunnen syncs A va_re at man
mangler adekvate kliniske kon-
troilforsok. Alle rapportene bygger
pA innto'kk av at anti-G-drakt reed-
forte hemostase, men det kan oftest
ikke beviscs at andre faktorer ikke

har spilt inn. Dette hat medfort at
draktens effektivitet er blitt mott

reed skepsis, selv i siste instans nAt
situasjonen har v=rt katastrofal.

Fra 1909 tii 1969 er drakten be-

skrevet brukt 5 ganger sammenlig-
net reed 169 rapportene tilfelle Ira
1970 og frem til i dag. Dette viser
tydelig den okende interesse for
drakten sore har funnet sted i de
siste ,"irene,noe som forst og fremst

skyldes at man blant spesialtrenede
forstehjelpere i USA (s_kalte para-
medics) har fAtt oynene opp for
nytten av anti-G-drakten i akutte
situasjoner. En kommersieil utgave
av drakten i polyvinyifabrikat bru-
kes til =t kontrollere livstruende

blodning og hypotensiv krise mens
pasienten er pA vet til videre be-
handling:

Man er enig om at draktens evne
til :t here et lavt blodtrykk skyldes
kompresjon mot huden under dia-
fragma og dermed redusen vasku-
la:r kapasitet i dette omr;ldet. Oet
skjer en autotransfusjon Ira nedre
kroppsdeler til organer over dia-
fragma, sannsynligvis i storrelscs-
omrAde 750-1 000 ml.''7.s

*AerospMed 1970,41(8),943-945
UAMA 1979,241,708-713
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Klinisk observeres bedre ansikts-

farve og distension av halsvener.
Blodtrykkstigningen er mest uttalt
red hypovolemisk sjokk, men kan
ogs:t iakttas hos normovolemiske
pasienter: _

Drakttrykket er oftest ikke
hoyere enn 20-25 mm Hg, og per-
fusjonen i underekstremitetene er
hele tiden god: '9 Betydelig vanske-
ligere er det A forklare det paradok-
sale faktum at et eksternt trykk mot
huden, iangt under gjennomsnittlig
blodtrykk, kan stanse en intra-
abdominal blodning Ira sA vel ve-
nos som arterieil blodningskilde.
To velkjente lover Ira fysiologien
gir en sannsynlig forklaring:

LaPlaccs lov (T = P • R, hvor T

er veggtensjonen, Per trykkdilTe-
ransen mellom hydrostai_sk trykk i
blodkaret og extravaskul_en trykk
(= transmuralt trykk), R er karets
radius) g:tr i konhet ut pA at vegg-
tensjonen iet fleksibelt kar er en
funksjon av transmuralt trykk og
karets radius. Deter forst 08 fremst
veggtensjonen sore far kantene i en
intramural lesion til '_ sprike. Jo
hoyere tensjon, desto storre er av-
standen mellom sArkantene, og
blodningen fonsetter. Ved at drak-
ten presser pA huden, oker det in-
traperitoneale trykk slik at trans-
muralt trykk avtar. Dermed reduse-
res veggtensjonen, og s_rkanteae
nmrmer seg hverandre. '_'-"' '"

I tillegg kommer at drakttrykket
distribueres likt i hele abdomen og
forer til innsnevring av kardia-
meter: ''° Reduksjon i kardiameter
vii ytterligere bidra til fallende
veggtensjon (La Places Iov).

Av kanskje storre bet)dning er at
blodgjennomstromningen i omr_-
det under diafragma avtar ganske
krafaig: Poiseuilles Iov (Q = A p
r_/8 n I, hvor Q = gjennomstrom-
ning. P = perfusjonstrykket, r =
radius, n = blodets viskositet, I =

karets lengde) fastslAr at selv en It-

%urg Gynecol Ob,;let 1971. 133.
637-643
%urg Gynecol Obstel 1968, 127.
253-258
'"Am Surg 1969, 35,635-637
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len reduksjon i karradius medForer
markert mindre gjennomstrom-
ning?

De/ er derFor sannsynlig at den
kombinene etTektav redusen blod-
gjennomstromning og veggtensjon
forer til at pasientens egen, ofte
marginale, koagulasjonsmekanis-
me blir tilstrekkelig tii _ ta over, og
blodningen stanser.;

Enkeite forfattere har registrert
redusert nyrefunksjon ved bruk av
anti-G-drakt, andre en bedret oiler
uendret diurese. Espinosa" har
malt nedsatt vitalkapasitet p_t ca.
17 % hos Friske mennesker red et

drakttrykk p;l 20 mm Hg. Wangen-
steen D'har observert alvorlig meta-
bolsk acidose p_ hunder i hypovo-
iemisk sjokk red ¢t drakttrykk p_
40 mm Hg over 4 timer. Funnet er
ikke bekreftet i andre dyreforsek
og er aldri registrert hos mennesker.
Hjertefrekvensen avtar, hoe sore
antas ;t skyldes ekt aortatrykk og
okt venos tilbakestromning sore re-
6istreres av baroreseptorer p;l arcus
aortae, sinus caroticus, lungene og
begge sider av hjertet.'

P/t grunn av okt venos tiibake-

stromning og defined okt fylnings-
trykk i hoyre atrium, vii slagvolu-
met stige (Starlings Iov). Sore Folge
av okt slagvolum skulle man for-
vente okt minuttvolum, p:.....hgrunn
av samtidig reduksjon i hjertefre-
kvens vii imidlenid minuttvolumet
oftest Forbli uendreC Pefifer kar-

motstand i omr_det som dekkes av

drakten oker p;l grunn av redusen
karradius, avtagende blodgjen-
nomstromning og okende peffu-
sjonstrykk. Den totale karmotstan-
den, defimot, er avhengig av mi-
nuttvolumet og eventuell disten-
sjon av venose kar over diafragma/
Med et drakttrykk her opp i 40 mm
H6 er dot hos hunder registrert en
okning p/t 20% blodgjennom-
stromning i a. carotis o6 samtidig
en reduksjon p_t 33 °70i a. Femora-
lis.'

Under ingen omstendighet synes
bivirkninger i Forbindelse med

"Arch Surg 1970, 101, 36-39
"Ann 5urg 1969, 170, 187-192
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bruk av anti-G-drakt _trepresentere
noe klinisk problem. De fleste ob-
servasjoner tyder i retning av at
uheldige virkninger oker reed
okende drakttrykk, og at man ikke
oppn/tr Fordeler red _t overskride
30 mm Hg. Kanskje motsatt av hva
man kunne vente, erdet nemlig
hverken klinisk oiler teoretisk

grunnlag for/t horde at blodtrykket
vii oke i takt reed okende drakt-

trykk. Dette gjelder spesielt hypo-
volemiske pasienter/

Anti-G-drakt bor anvendes med
forsiktighet hos pasienter reed un-
derliggende nyre- oiler lungelidelse.

pA grunn av shunteffekten av
blod Ira nedre til ovre kroppsdeler,
er drakten vanligvis kontraindisert
red hjerneodem, lungeodem, hjer-
tesvikt og red blodning over dia-
fragma. McSwain _j har imidlertid
observert god respons i forbindelse
reed blodning fra a. pulmonalis og
tillegger denne effekten bedret
oksygenefing og vevsperfusjon til
tross for at dot teoretisk burde fore-

ligge okt blodning Ira shret. Han
har ogs;_ Fremsatt en meget interes-
sant teori om at siden intrakranieil

skade og hypotensjon gir hjerne-
odem, skulle bruk av anti-G-drak-

ten i virkeligheten redusere en ce-
rebral ischemi. Effekten av anti-G-

drakt red blodninger over dia-
fragma er ikke klarlagt, og her gjen-
st;tr videre klinisk utproving.

Akutt dlffus erosiv hemoragisk
gastritt er ofte en Fatal sykdom sore
oppst;ir hos pasienter i en fysiolo-
gisk stress-situasjon (alvorlige
brannskader etc.). Multiple og dif-
fuse biodningskilder i hole ventrik-
kelen gjor kirurgi til en tvilsom be-
handlingsform. Bruk av anti-G-
drakt red donne tilstanden er upro-
vet. For man gAr til et s_ mutile-

rondo inngrep sore total gastrek-
tomi, burde dot imidlertid va-re all
mulls grunn til/t prove drakten.

Etter/t ha gjennomg_ttt en del lit-
teratur om anti-G-drakten syncs vi
deter klart at den burde vaere et

trygt, effektivt og aktueit supple-
ment til eksisterende kirurgiske me-

"J Trauma 1977, 17 (9), 719-724
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toder i akutte blodningskriser, og

spesielt ien forstehjelpssituasjon. I
sistnevnte tilfelle kan drakten settes

under trykk ved hjelp aven vanlig

h/tndpumpe, og kontroll av trykket
er ikke kritisk. Et lavt trykk er imid-
lertid absolutt h foretrekke." N/it
drakten brukes over lengre rid i for-

bindelse reed biodningskriser sore

ikke lar seg overvinne kirurgisk, er
dot nodvendig _t kontrollere drakt-

trykket noye. I de aller fleste tilfelle
er dot ikke nodvendig ;1overskride

et trykk p;l 20-25 mm Hg for
oppnA hemostase. Dette reduseres
6radvis etter ca. 24 timer, men m/t
individualiseres. Dot er meget vik-
tig at deter sorget for adekvat
vaeske/elektrolyttkorreksjon o8 at
eventuell koagulopati er behandlet
for drakten avlastes.'

Lufiforsvarets Forsyningskom-
mando p_t Kjeller har lager en kon-
trollenhet silk at drakttrykket kan
innstiiles noye. Kontrollenhet o6 en
anti-G-drakt oppbevares n/t red
Sentralsykehuset i Akershus og kan
om nodvendig rekvireres reed heli-
kopter.

En punktvis rettledning i bruken
av drakten folger:"

I) Grundig eksaminering av hud,:.n.
sore dekkes av drakten - inci-

sjoner, decubitus

2) innleg6ing av blzrekateter
3) Mekanisk ventilasjon hvis mulig
4) Maksimalt trykk i drakten:

20-25 mm Hg = 272-340 mm
H,O

5) Tid under trykk: ! medisinsk lit-
teratur varierer vanligvis tiden
mellom 24 og 48 timer

6) laktta:
a) Blodtrykk, puls, respirasjon
b) Va._skein ntak/diu rose
c) Aneriell syre/basestatus

7) For drakten avlastes:
a) Adekvat va_ske/elektrolytt-

korreksjon
NB

b) Laboratodebekreflelse p/t at
eventueil koaguiopati er kor-
rigerl

8) Drakten avlastes gradvis over en
periode p_ 30-60 minuRer.

Stem Kravik og Knud Landmark
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Behandlingsopplegg red sykehus
Her presenteres belumdllnpopplegg vealaktueile sTkdomme¢,silk det prakrisere_ vealen dei av vlre sykehus

De( pubiberte behJndlln_oppleu rJnr nx/urilrds ikke icnv pl i vere del eneste retie
Komme_'r Ollsper_m/d moClls reed t_ck Oll vii eventneit blJ publisert i _KorrespondJnsespsiten_,
i_skes stoff i dearie simile omtait i msssemedin, her vi om at det qkjer i samrld reed Red=klatch

Bruk av anti-G-drakt i behandlingen av
idiopatisk ortostatisk hypotensjon

Idiopatisk ortostatisk hypotensjon
(Shy-Dragers syndrom) er kurskteri-
sert red fallende blodtrykk og mnng-
lende pulsekning i stlende stilling, non
sore _der pl en forstyrrelse i det auto-
nome nerves)'stem.I tillegg til svimmel-
he! og synkope er tilstanden karakteri-
serf red varierende grad av affeksjon nv
nervesTstemel. Vanlig medikumentell
behundling kun fere til en viss bedring,
men sore Driest er den uvirksom. Hos 3

pusienter reed idiopntisk ortostatisk h)'-
potensjon hnr vi forsekt anti-G-drakt,
og dette ferle til en _deiig reduksjon i
blodtr).kkfailet og en bedring av plu-
gene veal overgang fru liggende til
stllende stilling. Imidlertid syntes2 pu-
sienter at drakten i lengden vnr ubeha-
gelig t bern. Anti-G-drukten represen-
terer e! alternutivt behundlingsprins|pp
red en vunskelig traktabel s),kdom sore
idiopstisk ortostutisk h),polensjon re-
presenlerer.

"idiopalisk orloslatisk eller prim=er

postural hypotensjon (Shy-Dragers
syndrom) er en sjelden lidelse sore er
karakteriserl red blodtrykkfall i
st;tende stilling og manglende reflekto-
risk pulsokning, dvs. en forslyrrelse i
den autonome regulering av blodtrykk
og hjenefrekvens. Deue forer til ned-
salt minuttvolum og Fall i perifer kar-
motstand, den cerebrale blodgjennom-
stromnin 6 avtar, non som forer til
svimmelhet og eventu¢ll synkope (3, 4,
9). I tiling8 finnes sore rebel blzre- og
rectumforstyrrelse, impotens, irisatrofi,
ekstern oftaimoparese, Iremor. distal
muskelalrofi, anhidrose og EMG-for-
andrin6er (6). Disse symptomene kan
ofte manifeslere seg for'st flere ;lr etter
debut av hypolensjonen (12). Tilslan-
den, _om gjerne debuterer i 50-70-_lrs
alderen (l I), er jevnt, men langsomt
progredicrende. Menn affiseres oftere
enn kvinner. Patologisk-analomisk er
det funnet tegn lil primzr sentralnervos
degenerasjon reed affeksjon av det
autonome nervesyslem i medulla spi-

Knud Landmark
Stein Kravik

Medisinsk avdeling B
Rikshospitalet
Oslo I

nails, basalganglier og i cerebellum (6,
II). Aminoff & Wilcox (I) har funnel

holdepunkter for sentral/perifer lesion
i det sympatiske nervesystem. Chokro-
verty og medarbeidere (4) rant i tille6g
dysfunksjon i det parasympatiske ner-

vesystem. Terapien er sympt_matisk,
o6 man har forsokt for,_kjellig medika-
mentell behandling sore Effortil (2, 6),
Florinef (9-_-fluorohydrokortison) (6),
MAO-inhibitorer kombinert reed nor-

adrenalinfrigjorende substanser (8) og
efedrin kombinert reed propranolol
(7), alle reed non varierende, men ikke
overbevisende effekt. Deter beskrevet

god nytte av anti-G-drakt (3.9). I loper
av de sisle 2 Ar har vi halt innlagt i v/tr
avdeling 3 pasienter reed idiopatisk or-
tostatisk hypotensjon. Hos disse har vi
rorsokt anti-G-drakt, og vi vii her rede-
gjore for v_re erfaringer med dette be-
handlingsprinsipp.

Materiale

Tre pasienter, to menn og _n kvinne i
alder 60-65 _r med I-6 ;irs sykehistorie

reed symplomer pAidiopalisk hypoten-
sjon. har va_rt innla6t i Medisinsk av-
deling B. Rikshospitalet, i tidsrommet
1976-1978. De vikligsle subjektive og
objeklive funner vist i tabell I. To pa-
sienter hadde i lillegg til svimmelhet og
synkopetendens o6sA til dels uttahe
neurologiske symptomel. Vanli6e labo-
ratorieprover og EKG var normale, in-
gen hadde tegn p_ hjerte- eller karsyk-
dora. Renin i perifert blod _ar normalt.
Alle de 3 pasientene hadde for innleg-

gelsen i avdelingen vaer_ hospitalisert
Iokalt og bl.a. forsokt Effortil, FIorinef
og salttilforsel ulen sikker effekt. I lig-
gende stilling hadde pasient nr. Iog 2
normale blodtrykkverdier, mens pa-
sient nr. 3 hadde forhoyede verdier (tab
2). AIle bin raskl svimle n_tr de sto opp,
blodlrykket rail betydelig uten at det
kom noen reflektorisk pulsoknin 6. In-
gen bin svette eller klamme. Pasien! nr.
I fall etter ca. % minult i sldlende stilling
sammen reed snorkende respirasjon,
det var ingen kramper eller ufrivillig
avgang av urin etler feces, blodtrykke!
var ikke m',llbart. Han bin lagt i seng
og vAknel raskt opp. Hos de tre pasien-
tene bin det forsokt anti-G-drakt

Tabell I Symplomatologi red idiopatisk ortostatisk hypotensjon

Pasient hr. I (mann) 2 (mann) 3 (kvinne)

Svimmelhet + + +
Synkope + + ÷
Bh'ereforstyrrelser + + +
Fascikulasjoner i ekstremilelene + ÷ +
Tremor + + +
Distal muskelatrol] + + +
Dysartri + + ÷
Usto gange ÷ + t-
EMG ÷ +
EEG + + 1-
Reflekser normal¢ normale normale

I ._30
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EMG + = legn pA perifer neurogen lesion, EEG + = tegn p'.l cerebral dysrytml
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Tabell 2 Blodtrykkverdier reed og uten anli-G-drakt hos 3 pasienter med idio-

patisk ortostatisk hypotensjon

Uten drakt Med drakt

BT '. Puls BT Puls

Pusient nr, I
Liggende I 15/80 64 130/80
St_'iend¢ 0 64 80/55

Pasient nr. 2

Liggende 125/70 74 150/95
Sr,lende 60/35 88 80/55

Pasient nr. 3

Liggende 240/140 76 240/1 40
Sl_end¢ 95/70 76 120/100

80
80

sub.iektiv og objektiv bedrin 8 av sym-
ptomene p_ idiopatisk omostatisk hy-

potensjon etter oppbl_sin 8 av anti-G-
drakten. I_n pasient ble utskrevet reed

drakten, de to andre syntes at denne i

lengden vat ubekvem _ b_ere. Vi mener
til tross For delft at anti-G-drakt repre-
senterer et brukbarl ahernativt behand-

lingsprinsipp for en vanskeli 8 traktabel

sykdom sore idiopatisk ortostatisk hy-

potensjon.

ORIGINAL PAGE [S

.O-E_R QUA_XTY.

(('SU-3/P).' Hos pasient nr. I, sore var

mest plaget av sin sykdom, resuherle
dette i en dramadsk bedrin 8. Ved over-

gang Ira liggende til st_ende stilling fall
n'_ blodtrykket Ira 130/80 til g0/55
uten at hun hie svimmel (tab 2). o8 han
hie i stand til '_ ta lurer i korridoren {fig

I ). Ogsfi hos de to andre pasientene bl¢
blodtr,,kkfallet redusert, pasienl nr. 2

anga at svimmelheten hie borl¢, pasient
nr. 3 at den hie mindre uttalt. Begge

disse pasientene anga for ovri 8 at drak-

ten i Iengden var ubehagelig al b_re.

Diskusjon

Medikamentell behandling av idiopa-

risk or[oslalisk hypotensjon, som er en
jetnt progredierende lidelse (4, II. 12),

har stort sctt gilt d_rlige resuhater (2,
6-g), hoe som ogsA var tilfelle for vfire

pasienter. Tidligere er ogs_ forsokt

'Utlfint fra Luftforsvarets Forsknings-
kommando, Kjeller

Fig I Pasient iforl anti-G-drakt under
trykk
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elastisk bandasje pA underekstremite-

tene, og en viss temporacr effekt har
va_rt oppn_dd

Crile (5) brukle i 1903 et nyll prin-
sipp for _=forhindre kritisk hypotensjon

under neurokirurgisk inngre p p_ hode

og nakke i Sitlende stilling: En bukse-
drakl med oppblfisbar gummibl,'_re
klemte direkle pfi huden ira ankelregio-

nen Ill diafragma. Under 2. verdenskri 8

hie jagerflyene stadig raskere, o 8 syn-

kope hos flygerne under uttrekning av
slup forekom hyppigere. BIodel samlet

seg i de nedre kroppsdeler, og dette re-
suherte i for liten flow Ill retina (grey -

out) o 8 oyeblikkel senere Ill reell syn-

kope (black-outL For _ motvirke syn-
kopetendensen konstruerle amerikans-

ke flymedisinere den s_kahe anti-G-
drakten. De benyttet den'ed no)aktig

samme prinsipp sore Crile (5) hadde

anvendt pf sine pasienter 50 fir lidli-

gere. Na_net anti-G (gravitasjon) ut-
trykker akkurat hensikten: En gummi-

blare innebygd i drakten omslutter ha-

den Ira ankelregionen til mellomgulvet.

Sail under tr._kk (20-30 mm Hg) redu-

seres-vasl[ul_er kapasitet i de nedre

kroppsdeler, o 8det skier en autolrans-

fusion til organer ovenfor diafragma
(10), silk at ,,'enos tilbakestromning o8

minuttvolum kan opprettholdes (9).

Perfusjonen i underekstremitetene er
hele tiden god (10), idet drakttrykket

ligger langt under blodtrykket. Anti-
G-drakt har vaert brukt i behandlingen

av idiopatisk ortostalisk hypotensjon
av flere forfaltere med tilfredsstillende

resuhat (3, 9). l)et er vist at tilstanden er

ledsaget av til dels betydelig fall i mi-
nuttvolumet (3. 4. 9). s)ledes rant Ro-

senhamer & Thorslrand (9) hos en pa-

sient med idiopatisk ortostatisk hypo-
tension el fall i minutlvolumet fra 4,6 I
til ikke mAIbare _erdier i oppreist ,_lil-

ling: red bruk av anti-G-drak! var I'allet
1.6 I.

Hos _3re Ire pasienter, som tidligere

hadde forsokl forskjelli 8 medisinsk be-

handlin 8 ulen sikker ¢ffekt, fikk man
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Immersion diuresis without expected

suppression of vasopressin
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KRAVIK, S. E., L. C. KEIL, J. E. SILVER, N. WONG, W. A.
SPAUL, AND J. E. GREENLEAF.Immersion diuresis without
expected suppression of vasopressin. J. Appl. Physiol.: Resplrat.
Environ. Exercise Physiol. 57(1): 123-128, 1984.--To investi-
gate fluid, electrolyte, and plasma vasopressin (PVP) and renin
activity (PRA) responses, six men (20-35 yr) were immersed
to the neck (NI) in water at 34.5"C for six h after overnight
food and fluid restriction. Diuresis was 1,061 ± 160 (SE) ml/6
h during immersion and water balance was -1,285 ± 104 ml/6
h. Preimmersion PVP was 0.7 ± 0.2 pg/mi and increased to 3.0
± 0.6 pg/ml (P < 0.05) at 6 h. PVP was unchanged at 1.2 _ 0.1
pg/ml in the 6-h seated nonimmersion experiment at 25"C.
Plasma volume increased by 7.8 ± 1.6% (P < 0.05) at 60 rain
of NI and decreased thereafter. Serum osmolality was constant
(292 _+ 1 mosmol/kg) throughout NI, whereas PRA decreased
progressively from 1.9 to 0.5 ng angiotensin l.ml -I-h -_ (P <
0.05) at the end of immersion. In spite of moderate thirst just
before NI, thirst sensations were attenuated and no water was
consumed ad llbitum during immersion. These data indicate
that PVP is not suppressed when there is no fluid intake during
immersion and suggest that the action of factors other than
PVP suppression are necessary to explain the mechanism of
immersion diuresis.

plasma vasopressin concentration; plasma renin activity; serum
osmolality; thirst

DURING BED REST, water immersion, and presumably
during weightlessness, there is a shift of blood from the
lower parts of the body to the thoracic circulation (1, 27).
On Earth this central fluid shift is associated with a

profound diuresis (6, 20, 21), but the mechanism is not
well understood. A prominent hypothesis has involved
the Henry-Gauer reflex; i.e., volume receptors located in
the atria of the heart sense the thoracic engorgement
and inhibit vasopressin secretion via vagus nerve stim-
ulation (14). However, the ability of this reflex to induce
diuresis in man is still in question. Recent results from
our laboratory indicate that plasma vasopressin is not
suppressed significantly during neck immersion (19), but
these findings have not been confirmed.

In monkeys, bilateral cervical vagotomy (15) and ele-
vation of left atrial pressure using balloons (16) and
snares (5) failed to alter renal function. In addition acute
blood volume expansion did not alter plasma vasopressin
(PVP) concentration (17).

In view of Ihese findings the present study was de-
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signed to measure plasma vasopressin, fluid, electrolyte,
and plasma renin activity (PRA) responses in subjects
with normal preimmersion PVP concentrations.

PROCEDURE AND METHODS

Six men (20-35 yr) volunteered for the study after
they had passed an extensive clinical examination (Table
1). All the subjects were nonsmokers and did not use
drugs or medication.

The subjects did not consume fluid or food from 2300
h the day before the experiment until 2.5 h prior to water
immersion. They arrived at the laboratory at 0700 h, and
at 0715 h they urinated and ate a light breakfast consist-
ing of two pieces of dry wheat toast with honey. At 0740
h the subjects ingested 300 ml of water containing NaBr
for measurement of extracellular volume (data not re-
ported due to technical problems), were seated, and
rested for 2 h at room temperature (25"C): Nude body
weight and the initial urine and blood samples were
obtained before they entered the water tank at 0945 h.
The subjects sat in a tank (1.1 x 1.3 x 1.6 m) filled with
tap water. External hydrostatic counterpressure was ap-
proximately 75 Torr at their feet, ~30 Torr over the
splanchnic region, and zero Torr at the neck. The sub-
jects wore bathing suits, and water temperature was
maintained at 34.5" +_.0.5"C. To determine whether fluid
loss by diuresis during immersion induced thirst, the
subjects were offered tap water ad libitum but were not
specifically encouraged to drink. Blood was drawn from
the brachial or median cubital vein with the arm out of
the water at 30, 60, and 360 rain of immersion. Urine
samples were collected hourly with the subjects standing
briefly; urine sampling did not coincide exactly with
blood drawing. The subjects were dried and weighed
immediately after immersion.

Within a period of 2 mo after the first study, the same
six subjects underwent an identical control study where
they sat nonimmersed for 6 h at room temperature
(25"C). However, blood samples were taken less fre-
quently: at time zero, 120, and 360 rain. Urine smnples
were collected hourly.

Serum and urine were analyzed for sodium and potas-
sium (Instrumentation Laboratory digital flame photom-
eter, model 643) and osmolality (Advanced Iuslrt,ments
Digimatic freezing point osmometer, model .qDll).

123
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TABLE 1. Anthropometric, water-t_ance, and
thirst-sensation data

Prtim- Pmtlm. Water Thirg S4numtloa _ 7

Subj Alpe, Heigbt, memion mersion ]_lm'_e, lWeim. During Postim- _6
yr cm Wt, I_ Wt, I_ g/6 h • immer- incr,|on Z"

mermon ilion

o 5
GL/ 34 185.4 78.82 77.27 -I,550
GPJ 35 1773 82.09 80.89 -1,200 ++ 0 0 _" 4

GRO 20 178.4 74.38 73.16 -1,230 4-4- ++ +
HAl, 33 167.6 82.96 81.91 -1,050 + 0 0 m 3
KRA 32 179.7 72.54 70.90 -1,640 ++ O 0 uz
RID 25 174.0 62.47 61.43 -1,040 ++ 0 + 0 2

u

Mmm 30 177.2 75.54 74.24 -1285
±SD ±6 ±6 ±7.61 ±7.58 ±254

Thirst _nution: 0, none; +, mild; ++, moderate; +++, intemm.

Plasma vasopressin (24) and renin activity (New Eng-
land nuclear kit) were analyzed by radioimmunoassay.
Hemoglobin (Hb) concentration was determined with
the cyanomethemoglobin method (Coulter Hb analyzer).
Microhematocrit (Hct) was measured in quadruplicate
with a modified capillary-tube reader after centrifugation
for 10 rain with an International centrifuge, model MB.
Raw hematocrit values were corrected for trapped plasma
and for whole-body Hct by multiplication with the factor
0.874 (0.96 x 0.91, respectively).

Percent changes in plasma volume (% APV) at 60 and
360 rain of immersion were calculated from Hct and
concentrations (18). Osmotic clearance (Co..or) was cal-
culated from the urinary osmotic excretion (U_V)-to-
serum osmolality (So--or) ratio and free water clearance
(CH,o) from urinary excretion rate (V) minus Co,_.
The sensation of thirst was estimated before, during,

and immediately after immersion according to the scale:
0, none; +, mild; ++, moderate; and +++, intense.

The data were analyzed with the Wilcoxon matched-
pairs sign-rank test. The null hypothesis was rejected
when P < 0.05, and nonsignificant differences were de-
noted by NS. Values are means ± SE unlessnoted
otherwise.

RES U LTS

PVP and PRA responses.Mean plasma vasopressin
concentrationwent from 0.7± 0.2pg/ml beforeimmer-

sionto3.0± 0.6pg/ml (P < 0.05)_bythe end ofimmer-
sion;PVP was unchanged during the nonimmersion
chair-restcontrolperiodand ranged from 0.9 ± 0.4 to
1.3+ 0.5pg/ml (Figs.I and 2).PRA declinedprogres-
sivelyfrom 1.9± 0.4beforeimmersion to0.5 ± 0.2 ng
angiotensinI(Ang I)-ml-t.h-I(P <:0.05)at the end of
immersion,and was unchanged duringthenonimmersion

experimentwitha rangeof2.0± 0.3to2.1+_0.3ng (Ang
I.ml-l.h-')(Fig.2).

Serum osmotic, electrolyte, and plasma volume changes.
Immersion did not alter either serum osmotic or sodium

concentrations, which averaged 292 ± 1 mosmol/kg and
142.0 ± 0.4 meq/1 respectively, compared with 292 ± 2
mosmol/kg and 141.9 ± 0.4 mect/i before immersion (Fig.
2). Serum potassium concentration increased from 4.01
± 0.19 to 4.35 ± 0.09 meq/l (P < 0.05) at the first hour

KRAVIK ET AL.

9 IMMERSION

0 1 2 3 4 5
TIME, hr

riO. 1. Individual and mean (heavy line) plasma vasopressin con-
centrations during immersion and nonimmersion experiments.

of immersion, but it returned to base-line values (4.05 ±
0.07 meq/l) by hour 6 (Fig. 2). Compared with preim-
mersion values plasma volume (PV) showed a transient
increase with a peak value of 7.8 ± 1.6% (P < 0.05) after
60 rain and decreased to -2.9 ± 1.1% (P < 0.05) at the
end of immersion.

Urine volume and electrolyte excretion. Immersion re-
sultedin acute and copious diuresis, natriuresis, and
kaliuresis (Table 2, Fig. 3). A significantly elevated urine
flow (V) of 3.5 ± 0.5 ml/min (P < 0.05), compared with
a preimmersion value of 1.1 ± 0.4 ml/min, was measured
within the first hour; it increased to a maximal rate of
3.7 ± 1.3 ml/min (P < 0.05) between hours 3 and 4 and
declined thereafter to 1.4 ± 0.2 ml/min iNS) by hour 6.
In contrast V decreased steadily from 1.1 +_ 0.2 to 0.7 +
0.1 ml/min (P < 0.05) during 6 h of chair-rest in air
(Table 2).

Urine sodium excretion increased from 120 ± 30 _eq/
rain before immersion to 330 ± 40 _,eq/min (P < 0.05)
by hour I, remained elevated throughout, and was 260 ±
40 _eq/min (P < 0.05) at the end of immersion (Fig. 3).
Natriuresis decreased from 161 ± 11 to 113 ± 10 peq/
rain (P < 0.05) at the end of the nonimmersion period.
In contrast significant kaliuresis was limited to the first
3 h of immersion and decreased to preimmersion levels
by hour 4; it was unchanged during nonimmersion. The
urine Na*/K+ excretion ratio was unchanged at about
two units during nonimmersion but increased signifi-
cantly from two to five units from hour 3 to hour 6 of
immersion (Fig. 3). This increase was due to the reduc-
tion in K* excretion as Na* excretion was essentially
constant.
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was lessnegative as time progressed. It was -1.9 ± 0.3

ml/min at base lineand -1.1 ± 0.5 ml/min (P < 0.05)at

hour 6 (Table 2) in spiteof a significantlossof body wt

i by 1,285 ± 104 g (Table 1).

Thirst and drinkir_. No subject drank water during

immersion even though water was available in sight of

the subjects. All subjects were mildly to moderately
thirsty just before immersion; with the exception of the

subject GRO thirst disappeared during immersion (Table
, 1). In general thirst did not reappear within 5 rain after

immersion as the subjects assumed the horizontal posi-

tion immediately after emerging from the tank.
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riG. 2. Plasma vasopressin, serum osmolality, Na*, K+, and plasma

renin activity during immersion and nonimmersion experiments. Val.

ues are means + SE. * P < 0.05 from 0-h value.

Urine osmolality decreased significantly throughout
immersion but increased significantly from hour 2 to
hour 6 in the nonimmersed condition (Table 2). The

subjects were moderately hydropenic as immersion pro-
gressed, and the increased V was due mainly to increased
Co,,oi. Urine osmotic clearance was generally higher and

C,,,o generally lower during immersion, whereas both
variables were unchanged during nonimmersion. Free
water clearance was negative throughout immersion but

DISCUSSION

There is general agreement that an increase in central

(thoracic) blood volume (1, 6) and the accompanying
absolute increase in PV (19) (i.e., hypervolemia of 7.8%
in the present study) provide the stimuli for the renal
responses during immersion. These fluid shifts increase
central venous (right atrial) pressure (27) and cardiac
output (1, 27, 28). The increase in i:entral blood volume
in lessthan 6 s (28) suggests that the major response is

the cephalad shiftof blood from the lower extremitiesas
a result of I) reduced venous capacitance caused by

increased external hydrostatic counterpressure and 2) a

pseudonegative-pressure breathing effect(6) caused by

upward displacement of the diaphragm by the water

pressure.
Immersion produces intense diuresis,natriuresis,and

kaliuresisin hydrated subjects drinking water during
immersion (8,9,21) and somewhat attenuated responses

in water-deprived subjects not drinking during immer-

sion (12, 19). It is stillunclear how thoracic volume

expansion induces increased fluidand electrolyteexcre-

tion.Gauer et al. (14) have proposed that signals from

leftatrialdistension stimulate the hypothalamus to sup-

press vasopressin release,which instigatesthe diuresis.

Subsequently some evidence has indicated that in hy-

drated immersed subjectsthere issuppression of antidi-
uretic hormone activityin urine (10),that injection of

vasopressin attenuates urine flow (7,25), and that PVP

concentration issignificantlydecreased (20,21).

In a recent investigationEpstein et al. (12) demon-
stratedthat PVP decreased in 8 of 12 men during 8 h of

NI. The question stillremains whether the statistically

significantdecline in PVP by 0.5 pg/ml (from 1.5 to 1.0

pg/ml), dearly within the normal range, was the only
factor that could have accounted for the observed di-

uresis.Erqtein etal.(7)alsoinfused aqueous vasopressin

into subjectsduring immersion and observed that indeed
the hormone did suppress diuresis.However this obser-

vation is not proof that diuresis is a consequence of

suppression ofthishormone. Injectionofa pharmacolog-

ical dose of vasopressin will presumably reduce urine

flow regardlessof other physiologicalfactorswhich may

be involved.The effectof infused vasopressin isdifficult

to interpret,since no values of plasma concentrations of

the hormone were given either before or after adminis-

tration.

in the present study mean PVP was 0.7 +_0.2 pg/ml
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TABLE 2. Urine composition in seated subjects during 6 h of water immersion or nonimmersion

KRAVIK El" AL.

Bm Line Immemd or $uted Outside Water %ink

-2 b +1 b +2 b +3 b +4 h +6 b +6 b

V, ml/min
Immersed 1.1 ± 0.4 3.5 ± 0.8" 2.9 ± 0.6"
Nonimmersed 1.1 ± 0.02 1.1 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1

U--.,, mosmol/kg
Immersed 639 ± 97 650 ± 132" 483 ± 90"
Nonimmersed 728 ± 80 735 ± 72 776 ± 73"

C._, ml/min
Immersed 3.1 ± 0.3 5.1 ± 0.3" 3.9 ± 0.4
Nonimmersed 2.7 ± 0.3 2.7 ± 0.4 2.8 ± 0.4

C,,o, ml/min
Immersed -1.9 ± 0.3 -1.6 ± 0.7 -1.1 ± 0.4"
Non!mmersed -1.6 ± 0.3 -1.6 ± 0.3 -1.8 ± 0.3

3.5 ± 0.7" 3.7 ± 1.3" 2.2:1: 0.4" 1.4 ± 0.2

0.8 + 0.1" 0.8 + 0.1" 0.8 ± 0.03" 0.7 ± 0.1"

533 ± 123" 423 + 62" 518 ± 69" 545 ± 62"

795 ± 68" 802:1: 67" 809 ± 66" 815 ± 65"

6.7 ± 0.7* 4.2 ± 0.4" 3.4 ± 0.2 2.7 ± 0.5

2.1 ± 0_ 2.2 ± 0.3 2.1 ± 0.2 1.9 ± 0.1

-1.7 ± 0.8 -0.4 ± 1.0" -1.0 ± 0.5 -1.1 ± 0.6"

-1.3 ± 0.2 -1.4 ± 0.2 -1.4 ± 0.2 -1.2 ± 0.1

Values are means ± SE. V, urinary excretion rate; U,,.,d, urine osmolalitjr, C---, osmotic clearance; C,lo, free water clearance.

from 2-h base-line value.

"P<O.05
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FIG. 3. Urine Na* and K* excretion rates (Utah/ and UxV) and
urine Na_/K ° during immersion and nonimmersion experiments. Val-
ues are means ± SE. *P < 0.05 from base-line value.

(well within the normal range) before immersion. It rose
significantly by the first hour, presumably remained
elevated throughout immersion, and reached 3.0 ± 0.6

pg/ml at 6 h. Clearly there was no hint of PVP suppres-
sion in this study. The two increased PVP values at 30
rain were probably due to emotional stimuli, possibly

painful hypodermic needle insertions. We observed no
apprehension or other untoward responses in the subjects
that would result in elevated PVP levels. In the nonim-

mersion experiment mean PVP varied from 0.9 to 1.3

pg/ml.
Two disturbing observations emerged from our pre-

vious studies (20, 21). First, PVP suppression occurred

during chair-rest in air (21) which suggests that perhaps
the suppression was caused by water consumption. Re-
suits from a subsequent study in our laboratory indicate
a significant suppression of PVP, from 3.3 to 2.4 pg/ml
within 3 rain of drinking water, by mildly dehydrated
subjects with no change in serum osmolality (G. Geelen,

unpublished data). Thus drinking during immersion may
contribute to PVP suppression. Second, while PVP was

reduced significantly by the second hour in subjects
drinking during immersion, PVP increased toward
preimmersion levels during the remainder of the 8-h
immersion period (20). Results from a subsequent study
(19), in mildly dehydrated subjects who drank no water
within the first 2 h of immersion, strongly suggest that

the nonsignificant drop in PVP at 30 rain was due at
least in part to the initial hypervolemia. No significant
PVP suppression was evident during that study.

Our findings are in general agreement with those of
Gilmore et el. (17) who failed to demonstrate a consistent

change in PVP following an acute (15%) volume expan-
sion in monkeys despite a substantial elevation by 17.1
cmH20 of left-ventricular end-dlastolic pressure. An-

other group of monkeys responded to the same (15%)

hypervolemia with a significant salt and water excretion
(5). Also, Boasberg et al. (4) observed unchanged serum
vasopressin levels in two normal subjects who underwent
a 4-h water immersion, whereas vasopressin concentra-
tion rose in two immersed patients with intrathoracic
carcinoma. Whereas PVP seems to be very responsive to
stimulation of low-pressure receptors in dogs, the same

reflex may not be as sensitive in monkeys (2, 17) or in
man. Arnauld fad coworkers (2) found in conscious

monkeys that a blood volume reduction of 20% did not
increase PVP concentration until a fall in arterial blood

pressure occurred. This hlgh-pressure-receptor theory is
consistent with the unchanged PVP observed in the
present study where blood pressure has been reported to
remain essentially constant during immersion (1, 12).

Despite a sustained fluid and electrolyte loss through-
out the 6-h immersion period that resulted in a negative
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water balance,allthe subjectsrefusedto drink while
theywere immersed. The lackof a consciousdesirefor

water combined withthe progressivefluiddeficitispuz-
zling.However, thereisevidencethatreductionofintra-
thoracicblood volume isa stimulusforthirstand that

the renin-angiotensinsystem may be a mediatorof the

thirstsensation(29).It isthereforepossiblethat the
suppressionof PRA in our st_bjectscontributedto the

reductionin thirstdespitethe significantdecreasein
bloodvolume.

Although the elevated concentration of piasma potas-
sium during the initial hours of immersion is difficult to
explain, it has been observed repeatedly (19, 20, 21). The
concomitant kaliuresis that occurred during the first
hours of immersion may have been a direct response to
elevated extracellular fluid potassium ion concentration
by increased potassium tubular secretion (22).

Several immersion studies have included the simulta-

neous measurement of plasma aldosterone (PA) and
PRA (11, 13). In the present study PRA was suppressed
significantly at 30 rain of immersion and had declined
by 74% by the end of the experiment. If we assume that
PA concentrations followed the fall in PRA, then per-
haps the significant rise in sodium excretion was the"
result of a reduction in PA secretion. There is, however,
strong evidence against this explanation because the
natriuresis was accompanied by increased excretion of
potassium during the first half of immersion. This con-
comitant loss of sodium and potassium is contrary to the
accepted action of aldosterone on electrolyte excretion.
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Nevertheless,as pointedout by Korz etal. (26) whose

resultsagree with ours,a continued inhibitionof PA
secretioncouldexplaintherenalhanalingofelectrolytes

duringthe finalhalfof immersion when the kaliuresis
decreasedwhilesodium excretionremainedelevated(Fig.

2).However, by measuring PA and sodium excretionin
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and Moore-Erie(23)demonstrated thatinitialPA sup-
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mediated independently of changes in renal perfusion
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Results of these experiments indicate that PVP was
not suppressed by water immersion in normally hydrated
subjects and that other factors may be responsible for
the diuresis.
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Effect of antigravity suit inflation on
cardiovascular, PRA, and PVP responses in humans

S. E. KRAVIK, L. C. KEIL, G. GEELEN, C. E. WADE, P. R. BARNES,
W. A. SPAUL, C. A. ELDER, AND J. E. GREENLEAF
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KRAVIK, S. E., L. C. KEIL, G. CJEELEN, C. E. WADE, P. R.

BARNES, W. A. SPAUL, C. A. ELDER, AND J. E. GREENLEAF.

Effect of antigravity suit inflation on cardiovascular, PRA, and

PVP resporL_es in humans. J. Appl. Physiol. 61(2): 766-774,

1986.--Blood pressure, pulse rate (PR), serum osmolality and
electrolytes, as well as plasma vasopresain (PVP) and plasma

renin activity (PRA), were measured in five men and two
women [mean age 38.6 - 3.9 (SE) yr] before, during, and after
inflation of an antigravity suit that covered the legs and abdo-
men. After 24 h of fluid deprivation the subjects stood quietly
for 3 h: the 1st h without inflation, the 2nd with inflation to 60
Torr, and the 3rd without inflation. A similar control noninfla-
tion experiment was conducted 10 mo after the inflation exper-
iment using five of the seven subjects except that the suit was
not inflated during the 3-h period. Mean arterial pressure
increased by 14 + 4 (SE) Tort (P < 0.05) with inflation and
decreased by 15 :!: 5 Tort (P < 0.05) after deflation. Pulse
pressure (PP) increased by 7 _. 2 Torr (P < 0.05) with inflation
and PR decreased by 11 ± 5 beats/rain (P < 0.05); PP and PR
returned to preinflation levels after deflation. Plasma volume
decreased by 6.! ± 1.5% and 5.3 ± 1.6% (P < 0.05) during
hours I and 3, respectively, and returned to base line during
inflation. Inflation decreased PVP from 6.8 -+ 1.1 to 5.6 _+1.4
pg/ml (P < 0.05} and abolished the significant rise in PRA
during hour i. Both PVP and PRA increased significantly after
deflation: A ffi 18.0 _ 5.1 pg/mi and 4.34 ± 1.71 ng angiotensin
I.ml-_.h -', respectively. Serum osmolality and Na ÷ and K*
concentrations were unchanged during the 3 h of standing.
These data indicate a headward redistribution of blood during
inflation, and the antigravity suit may provide an alternative
to bed rest and water immersion for examining some early
responses of humans to weightlessness.

lower body positive pressure: presyncope; blood pressure: pulse

rate; plasma volume; serum osmolality; serum sodium; serum

potassium

ANTIGRAVITYGARMENTShave been utilized successfully
in the treatment of hemorrhagic shock (7, 9, 27) and
postural hypotension (24) and as a tool for studying the
physiological characteristics of orthostatic insufficiency
(5). Medical antishock trousers have been a_,ailable com-
mercially since 1973 and are a widely used lifesaving
device in emergency medicine (16).

Results from numerous studies emanating from exten-
sive use of the antigravity suit during the last 80 years
have shown that circumferential pneumatic counterpres-
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sure applied to the legs and abdomen opposes the hydro-
static gravitational stress which acts on the circulatory
system of humans in the upright position (21). But it is
evident that many of the physiological effects of coun-
terpressure remain unclear.

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect
of lower body and abdominal pressure, exerted by an
antigravity suit, on blood pressure, pulse rate, fluid and
electrolyte shifts, plasma vasopressin, and plasma renin
activity in healthy human subjects in the upright posture.

METHODS

Healthy subjects, five men and two women (20-50 yr),
gave their informed consent to participate in the study.
The subjects were nonsmokers with no history of cardiac
or renal disease; they did not use drugs or medication.

To standardize fluid and salt intake, each subject
undersent a 24-h fluid deprivation period supplemented
with a dry diet containing 6 g of sodium chloride; they
arrived at the laboratory at 0800 h. A flexible Teflon
catheter (Vicra Quick-Cath, Travenol Laboratories) was
inserted into a large antecubital vein. The subjects then
donned the medical antishock trousers (MAST III-A,
David Clark), an antigravity suit. Two experiments were
conducted: an inflation experiment and a control non-
inflation experiment. In the inflation experiment, the
test subjects (I-VII) stood upright at room temperature
(250C) for 3 h; a natural postural sway was allowed, but
the subjects tried to stand as quietly as possible. The
antigravity suit was worn throughout the 3-h study pe-
riod. The suit was not inflated during the 1st h, was
inflated to 60 Torr throughout the 2nd h, and was again
deflated for the 3rd h. The control noninflation experi-
ment was conducted 10 mo after the inflation experi-
ment. The testprocedurewas thesame, exceptthatthe
antigravitysuitwas kept deflatedthroughout the 3-h
standingperiod,and subjectsIIand VII did not partici-
pate.Blood sampleswere taken atthe same timeof day
in both experiments.The one femalesubject(Ill)who

participatedin both experimentswas testedon both
occasionsmidway between her menstrualcycles.
The suitconsistedof an abdominal bladder,which

extendedfrom thexiphoidtothepubis,and two separate

thigh-legbladders.The garment was securedwithVelcro
fasteners.The legbladderswere alwaysinflatedbefore
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the abdominal bladder to avoid trapping blood in the
lower extremities (2). The suit was filled with air, and a

regulator made it possible to control the pressure at 60
+ 5 (SE) Torr. This inflation pressure selected was
determined, from previous experience, to be that above
which no further normal significant physiological effects
were induced. Pain and discomfort occurs at pressures

above -65 Torr. The inflation procedure took <1 rain,
and the pressure was released in a few seconds. The
abdominal and leg bladders were deflated simultane-
ously.

Radial pulse rate (PR) was monitored, and brachial

blood pressure was measured with a mercury sphygmo-
manometer (W. A. Baum) by the same observer at times
before inflation of-60, -45, -30, -15, -10, and -2 min;
at times after inflation of +1, +3, +5, +10, +15, +30,
+45, and +60 rain; and at times after deflation of +61,
+63, +65, +75, +90, +105, and +120 rain. The lower arm
was rested on a table so that the middle third of the

upper arm remained at heart level. Diastolic blood pres-
sure (DBP) was recorded as the Korotkoff sound disap-

peared. Pulse pressure (PP) was systolicblood pressure

(SBP) minus DBP. Mean arterialblood pressure (MAP)

was DBP + I/3PP.Blood samples were taken at experi-

ment times -60, -30, -15, -2, +5, +10, +15, +30, +45,

+60 +65, +75, +90, and +120 rain;280 ml ofblood were

removed during each experiment.

Serum was analyzed forNa* and K ÷ (Instrumentation

Laboratory digitalflame photometer model 643) and

osmolality (Advanced Instruments Digimatic freezing-

point osmometer model 3DII). Plasma vasopressin

(PVP) (17) and plasma renin activity(PRA) (New Eng-

land Nuclear kit)were measured by radioimmunoassay.

Hemoglobin (Hb) concentration was determined with

the cyanomethemoglobin method (Coulter Hb analyzer).

Microhematocrit (Hct) was measured in quadruplicate

with a modified capillary-tube reader after centrifugation
with an International centrifuge (model MB). Raw Hct
values were corrected for trapped plasma and for whole-
body Hct by multiplication with the factor 0.874 (0.96 x
0.91), respectively. Mean corpuscular Hb concentration

(MCHC) was 100 [Hb]/(Hct x 0.96). Percent change in
plasma volume (%APV) was calculated from the Hct
(13).
Two values (±SE) were calculated:the mean of indi-

vidual values foreach time that data were collected;and

the group mean value for which data for allsubjects in

each hour were averaged and then means calculated.The

data were analyzed with the Wilcoxon matched-pairs

signed-ranks test.The nullhypothesis was rejectedwhen

P < 0.05,and nonsignificantdifferences_,eredenoted by
NS.

RESULTS

Presyncopal signs and symptoms. Four of the seven

subjects([I,III,IV, and VII) were presyncopal from 5

to 30 rain afterdeflation (Table I).The subjects com-

plainedoflightheadedness and epigastricdistress;sweat-

ing was usually evident. No subject lostconsciousness.

Subjects III and IV had several presyncopal episodes

during the control noninflation experiment (Table 2).

During the episodes, MAP fell, PP narrowed, and brady-
cardia occurred. During the presyncopal episodes the
changes in blood pressure and pulse rate were often more
pronounced than indicated in Tables 1 and 2, which
show readings taken after the subjects had been seated
or returned to the horizontal position. PVP and PRA
always increased shortly after subjects reported impend-
ing symptoms of fainting. During inflatipn, no presyn-
copal signs or symptoms developed and all subjects ex-
pressed feelings of well being.

Blood pressure and pulse rate. During the 1st h of the
inflation experiment, MAP and PP decreased from 92 ±
4 to 85 ± 4 Tort (P < 0.05) and from 33 ± 4 to 27 _+ 3

Torr (P < 0.05), respectively; PR remained unchanged
(Table 1). Group mean MAP and PP values were 86 ± 5
and 29 ± 3 Tort, respectively, for the 1st h, increased to
100 ± 4 and 36 ± 2 Tort (P < 0.05) with inflation, and
decreased to 85 ± 4 and 23 ± 2 Torr (P < 0.05} after

deflation (Fig. 1). Following suit inflation, group mean
PR was 67 ± 4 beats/rain, which was lower (P < 0.05)
than pre- and postinflation values of 78 + 6 and 82 _ 5

beats/rain, respectively (Fig. 1). During the control ex-
periment, group mean MAP was 95 ± 4 Tort and the PP
was 31 ± 6 Tort during the 1st h, 89 + 6 (NS) and 26 _
4 Torr (P < 0.05) during the 2nd h, and decreased further
to 86 ± 6 (P < 0.05) and to 22 ± 2 Tort (NS) during the
3rd h. Group mean PR (75 ± 0.5 beats/min) was un-
changed over the 3-h control experiment (Fig. I).

Serum osmotic, electrolyte, endocrine, and plasma vt_l-
ume responses. Inflation did not alter serum osmotic

(Fig. 2), Na*, or K ÷ concentrations, which averaged 299
± 0.3 mosmol/kg, 144 +_ 0.2 mect/l, and 4.3 ± 0.02 meq/
l, respectively, during the 3 h of standing; mean values
during the control experiment were 293 _+ 0.4 mosmol/
kg, 142 ± 0.1 meq/l, and 4.3 ± 0.03 meq/1, respectively.
Neither 3 h of prolonged standing nor inflation of the
suit changed the MCHC, which was 35.2 _+ O. 1 and 36.7
4- 0.1% during the inflation and noninflation experi-

ments, respectively.

During the preinflationperiods (hour I) PVP rose

from 3.7 ± 0.5 to 9.3 ± 2.1 pg/ml (P < 0.05) in the
inflationexperiment and from 4.2 ± 0.8 to I0.I +_3.8

pg/ml (P < 0.05) in the control experiment (Tables l
and 2,Fig.2).PVP decreased significantlywith inflation

during hour 2 of the inflationexperiment and reached

~5 pg/ml; itincreased massively during hour 2 of the

noninflationcontrol experiment and remained elevated

during hour 3. PVP increased significantlyduring 3rd-h

deflationin the inflationexperiment (Fig.2).The group

mean data reflectedthese PVP responses (Fig.3).
PRA increased from 2.32 ± 0.60 to 5.06 _ I.II (P <

0.05)and from 1.,}I__0.60 to 3.56 _ 1.23ng angiotensin

I (ANG I)-ml-l-h-_ (P < 0.05) during the Ist h of the

inflationand control experiments, respectively(Tables

I and 2).During the 2nd h,PRA continued toriseslightly

in the controlexperiment but showed no furtherchange
on inflation in the inflation experiment; it increased
significantly, to between 6.5-7.0 ng ANG I.ml-'.h -_

during the 3rd h in both experiments (Tables 1 and 2,
Fig. 3).
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During the control experiment, PV decreased by 8.2 ±
0.9% (P < 0.05) by the end of the 1st h of standing but
did not change further thereafter (Fig. 3). In the inflation
experiment, PV was restored during inflation such that
the deflation losses of 6.1 ± 1.5% (hour I) and 5.3 ±

1.6% (hour 3) were reduced significantly to only 2.2 _
1.3% with inflation (Fig. 3). With an assumed PV of
3,000 ml, the difference between losses of 8.2 and 2.2%
is 180 mi.

DISCUSSION

Because of gravity,assumption of the upright posture

shifts500-700 ml of blood from the thoracic compart-

ment into the dependent veins of the abdomen and legs

(10, 25). This pooling of blood may be regarded as a

functional hemorrhage into the leg and splanchnic ves-

sels.As prolonged quiet standing continues there isan

1L-15% decrease in the effectivecirculatingblood vol-

3

ume; the decrease is a result of increased hydrostatic
pressure and the ensuing filtration of fluid from capillar-
ies in the lower parts of the body (10). In addition to
standing for 3 h, our subjects had undergone a 24-h fluid

deprivation period (with a dry diet supplement contain-
ing a total of 6 g of NaCI). These stresses contribute to
a state of hypovolemia that requires circulatory adjust-
ments (4).

Four of the seven subjects were presyncopal between
5 and 30 rain after the suit was deflated, and two of the
five subjects had several presyncopai reactions during
the control experiment. The onset was always unpredict-
able and occurred almost instantly. A concomitant
bradycardia, abrupt fall in blood pressure, and narrowing
of the pulse pressure were consistent findings. That
inflation of the antigravity suit attenuated presyncopal
responses was clearly illustrated. All subjects expressed
feelings of well being, and no presync0pai episodes de-
veloped during inflation of the suit. During orthostatic
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fainting, the immediate circulatory events appear to be
provoked by a gradual fall in central blood volume that
elicits a reflex whereby systemic resistance, heart rate,

and arterial pressure decrease to a point at which brain
perfusion becomes insufficient (4). Central blood volume
depends on the distribution of blood and effective blood

volume. Inflation of an antigravity suit causes a cephalad
shift of blood by reducing venous capacitance beneath
the suit (26). There is disagreement as to the precise
volume of translocated fluid from the lower extremities

and abdomen to the central circulation during external
counterpressure. Values differing from 3 (3) to 17 (22)
mi/kg have been reported. A less recognized but impor-
tant effect of the counterpressure is a marked effect on

the total blood volume. In the present study, inflation

t
---s----

3
h

restored PV to values that were not significantly differ-
ent from base-line levels, suggesting that the counter-
pressure induced fluid mobilization from the extravas-

cular space (Fig. 3).
Thes,..asults do not answer the fundamental question

of how the antigravity suit counterpressure modifies
blood pressure. The significant pressure responses ob-
served are in general agreement with the clinical obser-

vation that counterpressure in hypovolemic subjects is
more effective for improving arterial pressure than it is
in normovolemic subjects (21). Ferrario et al. (8) dem-

onstrated a significant increase in MAP, from 30 _ 13
to 110 _+ 20 Torr, during counterpressure extending from
the epigastrium to the knees in hypovolemic anesthetized
mongrel dogs, but the same suit pressure (30 Torr) in
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normovolemic dogs caused no change in blood pressure.

In the hypovolemic dogs the vascular resistance actually
fell significantly during inflation, and the elevated blood
pressure was due entirely to significantly increased car-
diac output (A ffi 109 + 12%). Some investigators (15)
have found that the blood pressure during external coun-

terpressure was solely a consequence of increased periph-
eral resistance, whereas others (3, 23) have shown that
inflation enhanced both cardiac output and peripheral
resistance. It is probable that some interaction among

the degree of hypovolemia (3, 8), baroreceptor activity
(23), various suit pressures (22), and the rate of sequen-
tial inflation upward from the leg bladders (2) determine
whether cardiac output, systemic resistance, or even
neurogenic control (15) becomes the deciding factor
whereby external counterpressure raises blood pressure.

In both of the experiments reported herein, the infla-

tion experiment and the control noninflation experi-
ment, significant rises in PVP and PRA occurred during
the 1st h of standing. During the 2nd h these responses
were entirely different in the two experiments: although
both PVP and PRA continued to increase during the

control experiment, PVP actually decreased significantly
and a further increase in PEA was abolished during
inflation. Deflation of the suit resulted in an immediate
rise in both PRA and PVP concentration, especially in

PVP that increased by 171% within 5 min.
Baylis and Heath (1) suggest that the magnitude of

PVP increases, when subjects are in the upright posture,
appears to be related to the severity of the presyncopai
symptoms. In subject III, who nearly fainted 28 rain
following suit deflation, PVP concentration rose to 250
pg/ml, which was measured in blood drawn 2 rain after
onset of the syncopal reactions. Increased PVP concen-

tration increases peripheral resistance to help counteract
falling blood pressure (6). Cardiopulmonary and arterial
baroreceptors are involved in the reflex regulation of
vasopressin (6) and renin activity (19) in humans. How-
ever, Goldsmith et al. (11) found no PVP suppression
when applying external counterpressure that increased

both central venous pressure and MAP. But their sub-
jects were in a relaxed supine position and only moder-
ately dehydrated (plasma osmolality was 288 mos-
mol/kg). Since neither quiet standing nor external coun-

terpressure had any influence on serum osmolallty or
Na ÷ or K ÷ concentrations in the present study, osmolar

changes were probably not responsible for the observed
responses in PVP. Baylis and Heath (1) reported a
postural rise in PVP only if the subjects were dehydrated.
Leimbach et al. (18) reported similar results in subjects

undergoing lower body negative pressure; unloading ar-
terial baroreceptors resulted in increased PVP levels only
when serum osmolality was increased. Compared with
our results, these data indicate that in humans the reflex

control of vasopressin is more sensitive during circula-
tory insufficiency (dehydration).

Our results confirm the observation that external

counterpressure eliminates the increased PEA response
during orthostasis (14, 20), but they do not indicate
whether the hormonal and enzyme responses to inflation
and deflation or the antigravity suit were caused by

volume receptors, or high-pressure receptors, or if both
types of baroreceptors participated. However, recent ev-
idence indicates that unloading of arterial and cardiac
baroreceptors by lower body negative pressure increases
PVP significantly, whereas unloading only cardiac bar-
oreceptors does not (18). Alternatively, we suggest that
the dramatic rise in PVP during presynope may also
reflect insufficient brain perfusion, since hypoxia can
cause antidiuresis in conscious humans and PVP release

in sheep (12).
The physiological effects of inflation and deflation of

the antigravity suit described in this study demonstrate
a technique that can cause prolonged and substantial
cardiovascular and neurohumoral changes in humans.

The successful use of the suit as a potent nonpharma-
cological and noninvasive stimulus has several implica-
tions. The technique is a powerful investigative tool for

studying orthostatic insufficiency and the physiological
characteristics of the circulatory system. The observed
hormonal, enzyme, and blood pressure changes during

inflation suggest a headward redistribution of blood;
therefore, external counterpressure may provide an al-
ternative method to bed rest and water immersion for

examining some early responses of humans to weight-
lessness.
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GEELEN, GHISLAINE, STEIN E. KRAVIK, AOUMEUR HADJ-
AISSA, GEORGES LEFTHERIOTIS, MADELEINE VINCENT,
CHARLES-ALBERT BIZOLLON, CARL WILHELM SEM-JACOBSEN,
JOHN E. GREENLEAF, AND CLAUDE GHARIB. Antigravitysuit

inflation:kidney[unctionand cardiovascularand hormonal re-
sponsesin men. J. Appl. Physiol.66(2):792-799, 1989.--To
investigatethe effectsoflowerbody positivepressure(LBPP)
on kidneyfunctionwhilecontrollingcertaincardiovascularand
endocrineresponses,sevenmen [35± 2 (SE) yr]underwent 30
rainofsittingand then4.5h of70" head-uptilt.An antigravity
suitwas applied(60 Tort legs,30 Torr abdomen) duringthe
last3 b oftilt.A similarnoninflationexperimentwas conducted
where the suitedsubjectswere tiltedfor 3.5 h. To provide
adequate urine flow,the subjectswere hydrated during the
courseofboth experiments.Immediatelyafterinflation,mean
arterialpressureincrea_d by 8 ± 3 Torr and pulseratede-

creasedby 16 ± 3 beats/rain.Plasma reninactivityand aldos-
teronewere maximally suppressed(P < 0.05)after2.5 h of
inflation.Plasma vasopressindecreasedby 40-50% (P < 0.05)
and plasma sodium and potassium remained unchanged during
both experiments. Glomemlar filtration rate was not increased
significantly by inflation, whereas inflation induced marked
increases (P < 0.05) in effective renal plasma flow (ERPF),
urine flow, osmolar and free water clearances, and total and
fractional sodium excretion. No such changes occurred during
control. Thus, LBPP induces I) a significant increase in ERPF
and 2) significant changes in kidney excretory patterns similar
to those observed during water immersion or the early phase of
bed rest, situations that also result in central vascular volume
expansion.

lower body positive pressure; blood pressure; diuresis; natri-
uresis; free water clearance; renal blood flow; plasma renin
activity; aldosterone; plasma vasopressin

CLINICAL (28),as well as more basic (I,4, I0, 15-17, 21,

34), studieshave shown that applicationof lower body

positivepressure (LBPP) with antigravitysuitormedical
antishock trousers (MAST) resultsin an increase in

blood pressure and a headward redistributionof fluid.

However, the underlying mechanisms ofthese responses

remain unclear.Kravik etal.(24)studied healthy human

subjects rendered mildly hypovolemic by standing up-

rightbefore MAST inflation.The resultsconfirmed the

headward redistributionof blood during inflationwith
792

increased mean arterialpressure (MAP) and pulse pres-

sure (PP), reflexbradycardia, correctionof the hypovo-

lemia,and decreased plasma renin activityand vasopres-
sin concentration. However, fluidalso shiftsheadward

during weightlessness, as well as during bed rest and

water immersion, with important resultingeffectson

kidney function and fluidand electrolytebalance (5,18).

LBPP thus appeared to be a usefulprocedure forstudy-

ing kidney function.In addition,few investigatorshave

studied the renal aspect of LBPP (22,25).Therefore the

purpose ofthe presentstudy was to investigatethe effects
of LBPP on kidney function in normal men during head-

up tiltingwhile certain cardiovascular and neurohor-

monal responses were controlled.

PROCEDURE AND METHODS

Nine healthy males, 35 ± 2 (SE) yr and 67 ± 2 kg,
volunteered as testsubjects.Seven subjects participated

in the inflationexperiment, and a similar noninflation

(control)experiment was conducted 12 mo lateron seven

subjects,fiveof whom had participatedin the inflation

experiment. All had a negative historyforarterialhyper-
tension and cardiovascular and kidney diseases. The

protocolwas approved by the Human Research Commit-

tee (Universit6Claude Bernard). Informed consent was

obtained afterthe subjects had been fullybriefed as to

the purpose and nature of the experiments. The experi-

ments were always performed at the same time of day

(between 0800 and 1300 h) in a laboratory maintained

at25"C. Each subjectfasted(no food or drink) from 2200

h the evening before the experiment and reported to the

laboratory at 0745 h the next morning. He was weighed

nude, donned the MAST (MAST Ill A, David Clark),

and restedsittingupright for ?'_rainwhile eating a light

breakfast consistingof sixcrackers and jam with 360 ml

tap water (Fig.1).Then flexibleTeflon catheters (Quick

Cat, Travenol Laboratory), one for blood sampling and

another forp-aminohippurate (PAH) and inulininfusion
were inserted into the antecubitalvein of each forearm.

In the inflationexperiment, he then stood at 0830 h on

a tilttable with a footboard at 70" [70" head-up tilt

(HUT)] for 4.5 h. This 4.5-h period consisted of a 0.5-h

PRECEi_IhG PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
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infusion period (for inulin and PAH) followed by 1 h of

quiet standing and then 3 h of standing with inflation
(diuresis may peak as late as the 3rd h of inflation) (Fig.
1). Pressure was 60 Torr in the thigh-leg bladders, which
were always inflated before the abdominal bladder to

avoid trapping blood in the lower extremities, and 30
Torr in the abdominal bladder. Those pressures were
compatible with comfort and easy voiding. The suit was
filledwith air,and separate regulatorsconnected to each

of the three bladders made itpossible to control the

pressure continuously. Inflation took <1 rain.In the

noninflationexperiment, each subjectwore the suitand
stood on the tilttable at 0830 h (70" HUT) for 3.5 h

including the 30-min infusion period (Fig.1). In both

experiments, 0900-1000 h ish I,1000-1100 h ish 2,and

so on.

To prevent symptoms of orthostaticintolerancewhen

the suit was not inflated,the subjects were asked to

gently contract theirleg muscles when necessary.

To provide adequate urine flow,the subjects ingested

360 ml tap water at 0800 h with breakfast and 170 ml at

the startof each hour thereafter.Net fluidintake (drink

+ infusion-blood) was 500 ml during h I and 200 ml

during each of the followinghours.Glomerular filtration

rate(GFR) and effectiverenalplasma flow (ERPF) were

measured with inulin and PAH clearance (Cj, and Cp^ll),

respectively. Inulin (Polyfructosan, Inutest, Levosan Ge-
seilschaft) and PAH (sodium p-aminohippurate, Ne-
phrotest) were infused in isotonic glucose with a loading

dose of 0.03 and 0.015 g/kg, respectively. Infusion oc-
curred between 0830 and 0842 h at a rate of 10 ml/min,
followed by a constant infusion throughout both experi-

ments at doses of 0.040 and 0.030 g/kg, respectively, at
a rate of 1 ml/min.

Urine was collected hourly after the 0900-h voiding.

Urine flow (_'),osmolar and free water clearances (Co,,,

and .CH_),and total sodium and potassium excretion
(U_,V and UK_'),as well as fractionalsodium excretion

(FEN,),were measured or calculated.

Blood samples (21 ml each) were taken at 0835, 0900,

0930, 1000, 1030, 1130, 1230, and 1300 h inthe inflation

experiment, and starting at 0835 h every 30 rain until

1200 h in the noninflationexperiment. The blood sam-

ples were placed in chilledheparinized tubes and centri-

fuged immediately at 4°C for 15 min'.Plasma samples

were aliquoted forthe differenthormonal measurements

and stored immediately at -80°C. Other determinations

on the remaining plasma were made the same day.

Plasma samples were analyzed for Na ÷ and K + (Instru-

mentation Laboratory flame photometer), osmolality

(OR T Fiske osmometer), and inulinand PAH (Autoan-

alyzerI F 121) with automated techniques adapted from

GalIi et al.(11) and Bratton and Marshall (2).Plasma

vasopressin(PVP), plasma aldosterone (PA), and plasma

renin activity(PRA) were measured by radioimmuno-

assay (23,31).

Radial pulse rate (PR) was taken, an_ brachial blood

pressure was measured (mercury sphygmomanometer),

with the subject'sarm hanging down, hy the same ob-

serverevery I0 min during the final60 rainof the control

period in the inflationexperiment, every 20 rain during

inflation,and every 10 rain throughout the noninflation

experiment. Mean arterialpressure (MAP) was calcu-

lated:MAP = DBP + I/3(SBP - DBP), where SBP and

DBP represent systolicand diastolicblood pressure,

respectively.

Data treatment. Values are means +_.SE. For MAP,

PP, and PR, the hourly mean value was the average of

allvalues during that hour. The data within each exper-

iment were analyzed with the Wilcoxon matched-pairs
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sign-rank test. The null hypothesis was rejected when P
<: 0.05. Data from h 2 and 3 of the inflation vs. noninfla-

tion experiments were compared using a two-way analy-
sis of variance, and significance between means was
determined with the Newman-Keuls multiple-range test.

Nonsignificant differences are denoted by NS.

RES U LTS

HUT was well tolerated.No subjectwas presyncopal

during the first1.5h ofthe inflationexperiment orduring

the 3.5 h of the noninflation experiment. During the

latter,only one subjectcomplained of light-headedness

after 105 rain of tiltand was subsequently returned to

the horizontal position for 10 min, then retilted.No

presyncopal episodes developed during inflation;allsub-

jectsexpressed feelingsof well-being,except during the

last30 rain when the pressure of the suit on the knees

was reported as becoming uncomfortable.

Blood pressure and pulse rate. Within the 1st h of the
inflation experiment (suit noninflated), MAP and PR
remained unchanged, while PP decreased from 35 _ 1 to
29 __.2 Torr (P < 0.05). One minute after inflation, MAP
and PP rose to 101 __. 3 and 38 __. 3 Tort (P < 0.05),

respectively, while PR decreased to 72 _ 3 beats/min (P
< 0.05). MAP remained elevated and essentially stable

during h 2-4, reaching 109 __.2 Torr (P < 0.05) by the
end of h 4. Group mean MAP during inflation was 101

± 1, 104 +_.1, and 108 _ 2 Tort (P < 0.05), respectively.
PP and PR remained essentially unchanged during the
3 h of inflation, reaching 38 _*-2, 39 __.1, and 41 _.+3 Tort,
respectively, and 72 _+ 3, 71 ± 3, and 69 _+ 3 beats/min,
respectively {Fig. 2). In the noninflation experiment,
MAP, PP, and PR remained essentially unchanged dur-

ing the 3 h of tilting (Fig. 2). During h 3, the group mean
data were as follows: MAP, 91 _.+4 Tort (P < 0.05); PP,
38 _ 2 Torr (NS); and PR, 82 + 4 beats/rain (NS).
During both h 2 and 3 of inflation, MAP increased (P <
0.01) and PR decreased (P < 0.01) compared with their
respective noninflation group mean values (Fig. 2).

Plasma electrolyte, osmotic, and endocrine responses.
Throughout both experiments, plasma Na ÷ and K + con-
centrations remained constant, averaging 136.5 _+ 0.2
and 4.3 _ 0.03 mmol/l and 137.5 _+ 0.4 and 4.2 _ 0.03

mmol/l during the inflation and the noninflation exper-
iments, respectively {Table 1). In both experiments
plasma osmolality (P,,m) decreased significantly (P <
0.05) during the first 90 min and remained stable there-
after so that a dissociation between plasma Na + concen-
trations and osmolalities occurred. PRA and PA were

significantly increased (P < 0.05) while PVP was de-
creased at the 90th min of tilt in both experiments (Table
1). Inflation resulted in substantial decreases of PRA
and PA concentration starting 30 min after inflation and
becoming more pronounced thereafter (Fig. 3). Com-
pared with the preinflation value at h I, PRA and PA
were maximally suppressed (P < 0.05) to 46.2 ± 14 and
37.2 __.7% after 2.5 h of inflation. PVP decreased signif-
icantly (P < 0.05) between 0.5 and 2.5 h of inflation; the
lowest value was 49 ± 11% at 1.5 h after inflation.

Interestingly, PVP returned to the preinflation level by
1300 h {Table l, Fig. 3). During h 2 and 3 of noninflation,
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PRA and PA remained unchanged compared with the

maximal values they had reached at 1000 h after 90 rain
of tilt, whereas PVP had decreased significantly (P <
0.05) during h 3.

Kidney hemodynamics. During the inflation experi-
ment, inulin clearance (C_,) (corrected to 1.73 m _ body

surface area) increased significantly (P < 0.05) from
105.6 ± 8.7 (h I) to 131 ± 4.8 ml/min (h 2) then was 137
± 10 (h 3, NS) and 115 ± 3 mi/min (h 4, NS) (Fig. 4A).
The PAH clearance (CpAm corrected to 1.73 m _ body
surface area) increased significantly (P < 0.05) from 535
± 45 (h I) to 736 ± 50 ml/min (h 2) then decreased to

A44 +__24 ml/min (h 3, P < 0.05) and was 583 _ 36 ml/
rain (h 4, NS).

During the control experimer', C_, remained un-
changed at 116 _ 7, 129 _+ 11, and 121 ± 8 ml/min at h

I, 2, and 3, respectively. CpAH remained unchanged at
592 _+ 40, 553 _+ 29, and 530 _+ 24 ml/min at h I, 2, and

3, respectively (Fig. 4A). There was no significant influ-
ence of inflation on C_,, whereas CpAu was increased
significantly (P < 0.01) during h 2 and 3 of inflation

compared with the corresponding values of the noninfla-

tion experiment.
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TABLE 1. Effect of inflation and noninflation during tilting on plo_sma electrolytes,
osmolality, and hormonal concentrations

795

hi h2 h3 h4

0835 0900 0930 1000 1030 1100 1130 1200 1230 1300

PN,, mmol/I
I 137-+0.9 136--.0.6 136-+0.5 137-+0.6 136--.0.8 136-+0.4 136_+0.3 137-+0.6
NI 138-+0.6 138-+0.5 139-+0.6 138+-0.2 137-+0.3 137-+0.5 137-+0.5 137+_0.6

P_, mmol/l
I 4.5-.+0.1 4.3-+0.1 4.3-+0.1 4.3-+0.1 4.2-+0.1 4.5±0.1 4.3_:0.1 4.2-+0.l
NI 4.1+-0.1 4.1-+0.1 4.2-+0.1 4.2-+0.1 4.3-+0.1 4.3-+0.1 4.2-+0.1 4.1+0.1

P,,, mosmol/kgH20
I 289-+2' 289-+2* 286-+2 284-+2 281:t:2 282-+4 282_+2 278-+2
NI 278-+2" 278-+2* 276±1 275-+1 273-+1 273±1 273±1 273-+1

PRA, ng Ang I.! -l-
rain-'

I 184__.52" !83-+40" 255-+76 238_+47 200*_.57 135-+50°1 ' 110+_35" 128+-50"
NI 258-+69 289-+74 349-+82 342-+58 309-+43 292-+45 306-+54 397+55

PA, pmol/I
I 260-+88 * 279±82* 371-+71 544-+86 436-+84* 238_+40"_ 20fl+-40" 214+_39"
NI 259-+105 345-+111 417-+89 5612:104 662-+112 609±116 583_+131 565-+143

PVP, pg/ml
I 6.1-+3.0" 2.0_+1.0 1.5-+0.7 1.2-+0.3 0.7-+0.2' 0.6+0.1 ° 0,7-+0.1 ° 1.2_+0.2
NI 3.0-+2.0 3.9-+2.0 3.3_+2.0 1.8_+0.5 1.9-+1.0 1.3-+0.4" 0.8-+0.3" 0.9-+0.2 °

Values are means __ RE. P_,., plasma sodium;

aldosterone; PVP, plasma vasopressin; I, inflation;

from corresponding NI value.

Px, plasma potassium;P_.,, plasma osmolality; PRA. plasma renin actix,.ity;PA, plasma
NI, noninflation: ANG I, angiotensin 1. ° P < 0.05 from compsrabl_1000h value, t P < 0.01

Kidney excretory patterns. During the inflation exper-
iment, V increased significantly (P < 0.05) from 0.9 4-
0.3 ml/min before inflation (h I) to 2.5 4- 0.6 (h 2) and
7.5 _+ 1 ml/min (h 3) and decreased to 2.5 4- 0.7 ml/min
{NS vs. h I) at h 4, which corresponds to 2.5- and 6.8-
fold increases during the first 2 h of inflation compared
with the corresponding values of the control experiment.
Corn increased significantly (P < 0.05) during each of the
3 h of inflation while CH_o became highly positive (P <
0.05) during h 2 (Fig. 4B). UN,_ increased significantly
(P < 0.05) from 42.6 +_4.8 (h I) to 74.3 _ 9 (h 2), 116.6
4- 14 (h 3), and 123 _ 21 #mol/min (h 4), corresponding
to 2- and 3.5-fold increases during the first 2 h of inflation
compared with the corresponding excretions of the con-
trol experiment. FEN, also increased significantly (P <
0.05) in similar fashion from 0.28 + 0.02 (h I) to 0.4 +
0.05 (h 2), 0.6 _ 0.07 (h 3), and 0.74 4- 0.1 (h 4). UKV"
increased transiently (P < 0.05) during the h 3 of infla-
tion (Fig. 4C).

During the noninflation experiment, _" was <1 ml/

rain, Corn remained unchanged, and C_,o was constantly
negative (Fig. 4B). UN,V displayed a continuous decrease,
which became significant (P < 0.05) by. the end of h 3,
whereas FEN, remained unchanged. UKV increased tran-
siently (P < 0.05) during h 3 {Fig. 4C), as did FEK (not
shown). Comparison of data for the same times in both
experiments showed inflation to cause a significant rise
(P < 0.0i) in "q, C.... and CH,O in h 3 and in UN,V and
FF_t_, during h 2 and 3.

DISCUSSION

Since their clinical use was introduced by Crile in
1903, antigravity garments and antishock trousers have
been used in emergency medicine (28) and in the treat-
ment of posturai hypotension (33), as well as to counter-
act the hemodynamic effects of positive end-expiratory

pressure (27). LBPP has also been used to increase blood
pressure by noninvasive and nonpharmacological means
(21). However, after 85 years of utilization, the physio-
logical effects of LBPP application are still not com-
pletely delineated and the underlying mechanisms of its
beneficial effects are still a matter of controversy. To
date, the majority of studies designed to explore such
effects in humans (4, 10, 15-17, 28, 32) and animals (1,
9, 21, 30, 31, 34) have dealt with hemodynamic mecha-
nisms. On the other hand, since increased blood pressure
and headward redistribution of blood are now established

responses to LBPP (1, 4, 10, 15-17, 21, 28, 34), the
subsequent renal changes have not been studied thor-
oughly (20, 22, 25). These reasons prompted the present
investigation into kidney function under LBPP in hu-
mans. In the present study, inflation to 60 Torr on the
legs and 30 Torr on the abdomen resulted in an imme-
diate, significant, and sustained increase of 8 4- 3 Torr
in MAP and an immediate, significant and sustained
decrease in PR of 16 4- 3 beats/min. Similar findings
have been observed in standing subjects who had been
dehydrated for 24 h (24). This LBPP-induced increase
in MAP, although not necessarily sustained, is a consist-
ent finding for subjects in the standing (10, 17, 24, 32)
and supine (1, 4, 9, 10, 15-17, 21, 30, 34) body positions.
This increase has been ascribed to a number of mecha-
nisms that are not mutually exclusive. First, it may be
mainly if not solely a consequence of increased peripheral
resistance (4, 10, 21). However, others (1, 30) have shown
that inflation can enhance both peripheral resistance
and cardiac output (Q), since reduction of venous capac-
itance beneath the suit causes a cephalad shift of blood
(an "autotransfusion" effect) from the lower extremities
and the splanchnic circulation (9, 30, 34). The effect on
Q is complex; the level of the preexisting blood volume
appears to be an important determinant because Bellamy
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et al. (1) reported a dramatic increase in (_ only when
LBPP was applied in hypovolemic swine. In a previous
experiment during the last 20 min of a 45-min period of
70" HUT, blood and plasma volumes decreased by 4.3 _
0.3 and 7.6 _+ 0.3%, respectively, in rehydrated subjects
(2.5 _ 0.15 liters tap water drunk per subject) compared
with a decrease of 6.5 +_0.5 and 10.9 -4-_0.6%, respectively,
when dehydrated (19). Even though blood volume was
not measured in the present study, inflation of the suit
in subjects rendered mildly hypovolemic by standing (24,
present study) is likely to be more effective than its
normal use on supine normovolemic subjects, thus pro-
viding a plausible explanation for the finding of no
substantial effects of LBPP on kidney function (25).

In our studies (24, present study), the inflation-in-
duced increase in blood pressure was always associated
with reflex bradycardia, a rather uncommon finding of

BODY POSITIVE PRESSURE

other studies (17, 34). Baroreceptor-mediated compen-
satory response to the headward redistribution of blood,
which is the common feature of bed rest, water immer-
sion, and antigravity suit inflation, was associated with
a significant suppression of tilting-stimulated PRA and
PA, which is in keeping with earlier findings (3, 5, 6, 12,
14, 18, 24).

In the present study, the decrease in PVP must be
interpreted with caution. During the first 90 min of both
experiments, the decrease in PVP seems to follow the
decrease in P,m. After inflation, as well as during the
corresponding hours of the noninflation experiment, Po,,,
remained unchanged and PVP decreased significantly,
so that there was no significant difference between both
experiments. Such results suggest that the postinflation
decrease in PVP is not inflation induced, with the re-
striction that the decrease in PVP after 1000 h occurs
faster during inflation than during the noninflation ex-
periment. On the other hand, we had shown in a previous
study (24) an inflation-induced decrease in PVP in a
situation of stimulated vasopressin, since inflation oc-
curred after 1 h of standing in 24-h dehydrated subjects.
In the present study, the stimulating influence of posture
before inflation on arginine vasopressin secretion was
probably counterbalanced by water administration.
Drinking per se suppresses PVP before any change in
Po,, probably because of the involvement of oropharyn-
geal or gastrointestinal receptors (13); this may have
occurred during the second half of both experiments
where PVP decreased significantly without any change
in P,m, as well as during the first half in addition to the
influence of decreased Po,m.

Therefore, it is clear that, in the face of increased MAP
and decreased PR together with decreased PRA, PA, and
PVP, i.e., under conditions very similar to those resulting
from LBPP application in normal, standing humans (24},
the predictable changes in kidney excretory patterns do
Occur: _/*, UNa_, CPAH, C.m, and CH,O were dramatically
increased. Interestingly, similar increases in V, natri-
uresis, and kaliuresis together with a decrease in urine
osmolality have been observed during the first 12 h of
LBPP in conscious squirrel monkeys (22). Moreover, the
renal excretory changes brought about by LBPP appear
to be similar in nature and magnitude to those observed
during water immersion and the early phase of bed rest
(5, 6, 18).

/

The decreases in PRA, PA, and PVP and the renal
effects of bed rest and immersion have been viewed

mainly as a consequence of the involvement of the atrial
pressure receptors, since immersion and bed rest do not
usually cause an increase in blood pressure. However,
increased blood pressure has been reported in two im-
mersion studies; Epstein et al. (8) noted a 6-mmHg
increase at 180 min of immersion and Norsk et ai. (26)
noted that systolic pressure increased significantly by 8-
10 mmHg (9%) at h 3 and 4 of immersion. As shown
previously and verified in this study, LBPP is consist-
ently associated with increased MAP, which suggests the
participation of both low-pressure (atrial) and high-pres-
sure (carotid and aortic arch) baroreceptors, although we
have no way of discriminating between the two. The
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question arises now as to the mechanisms of the infla-
tion-induced changes in kidney function.

Although CpAH may not be an accurate index of renal
plasma flow under all experimental circumstances (7),
CPAH was significantly and markedly increased during
inflation but not in the noninflation experiment. This

finding suggests that compression of the abdominal area
with 30 Torr does not cause impaired blood flow distri-
bution, which could have depressed the function of the

kidney and other organs encompassed by the suit. A
possible explanation for this increased ERPF was the
increase in systemic arterial pressure, which probably
induced a baroreceptor-medlated decrease in sympa-

thetic nerve activity, including renal nerve response, that
subsequently caused renal vasodilation.

CI, was not significantly increased by inflation; this
result is in agreement with responses during bed rest
(18) and water immersion (5, 7, 18). Changes in inflation-

induced excretory patterns are probably not mainly a
consequence of changes in the GFR.

"_"was increased throughout inflation, with a marked

peak during h 3 concomitant with the peak in CH,o. The
inflation-diuresis mechanism is most certainly multifac-
torial; if one cannot exclude a participation of the slight

although insignificant increase in GFR, it appears that
the inflation-diuresis mechanism is influenced by the

increases in both Co, m and CH2O, the increase in CH2O in
hydrated subjects being the major determinant as in
water immersion (5). In addition, since LBPP applica-
tion is associated, among other responses, with increased

MAP and ERPF, a pressure-diuresis mechanism may be
involved, since increases in arterial pressure in the au-

toregulatory range are able to inhibit tubular reabsorp-
tion of sodium and water independently of changes in
ERBF or GFR (29) and thus cause diuresis by a mecha-
nism intrinsic to the kidney. Lastly, decreased PVP also

accounts for part of the diuresis.
Natriuresis was also a constant finding throughout

inflation, although its time course was somewhat differ-
ent from that of diuresis. Natriuresis occurred during the

1st h of inflation and increased markedly and constantly
thereafter, particularly during h 3 when the diuresis had
decreased by 65%. Three factors can be put forward to
explain the increase in FEN_ during the first 2 h of
inflation: I) an increase in filtered load (which is likely
to play a modest role), 2) a pressure-natriuresis mecha-

nism (29), and 3) a change in peritubular Starling forces
due to increased ERPF without any significant increase
in GFR, with a subsequent decreased tubular reabsorp-

tion. During the last hour of inflation, natriuresis was
still increasing and systemic blood pressure remained
elevated, while ERPF and GFR had returned to base-
line levels. At the same time, PRA and PA concentra-
tions were maximally decreased concomitantly with a
trend toward kaliuresis. The natriuresis of h 3 of inflation

can thus be viewed as a consequence of the aldosterone
suppression. Other hormonal mechanisms are also prob-
ably involved in inflation natriuresis. Although plasma
atrial natriuretic factor was not measured in this study,

it increases transiently during MAST application (35).
Since kaliuresis was increased significantly during the

h 2 of inflation and also during the control experiment,
the response was probably a posture effect rather than a
consequence of external pressure.

In conclusion, in standing, mildly hypovolemic sub-

jects, application of LBPP by means of a pressure suit
modifies kidney function via increased V, U_,V, Co.m,

CH_O, and ERPF. Therefore, external counterpressure
may prove a valuable alternative technique to bed rest
and water immersion for studying blood volume regula-

tion and for examining certain early cardiovascular, hor-
monal, and renal responses to simulated weightlessness.
On the other hand, the use of LBPP suits can have
clinical applications for the treatment of edematous
states associated with hypovolemia and decreased GFR

in nephrotic and cirrhotic patients.
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Effect of lower-body positive pressure

on posturai fluid shifts in men
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Summary. To quantify the effect of 60 mm Hg
lower-body positive pressure (LBPP) on onhos-
tatic blood-volume shifts, the mass densities
(+_O.Ig.i -a) of antecubital venous blood and
plasma were measured in five men (27--42 years)
during combined tilt table/antigravity suit infla-
tion and deflation experiments. The densities of
erythrocytes, whole-body blood, and of the
shifted fluid were computed and the magnitude of
fluid and protein shifts were calculated during
head-up tilt (60 °) with and without application of
LBPP. During 30-min head-up tilt with LBPP,
blood density (BD) and plasma density (PD) in-
creased by !.6 _+0.3 g. I - _, and by 0.8 + 0.2 g • I -
(+ SD)(N= 9), respectively. In the subsequent pe-
riod of tilt without LBPP, BD and PD increased
further to +3.6_+0.9 g.! -w, and to +2.0_+0.7
g. I-' (N--7), compared to supine control. The
density increases in both periods were significant
(p < 0.05). Erythrocyte density remained unaltered
with changes in body position and pressure suit
inflation/deflation. Calculated shifted-fluid den-

sities (FD) during tilt with LBPP (1006.0_+ 1.1
g. I -I, N=9), and for subsequent tilt after defla-
tion (1002.8_+4.1 g.I -_, N=7) were different
from each other (p < 0.03). The plasma volume de-
creased by 6.0_+ 1.2% in the tilt-LBPP period, and
by an additional 6.4_+ 2.7% of the supine control
level in the subsequent postdeflation tilt period.
The corresponding blood volume changes were
3.7_+0.7% (p<O.Ol), and 3.5_+2.1% fp<O.05), re-
spectively. Thus, about half of the posturai hemo-
concentration occurring during passive head-up
tilt was prevented by application of 60 mm Hg
LBPP.

O lrprint reque_L_ to; I!. llinghofer-Szalkay, Physiologisches

Institut der Universit_It, Ilarrachgasse 21, A-8010 Graz, Aus-

tria

Key words: Specific gravity -- Mechanical oscilla-
tor technique -- Venous blood -- Fce,-ratio --
Orthostatic hemoconcentration -- Posture -- An-

tigravity suit -- Capillary fluid shifts

Introduction

Antigravity garments which apply external pres-
sure to the legs and lower abdomen have been
used successfully as life saving devices in emer-
geny medicine: they provide an effective proce-
dure for counteracting postural hypotension
(Sieker et al. 1956) and for the treatment of he-
morrhagic shock (Wayne and MacDonald 1983).
In addition, the garments can be used to study

disturbed cardiovascular regulation and orthos-
tatic insufficiency in standing man (Beveg_rd et
al. !962). The major mechanism of action of anti-
gravity suit inflation is to oppose the hydrostatic
gradient which causes about one tenth of the total
blood volume to move from the thoracic compart-
ment into the veins of the legs (Gauer and Thron
1965). However, during a_pplication of lower body
positive pressure (LBPP), the physiological re-
sponses which act to oppose this fluid shift re-
main partly obscure. Few investigators have stud-
ied t,_" relationship between the level of LBPP
and volume regulatory readjustments quantita-
tively.

The purpose of the present study was to meas-
ure changes in hemoconcentration in the supine
and upright postures with and without applica-
tion of lower body positive pressure, to compute
the density of the filtrated fluid, and to quantify
the influence of changes in whole body to large
vessel hematocrit (Fce,-ratio).
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Material and methods

Subjects. Five healthy men, aged 27--42 years, fully briefed as

to the purpose of the experiment, volunteered as test subjects.
They were familiar with the procedure from participation in
previous similar experiments.

Prot_a'ol. Each experiment started between 1300-- 1500 hr.The

subjects were placed horizontally on a tilt table in a laboratory
at 20_+ I°C. A catheter (Quick-cath TM. Travenol Labs., Inc.)

was inserted into an anticubital vein, and the supine posture
was maintained for 60 rain. Blood was drawn 10 and 5 rain

before changing to the head-up position. The antigravity suit

was placed around the subject at the beginning of the supine
control period and was inflated to 60 mm Hg immediately be-
fore tilting the subject to the +60 ° head-up tilt position.
Blood samples were taken at rain I, 5, and 29 of the tilt/LBPP
period. At rain 30. the antigravity suit was deflated while tilt-
ing continued: blood was drawn at rain 31 and 36. and the last
sample was obtained either when presyncopal symptoms oc-
curred or at min 90.

Densio' measurements. The density measuring apparatus
(DMA 55/602M, Mettler/Paar) was used for determining
blood and plasma densities (mass/unit volume) at
37.0_+0.02"C (Kratky et al. 1966: Kenner 1982). An ultrather-
mostat (Exacal EX-100 UHP, Neslab) was used because the
density of blood and plasma changes by 0.4 g. I-_. "C-J

(Hinghofer-Szalkay lq85). The DMA's glass tubings were sili-
conized to prevent deposition of protein and corpuscular ele-
ments (Hinghofer-Szalkay 1986a). Complete temperature
equilibration was tracked using an electronic thermometer and
a Gould pen recorder. The precision of the density measure-
ment was +0.04 g - I - _.

Blood density was measured immediately after blood with-
drawal. I I_l of heparin solution {density: 1050 g • I _ at 37_C)
was added to I m{ of blood prior to measurement. Plasma was
prepared by adding I ILl of heparin solution (density: 1019 g/I

at 37"C) to 0.3 ml of blood which was separated for 30 rain at
1500 g. The heparin solutions were brought to the desired den-

sity by concentrating commercial heparin solutions {density
approx. 1010 g. I-_) using a vacuum chamber.

The microhemalocrit {Ht) was measured in triplicate. Samples
were spun for 12 rain at II 500 rpm {International TM Centri-
fuge model MR). The measurement error was +0.2%. The raw
mean Ht was corrected for trapped plasma by multiplying by
0.96.

Calculations

final sampling); s refers to the supine control state; and
BV,= BV,+ FV. From Eqs. (I) and (2). the FV shift can be cal-
culated from the plasma density (PD) and blood density (BD)

changes (Hinghofer-Szalkay and Maser 1986):

Pl),- PDo
FVp- 100 x PV,

PD, - FD

and

BD,- BD, BV,
FVo- 100 x BD,- FD

(% PV,) (3)

(% BVJ C4)

Erythroo'te density. Red cell density was calculated (}linghof-
er-Szalkay and ttolzer 1979) from

ED-PD+(BD-PD)/Ht {g-I-') (5)

where: ED is the erythrocyte density, and hematocrit is given
as volume fraction.

Density and hematocrit data. With unchanged El), the ob-
served PD increase during tilt is due exclusively to fluid efflux
from the plasma to the extravascular compartments. The FD

can be calculated (Hinghofer-Szalkay and Maser 1986) from:

Ht,(1 -fcx Htu)
FDr-, PD, - (PD,- PI),) (g. I - ') (6)

(Ht.- Ht,)

where: fc is the correction factor for whole body hematocrit,
i.e. the Fcetrratio. If fc would change in the course of an ex-

periment, all HI values in Eq. (6) would have to be multiplied
by the corresponding appropriate fc value.

Fluid density may also be computed From the BD
changes. Because of the lower whole body hematocrit com-
pared to the antecubital Ht, the calculated whole body blood
density (BBD) was employed. Since the measured blood den-
sity (BD)= El) x Ht + PI)(I - HtL then

BBD= ED x fcx Ht + PD(I -fcx Ht)

and the fluid density is computed from

HI,,
FI).=BBD. (BBD.,-RBD.) (g/I) (7)

Ht.- Hi.

according to Eq.(6).

Vao'in. q F,,,-ratios. To assess the influence of changing F,,.-
ratios, values of fc ranging from 0.90 to 0.93 (llarrison 1085;

Gaehtgens 1984) were used to calculate the corresponding val-
ues of FD from Eqs. (6) and (7).

rransvascularfluid shills. During head-up tilt, a certain fluid
volume (FV) with a certain fluid density (FD) is filtrated from
the circulating blood. According to the mass equation
(mass - density x volume),

FD x FV + PI),, x PV, = PI), x PV, (I)

and

Data analysis. The data from min I, 6, 29, 31, 36 and the final

minute were compared to the mean of the two supine control

samples. For single groups, arithmetic means _+SI) are indi-
cated. Linear regressions were computed with a Texas Instru-
ments 51 l! calculator, analysis of variance of data as a func-

tion of time was performed by calculating least significant dif.
rerences (LSD) between periods corresponding to p _ 0.O5, and
the Mann-Whitney U test was applied for hypothesis testing.

FD x FV+ BD. x BV.,- BD, x BV, (2)

where: PV and BV refer to plasma volume and blood volume

respectively: u refers to the upright postfiltl':ttion state (either

at the end of the suit inflation period at rain 30 of tilt. or at the

Results

Four of the five subjects participated twice each
in the experiments; three showed no presyncopal
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symptoms during the full 90 min period (five ex-
periments). One subject (Nr. 3) displayed presyn-
copal symptoms immediately after suit deflation
at rain 30 (two experiments), and another (Nr. 5)
at rain 40 and min 60. Thus, fore each data point
in the tilt/LBPP period (min I, 6, and 29), N=9;
for the subsequent postdeflation tilt period (rain
31, 36, and final), N-7. All possible combina-
tions of BD, PD, and Ht were linearly correlated
(p<0.001). Erythrocyte density did not change
with body position and pressure suit inflation/de-
flation (p > 0.2).

Figure i shows the time course of PD, BD,
and Ht (supine control, minute - l0 to minute 0;
head-up tilt with the suit inflated, minute 0 to 30;
and head-up with the suit deflated, minute 30 to
90). Figure 2 presents corresponding mean rela-
tive values and the levels of least significant dif-
ference (LSD) alp = 0.05. Compared to the supine
control, all changes were statistically significant
after 6 min tilt/LBPP. After 29 rain, BD had in-
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Fig. I. Individualpla._madensities, blood densities and hema-
tocrits during the supine control, upright/LBPP, and postde-
flation uprightperiods
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Fig. 2. Average time-course of changes in plasma and blood
densities and hematocrit during the first 36 minutes of head-
up tilt. Aftersupine control, least significantdifferences (LSI))
are indicated for p- 0.05

creased by 1.6+0.3 g.l-t, and PD by 0.8+0.2
g. I -t (p<O.05). In the subsequent period of tilt
without LBPP (deflated), the densities and Ht
were further increased (/,<0.05) at rain 36 (Fig. 2).
At the final sampling (not showfi), BD and PD
had increased by +3.6+0.9 g. I-_ and by
+2.0+0.7 g. I -t, respectively, compared to su-
pine control. These results were significant when
compared to both the supine control (p<0.01)
and the 29 rain levels (p < 0.05).

Using the data from min 29 versus supine con-
trol (N=9), and the final data versus rain 29
(N=7), FD averaged 1006.0+l.I g-I-' for tilt
with LBPP, and 1002.8+4.1 g. I-' after garment
deflation (assuming unchanged F_,,-ratios). Fluid

density differed for tilt/LBPP and post-deflation
tilt (p < 0.03). Blood and plasma density data gave
virtually the same results from Eqs. (6) and (7).
Assuming unchanged F_.-ratio levels ranging be-
tween 0.90 and 0.93, essentially identical results
ensue from FD computations (Fig. 3).

Plasma volume decreased by 6.O+ 1.2°;,
(p<O.05) in the head-up tilt/LBPP period, and by
an additional 6.4_+2.7% (p<O.05) of supine con-
trol in the subsequent postdeflation tilt period

computed filtrate

1012.0 density Ig/ll lllIILOPP

1000.0 _ postdeflatlan

tilt/LaPP

1004.0 posldeffation

1000.0 4 ullrefillfale density
I I I J

0190 g.gl 0.92 0,93

f¢ell-relia during upright posture

Fig. 3. Computed mean filtrate density values for min - I0 to

2q(uppercurt,as: tih/I.BPP) and 29 to final (lower ('urt,e_: p,_t-
deJlaHon lilt) with the F,.,j-ratio either unchanged (floe curr,c_)

or varyingwith changing conditions (thick cut,as)
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(Eq. (3)). The corresponding blood volume in-
creases (Eq. (4)) were by 3.7-+'0.7% (p <0.05) and
by an additional 3.5=!:2.1% (p<0.05) of the supine
control, respectively. During the first 30 rain of
tilt, therefore, half the total orthostatic plasma
volume (-12.4%) and blood-volume decreases

(-7.2%) were prevented by application of
60 mm Hg LBPP.

Discussion

"Positive" pressure. From a physical point of view,
all pressure is positive, and the terms hyperbaric
and hypobaric (with the respective barometric
pressure serving as the actual reference point)
should be preferred usage rather than the terms
"positive" and "negative". However, the use of
the acronyms LBNP for hypobaric ("negative")
pressure, and LBPP for hyperbaric ("positive")
pressure applied to the lower body is widespread
and will probably continue to be used.

Use of anrecubital blood. There was no muscular
activity in the arm from which the venous blood
samples were taken, and thermoregulatory shunt
flow probably contributed a major part to the
overall perfusion of the extremity. Therefore it is
likely that adverse local influences on the proper-
ties of antecubital blood were minimal under the

experimental conditions of the study. However, it
might be questioned whether blood taken from
the antecubital vein can be considered as repre-

sentative of the blood throughout the circulation,
although venous blood is routinely used for most
human studies.

Blood volume changes. Compared with the supine
control level, the total average plasma volume de-
crease was 12.4%. From a previous study, the cal-
culated plasma volume loss while tilted 70 °
upright (without garment) for 45 rain after equili-
bration in the supine position exceeded 16%
(Hinghofer-Szalkay and Moser 1986). During
upright tilting after equilibration in the sitting or
supine postures, hemoconcentration occurs be-
cause of outward filtration of protein-poor fluid

caused by high hydrostatic capillary pressures in
the dependent parts of the body.

Plasma density increased due to changes in
the volume and density of the shifted fluid. Blood
density increased proportionally to both the in-
creasing plasma density and the rise in hematocrit
which follows the plasma volume contraction.
The time course of orthostatic fluid accumulation

the legs can be traced by ultrasound echo tissue
thickness measurements (Kirsch et al. 1980). This
method, however, records the total effect of inter-

stitial volume gain plus venous engorgement,
whereas density changes in the plasma reflect
solely fluid shifts across the interface between the
vascular and the interstitial/lymph compartments.
The rise in plasma and blood densities in normal
subjects, when moved to the tilted posture, may
exceed 2 and 4 g. I -_ respectively (Hinghofer-

Szalkay 1980).
If LBPP were applied to a subject in the su-

pi,_e position before being tilted to the upright po-
sition, the orthostatic rise in transmural pressure
across the vessel walls in the dependent legs
would be reduced because the external positive

counterpressure would oppose the increase in in-
travascular hydrostatic pressure. The circulatory
effects of LBPP are comparable to those when the
body is immersed in a water bath" LBPP increases
central venous pressure (Goldsmith et al. 1984) to
a similar extent as when immersed to the neck

(Gauer and Thron 1965). With immersion, no sig-
nificant changes in Ht and hemoglobin concentra-
tions are observed if the subjects are supine be-
fore immersion (Epstein 197g" Epstein et al.
1972). If standing is chosen as the basal co,ldition.
subsequent immersion reverses this hemoconcen-
tration, leading to a marked expansion in plasma
volume. This was predicted from theoretical rea-
soning (yon Diringshofen 1948) and later con-
firmed experimentally (Greenleaf et al. 1983:
McCally 1964). Net fluid transfer to the _ntravas-
cular compartment may cause a decrease of inter-
stitial fluid pressure, which has been reported
during immersion (Khosla and DuBois 1981).
However, it is not known how changes in intersti-
tial fluid pressure contribute to fluid shifts during
LBPP application.

Red cell densiO,. We found no change in red cell
density, in agreement with results from earlier in-
vestigations on the influence of orthostasis in eu-
hydrated man (Hinghofer-Szalkay and Moser
1986) and of induced hypovolemia in animals
(Hinghofer-Szalkay 1986a). During head-up tilt,
red cell density changed neither with LBPP nor
after garment deflation. This result supports the
assumption that no net fluid shift occurred be-
tween the plasma and erythrocyte compartments,
and that fluid volume and fluid density calcula-
tions are not compromised by additional net fluid
exchange across the red cell membranes, in addi-
tion, plasma osmolality is unchanged during ap-
plication of LBPP in mildly dehydrated subjects
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(Goldsmith et al. 1984), and the mean erythrocytic
volume remains unchanged after postural changes
in euhydrated humans (Harrison 1985).

Filtrate densiO,. If the fluid which leaves the in-
travascular compartment contains no protein,
then the fluid density equals the density of pro-
tein-free ultrafiltrate; i.e., 1000.3 g. I -i at 37°C

(Hinghofer-Szaikay et al. 1980). If protein moves
with the filtrate, then the filtrate concentration is

greater than zero for any accompanying protein
content and fluid density is greater than 1000.3
g. I-I. in the present study, fluid density ranged
from 1001.7 to 1008.3 g. I-' in the nine experi-
ments. The mean fluid density during the first
standing period with the garment inflated (1006.0
g. I-') was close to fluid density values reported
from ear lobe blood in an earlier study (1008.3
g • I-u) which investigated the effects of 70 ° head-

up tilt after supine equilibrium (Hinghofer-Szal-
kay and Moser 1986). In the present study, post-
deflation fluid density was lower (1002.8 g • I- m)
than in the predeflation (tilt/LBPP) periods
(1006.0 g.l-', p<0.03). This fluid density de-
crease was probably caused by a lower protein
content of the fluid filtrated after cessation of

LBPP during tilt.

F,,,-ratio. For unchanged levels of Fc,.-ratios in
the physiological range, the computation of fil-
trate density from blood or plasma density shifts
results in virtually identical FD values. However,
there are significant differences in the resulting
fluid density values from Eqs. (6) and (7) if differ-
ent Fceu0-ratios are used for the supine control,
upright inflated, and upright deflated conditions
(Fig. 3).

A possible decrease of the Feet-ratio during
the post-deflation tilt period would yield lower
(compared to the preceding tiit/LBPP phase)
fluid density results. This reduction could be due
to a tissue depressurizing effect at min 30 (gar-
ment deflation), rendering the lower body micro-
vessels more compliant than before. Since blood
in the microvessels has a lower average hemato-
crit than that in large vessels, the result would be
a lowered Fc,,-ratio because of an increased

plasma volume fraction in the microvascular com-
partment. Conversely, an increase of the Fc,,-ra-
tio with garment inflation, assuming the microves-
sels were "squeezed out" in part by compression
effects of the LBPP maneuver, cannot be dis-
missed. Such an effect would increase the com-

puted fluid density values above the real filtrate
density. Therefore, direct measurement of the

F_,,-ratio before, during, and after LBPP, with
and without additional postural changes, are
needed to determine to what extent a shift in net

microvessel filling may contribute to changes in
hematocrit and blood density in venous blood.

This F_,.-ratio condition applies to all experi-
ments where hematologic changes in large vessel
blood are taken when measuring fluid shifts
across microvascular interfaces (Harrison 1985).
Our fluid density data suggest a mean protein
concentration of ~29 and -13 g. I-' (two-fifths

and one-fifth of the normal plasma protein con-
centration) during the first (tilt/LBPP) and sec-
ond (postdeflation tilt) periods, respectively

(Hinghofer-Szalkay et ai. 19g0). The confounding
influence of possible intra-experimentai shifts in
the Fc,,-ratio is quantified in Fig. 3. At least a ma-
jor part of the decrease in hematocrlt and blood
density of the present study was caused by an out-
ward fluid shift and decrease in plasma volume,
however, since there was a significant increase in
plasma density and, hence, plasma protein con-
centration.

In conclusion, application of +60 mm Hg
garment pressure on the lower body (LBPP) dur-
ing 60 ° head-up tilt prevented approximately 50%
of orthostatic hemoconcentration in euhydrated

human subjects. The mass density of red cells re-
mained unchanged during tilting with and with-
out LBPP compared to supine control conditions.
This finding validates the computation of volume
shifts and filtrate densities from blood density
and plasma density measurements. The filtrate
density results for head-up tilt with LBPP, and
during continuation of tilting after garment della-
lion were different. This difference could be the

result of different protein concentrations in the
filtrated fluid during the two periods, and/or with
changes in the ratio of whole body to large vessel
hematocrit. Direct determination of the F_,_.-ratio
could answer the question whether redistribution
of blood between microvascular and large vessel
compartments, which differ in their average he-
matocrit, occurs during combined pressure gar-
ment and body tilt maneuvers.

H. Hinghofer-Szalkay was a European Space Agency felh)w

on leave from the Physiological Institute, Karl r. anzens-Uni-
versify. A-g010 Graz, Austria,
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Some physiological responses to head-up tilt and 3 h standing

were evaluated in 13 dehydrated subjects. Seven of the
subjects proved to be orthostatically intolerant (INT), exhibiting-

presyncopal symptoms. Before the symptoms manifest themselves

the INT subiects had consistently lower {p < 0.0S) systolic blood

pressures, generally lower diastolic and pulse pressures, and
elevated (p < O.OS) plasma renin activity {PRA) compared to the

tolerant ('roL) subiects. Plasma vasopressin usually increased

more in the INT subjects, but appeared to be related to the severity

of presyncopaJ symptoms rather than to the upright posture

per st. It is concluded that systolic and pulse pressures, with

PRA, may allow discrimination between TOL, and potentially INT
individuals; i.e., predict orthostatic intolerance. It is suggested

that dehydration could provide a valuable physiological model for

elucidating the causes of orthostatlc intolerance.

EDUCED ORTHOSTATIC tolerance has invari-
ably been observed postflight in American and

Soviet spaceerews (16). This is generally ascribed
to "cardiovascular deconditioning"; i.e., an alteration
of cardiovascular control mechanisms induced by the
hypogravic conditions of spaceflight (4). However,
some astronauts appear to have a greater resistance than
others to this deconditioning process (13).

Within the general population there is also con-
siderable variability in physiological responses to ortho-
stasis, with some otherwise healthy individuals being
more susceptible to pastural hypotension than others;

This manu,script was received for publication in October 1984. the

revised manu_ripl was accepted for publication in February 1985.

Send correspondence to Dr. J.E. Greenleaf, Laboratory for Human

Environmental Physiology (239A-I), Biomedical Research Division,
NASA-Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA 94035.

for example, endurance-trained athletes may be less
tolerant of gravitational stress than nonathletes (12).

A question which has not been addressed is whether
the physiological basis of this orthostatic intolerance
is the same as that for orthostatic intolerance induced

by spaceflight, or by simulated weightlessness as in
water immersion (14) and in bedrest (18). This may

be because those physiological factors which predispose
humans toward orthostatic intolerance have not been

precisely identified (3).
Incidental observations from two studies we have

recently conducted have some bearing on this issue.
During investigations of effects of dehydration on en-
docrine responses to orthostasis, it happened by chance
that about half of the subjects were orthostatically
intolerant (INT). Consequently, we were able to
test the experimental hypothesis that the means of
the orthostatically intolerant (IN'I') and tolerant (TOL)
groups represented two distinct populations. This
paper describes the physiological factors which differed
significantly between the two groups.

METHODS

Six male subjects aged 30 to 51 years, and weighing
57 to 86 kg, took part in Study 1. Five males and two
females, aged 20 to 50 years, and weighing 64 to 85
kg, took part in Study 2. All were healthy volunteers,

nonsmokers, using no drugs or medication at the time
of the studies, and fully briefed as to the purpose and
nature of the experiments. Most importantly, none had

a history of syncope. All but one subject were physically
active, and of above average physical fitness.

The experiments were always performed at Ihe same

time of day (between (|8(X) h and 1300 h) in a laboratory
maintained at 24°C. In both studies the subjects were
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dehydrated by 26 h of total abstinence from all liquids,
and a dry, but otherwise normal diet supplemented by
6 grams of sodium chloride.

Subjects were regarded as orthostatically INT if
at some point during either head-up tilt (HUT) or
free standing they exhibited presyncopal signs and
symptoms; i.e., pallor, dizziness, sweating, and nausea.
No subject fainted.

Study 1. The purpose of the study was to determine
the effect of hydration status on plasma vasopressin
(PVP) and plasma renin activity (PRA) during HUT.
Each experiment comprised four 45-rain periods, the
first two being separated from the last two by a l-
h period of rehydration. This was with tap water,
heated to 36.5 .4- 0.5_C to prevent any change in core
temperature. The subject was allowed to leave the tilt
table to drink the water, but remained seated until a
supine position was resumed 55 rain after the end of
period two, and 30 min before taking the first blood
sample in period three. The volume of water the subject
was asked to consume was calculated from predicted
insensible and measured urine losses over the 26 h, and

not from change in body weight (BW). This was because
of uncertainty regarding the contribution of variations
in food intake to the decline in BW during dehydration.
To ensure over- rather than underhydration, a volume
of water equivalent to 0.5%of the predehydration BW
was added to the calculated volume.

In periods 1 and 3 the subjects were supine on a tilt
table and in periods 2 and 4 they were in a 70* head-up
position supported on a footboard.

Study 2. The purpose of the study was to determine
the effect of inflation, i.e., lower body positive
pressure (LBPP), and deflation of an antigravity suit
on cardiovascular and hormonal responses to standing.
Subjects stood upright, unsupported, for 3 h wearing
the antigravity suit. During the first and third hours
the suit was deflated; during the second hour the suit
was inflated to 60 mm Hg. A control experiment was
performed 6 months later in which five of the seven
subjects stood for 3 h wearing the deflated antigravity
suit.

Measurements. Heart rate (fH) was determined either
from a 30-s ECG recording, or by the palpation of
the radial pulse. Brachiai blood pressure (BP) was
measured with a mercury sphygmomanometer, always
by the same person. The arm rested on a raised
table so that a constant reference point with respect
to the heart was maintained. Diastolic pressure was
recorded as the Korotkoff sounds disappeared. In Study
I measurements of fH and BP were made every 5 min,
and in Study 2 apT'roximately every 10 rain.

Blood was sampled via a flexible teflon catheter
(Quick-Cath, Travenol Laboratories Inc.) inserted 3
cm into an antecubital vein. In Study 1, 18-ml blood
samples were removed after 25-, 35-, and 45-rain supine,
and after 1, 5, 10, 15, 25, 35, and 45 rain HUT. In
Study 2 a similar volume was removed after 15, 3(1, 45,
and 58 rain standing within each hour. Of the many
determinations made, only the PVP and PRA data are
presented here.

Blood used for radioimmunoassay was collected over
EDTA. The plasma was immediately separated in a

refrigerated centrifuge and frozen (-600C) to await
analysis. Vasopressin was assayed according to Keil and
Severs (10), and PRA according to Haber et al. (9). The
sensitivities of the radioimmunoassays were 0.3 pg.ml-',
and 2 pg'ml -_" h -_ of angiotensin 1, respectively; the
coefficients of variation of repeated assays on the sames
samples were -+11% for low and +-3% for high plasma
levels of PRA, and +-9% for PVP.

Within 6 weeks of the completion of Study I, an
estimate of the subjects' absolute blood volume was
obtained using T-1824.

Treatment of results. Analysis of variance was used to
compare values from INT subjects with TOL subjects.
Comparisons were first made using data from each study
separately, and treating the LBPP and control data from
Study 2 as separate studies (since the same subjects
were used for each). Values are presented in tables
and figures as the means plus or minus a standard error
of the mean (SEM) derived from the residual variance
estimate. The number of observations (n) upon which
the means are based is indicated by the product (n, x
n_), where nl = number of subjects, and n2 = number
of observations on each subject.

RESULTS

Study 1. As determined from estimated insensible
and measured urine water losses, the mean dehydration
was 3.04 ± 0.34%; as determined from loss of BW
from day 1 to day 2, the mean dehydration was 2.37
± 0.41%. Between periods 2 and 3 the subjects drank
2.48 ± 0.15 L of water. This raised their BW to (I.26 +_

0.18% more than the predehydrated, day 1 value--less
than the target level of +0.5%, but still representing
overhydration.

During dehydration HUT, three subjects were INT.
During rehydrated HUT, one of these subjects still
reported mild discomfort. While supine, both
dehydrated and following rehydration, systolic, dias-
tolic, and pulse pressures were lower (p < 0.001) in the
INT group compared to the TOL group, but fH was
similar (Table I). The INT group also had lower systolic
and pulse pressures during dehydrated HUT (p < 0.(101
and p < 0.05, respectively) and rehydrated HUT (p <
0.01 and p < 0.001, respectively). Heart rate increased
more during dehydrated HUT in the INT subjects (p <
0.01), but not during rehydrated HUT.

Plasma renin activity was higher (p < 0.(X)I) during all
four experimental periods in the INT grot, p (Fig. la).
Plasma vasopressin increased more during dehydrated
HUT in the INT group (p < 0.05), but not during
rehydrated HUT (Fig. lb). Levels of PVP were similar
in the two groups before dehydrated FIUT. but were
elevated in the INT subjects prior to rehydrated IIUT
(p < 0.01).

Study 2. The level of dehydration was not assessed,
but may be assumed to have been similar to that in Study
1.

Deflation of the antigravity suit at the start of the
third hour of standing provoked presyncopal symptoms
in four of the seven subjects. During the control study in
which five of the subjects stood for 3 h, two of the four
INT individuals began to experience discomfort after the
first hour. The other two INT subjects were unavailable
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TABLE I. HEMODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF ORTHOSTA flCALLY

TOLERANT (TOL) AND INTOLERANT (INT) SUBJECTS BEFORE AND DURING

HEAD-UP TILT WHEN DEHYDRATED AND FOLLOWING REHYDRATION.

Mean ± S.E.M. (n ", 3 x 6) :

Variables Group Supine Head- up Tilt

Dehydrated Rehydrated Dehydrated Rehydrated

TOL 130---I 130--.I 127±1 1264"2

SP INT 1214"1 1204"2 112-*'2 1184"3

p< 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.01

TOL 82--.I 894-I 91"4"1 914-1

DP INT 7R± I 83 4--I 904"2 934-2

p< 0.001 0.001 NS NS

TOL 48±1 35"2-1 41±1 354"1

PP IN'i" 434" I 224" I 374" I 254"2

p< 0.01 0.001 0.05 0.001

TOL 554"1 534"1 66±1 6,1-4"2

fH' INT 594"2 54±2 734"2 664"2

p< NS NS 0.0l NS

SP - systolic pressure (mm HE); DP " diastolic pressure (mm Hg); PP = pulse

pressure (mm Hg); fHm heart rate (bpm -I); NS == not statistically significant; p

probability; n ,, (number of subjects) x (number of observations per subject).
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Fig. 1. Comparison of (a), plasma renin activity (PRA),and (b),

plasma vasopressin (PVP), in three orthostatleally tolerant (TOL)

and three orthostatlcaily intolerant (INT) subjectsbefore (supine)

and during head-up tilt (HUT) dehydrated and 1 h later [oilowlng
rehydration. Vertical ball repreaent standard errora. = p <

0.05; ** _ p < 0.01; *°* = p < 0.001. n = (number of subjects)

x (number d observations per subiect).

for the control study. Mean values for systolic, diastolic,
and pulse pressures, and for fH, are given in Table II.

Data are presented as means for each hour during the
control and LBPP phases of the study.

Systolic and pulse pressures were consistently lower (p
< 0.01) in the INT group, and diastolic pressures were

lower (p < 0.001), except for the first hour of the control
phase. Heart rate sometimes differed significantly, but
not always in the same direction.

Plasma renin activity was consistently higher (p <
0.001) in the INT subjects (Fig. 2a). Plasma vasopressin
increased to very high levels in the two control subjects
who experienced presyncope periodically through the
last 2 h of standing (p < 0.001; Fig. 2b). By contrast,
when LBPP was applied at the start of the second hour,
no increase in PVP was observed until that pressure was
released at the start of the third hour (p < 0.05; Fig.
2b).

Combined analysis. Classifying the subjects
within each study as either orthostatically INT or
orthostatically TOL produced very small subgroups.
Consequently, the statistical analysis was biased by the
ratio of the large number of observations per subject
to the small number of subjects. This allowed any
one subject to have a disproportionate effect on the
mean response, which account for the sometimes higher
and sometimes lower values for fH seen in the INT

group compared to the TOL group in Study 2 (Table
II). Nevertheless, the consistency with which BP and
PRA differed between the two groups, even before
presyncopal signs became evident, was impressive.
Therefore, despite the dissimilar protocols followed,
the data were combined for an evaluation of overall

differences between the INT and TOL subgroups.

Table III provides the results of an analysis of
variance performed on the means of observations
from each of the INT and TOL subjects for the
dehydrated supine control period in Study I. and for
the first hour of standing in Study 2 (i.e., observations
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TABLE Ii. HEMODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF DEHYDRATED ORTHOSTATICALLY

TOLERANT (TOLl AND INTOLERANT (INT') SUBJECT'S DURING 3H OF STANDING

WITH AND WITHOUT LOWER-BODY POSITIVE PRESSURE DURING THE

SECOND HOUR. Mean ± S.E.M.

m r

Variable" Group 1st Hour 2nd Hour 3rd Hour

ControP Control Control LBPP Control Control

n• TOL 3x6 3x6 3x8 3x8 3x7 3x7

INT 2x6 4x6 2x8 4x8 2x7 4x7

TOL 125-+3 121-+2 1184-2 134-+2 113-+2 114-+2

SP 1NT 101+-2 95-+1 90-+2 il7-4-1 85-+3 91"4-1

p< 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

TOL 864-2 844-2 86-+1 934-2 86-+1 87±2

DP INT 83-+ ! 73± I 774-2 84-+ ! 72±3 70±2

p< NS 0.001 0.001 0.00l 0.001 0.001

TOL 39-+2 38-+ ! 29-+ I 40-+ I 25-+2 27--. I

PP 1NT 20±1 224-1 17±1 33±1 17-+1 21--.i

p< 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.01 0.001

TOL 904-1 744-4 91-+1 684-2 91±1 84±4

fH INT 754-3 82±2 734- I 66-+ I 70-+2 80-+2

p< 0.001 0.05 0.001 NS 0.001 NS

• For key to symbols, see Table I.

b Control -- no positive pressure.

•n =, (number of subjects) x (number of observations per subject).

not confounded by presyncopal episodes). Data
from the control of Study 2 have been excluded
to avoid possible confounding effects of combining
nonindependent means. The large standard errors
reflect the fact that the supine data from Study 1 are
combined with the standing data from Study 2, and the
change in posture affected BP, fH, PRA, and PVP.
Even so, these combined data are consistent with the

results of the separate studies presented in Tables 1 and
II, and in Figs. 1 and 2.

DISCUSSION

The presyncopal signs and symptoms exhibitcd
by the INT subjects were typically very rapid in
onset. When coincident with fH and BP measure-

merits, bradycardia and hypotension were consistently
observed. Otherwise, however, these measures were

poor predictors of an impending presyncopal episode.

It is important to appreciate that before undertaking
these studies the INT subjects did not regard themselves
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TABLE rIl. COMBINED HEMODYNAMIC AND ENDOCRINE DATA

FOR SUPINE DEHYDRATED HEAD-UP TILT, AND FIRST HOUR OF

STANDING BEFORE APPLICATION OF LOWER-BODY POSITIVE

PRESSURE. Mean ± SEM (n Tot. = 6; n iwr - 7).

Group SP DP PP fH PRA PVP

TOL 126_-.3 83±2 43±3 65±7 1.0±0.5 4.5± 1.5

INT 106__.5 75±2 31 ±4 72±6 3.7±0,9 4.7± 1.2

p< 0.05 0.05 NS NS 0.05 NS

PRA = plasma renin activity, ng.ml-h -_ of angiotensin I.

PVP = plasma vasopressin, pg'ml- i.

For key to other symbols, see Table I,

as being especially prone to postural hypotension;
they exhibited no overt clinical signs of orthostatic
intolerance. Like the TOL subjects, they were familiar
and comfortable with invasive procedures. While the
phlebotomy may have contributed towards orthostatic
intolerance, within each study the same volume of
blood was removed from all the subjects. The
signs and symptoms became manifest only following
dehydration, the underlying purpose of which was not
to provoke posturai hypotension, but, as with the
supplementary salt during the 26 h of fluid deprivation,
was to raise PVP to detectable levels. Since no

measurements were made of BP before dehydration, the
enhanced intolerance cannot be ascribed with certainty
to that dehydration. Yet, in Study 1 rehydration
virtually eliminated presyncopal symptoms. Also,
values for PRA were obtained after 45-rain supine
before dehydration, and these were similar for TOL
and INT subjects. Finally, as Beetham and Buskirk
(2) demonstrated, dehydration does reduce orthostatic
tolerance.

According to Bergenwald et aL (3), the interin-
dividual variability in susceptibility to fainting is largely
unexplained. However, they did observe that fainters
consistently had lower blood volumes in relation to
body height, and higher orthostatic heart rates, than
nonfainters. In Study 1, the INT group had lower blood
volumes (52, 63 and 75 ml.kg _) in relation to body
weight than the TOL group (88, 82, and 82 ml-kg")
but not in relation to body height. Orthostatic fHwas
greater during dehydrated HUT in the INT group (Table
[). Corresponding data were not obtained during Study
2.

Rushmer (17) has pointed out that orthostatic
hypotension is commonly experienced by many people
with blood pressures "below the normal range." Stevens
(20) observed that baseline recumbent systol! _ pressures
were lower in fainters than nonfainters; during HUT
the fainters still had lower systolic pressures, and a
greater narrowing of the pulse pressure, Ihan did
the nonfainters. In both studies reported here, ti_e
INT subjects were hypotensive compared to the TOL
subjects with respect to systolic and diastolic blood

pre._sures, although after the first hour of Study 2 in the
absence of LBPP, and after the second hour with LBPP,
blood pressures were undoubtedly influenced by the
presyncopal episodes. Nevertheless, as in the study of
Stevens (20), systolic pressures were significantly lower

in the INT group while supine prior to ttUT (Table
I) and also significantly lower during the first hour of

standing (Table 1I), when no overt orthostatic symptoms
were observed. Thus, resting systolic blood pressure
may be a useful predictor of orthostatic intolerance.

Diastolic pressure (Table III) may also be a good
predictor, even though this was not consistently lower in
the INT subjects in Study 2 (Table II). Pulse pressure
may be less reliable, reflecting the variability within both
systolic and diastolic BP measurements.

As a component of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone
system, renin is an important factor in the regulation of

BP (21). By acting to conserve water and electrolytes,
an increased secretion of renin is an appropriate
response to hypotension (8). The present finding of
a consistently higher PRA in the INT subjects is,

therefore, consistent with expectation (Figs. la, 2a).
However, Shvartz et al. (19) observed a lower PRA
in fainters compared to nonfainters during HUT, which
they explained in terms of lower sympathetic activity.

Certainly the sympathetic nervous system is involved in
the regulation of renin secretion (5,15). Apart from the
fact that our subjects were dehydrated, we can presently
offer no explanation for these divergent observations.

A more definitive study is required with simultaneous
determinations of PRA and plasma norepinephrine.

Vasopressin has also been implicated in the regulation
of BP (6). However, in Study 1 rehydration greatly
attenuated the PVP response to HUT in both the INT
(p < 0.001) and TOL (p < 0.05) subjects. Although
PVP increased in both groups during dehydrated HUT,
the increase was greater in the INT groups (p < 0.05;
Fig. lb). In Study 2, for both control and LBPP,
PVP in the TOL subjects did not differ significantly
between hours 1, 2, and 3. In the two INT subjects
of the control experiment, PVP was greater in hour
2 than in hour 1 (p < 0.05), although it did not
increase further in hour 3; it was also greater in hour
3 compared with houI 2 following release of LBPP (p <
0.005).Taken together, these observations suggest that
the increase in PVP generally observed in dehydrated
subjects following assumption of an upright posture
(I,7,11) is related more to the severity of presyncopal

symploms of orthostatic hypotension than to the changes
in BP induced by HUT (!).

Although there was no significant difference belween
PVP levels in TOL and INT subjects during either
rehydrated HUT (Fig. ib), or during the first 2 h
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of standing in the LBPP experiment (Fig. 2b), PRA

was consistently greater in the INT subjects. There

is, therefore, a dissociation between the responses of

plasma PVP and PRA, with only the latter being related
to orthostatic intolerance.

Hitherto, dehydration per se does not appear to

have been considered either as a possible model for

elucidating the causes of orthostatic intolerance, or

as a means of discriminating between INT and TOL

individuals. Beetham and Buskirk (2) assumed that

dehydration reduced orthostatic tolerance by reducing

blood volume, and although this still has to be proven,

clearly some aspect of BP control is compromised by

the fluid deficit incurred during dehydration. Similarly,

the cardiovascular deeonditioning and orthostatic in-

tolerance of simulated weightlessness, as in water

immersion and bedrest, and true weightlessness, appear

to be related to fluid loss and hypovolemia (18).

Therefore, it seems that there may be some justification

for hypothesizing a common physiological basis for

orthostatic intolerance, whether induced by weightless-

ness, simulated weightlessness, or dehydration.

In conclusion, we suggest that dehydration may

provide a means of identifying individuals who are

susceptible to orthostatic hypotension. Following

dehydration, individuals who become orthostatically

INT have a lower systolic BP and an elevated PRA

compared to those who do not become orthostatically

INT. Additionally, pulse and diastolic pressures may

also be lower. Since these differences can be detected

before orthostasis is induced, it may be possible to

predict orthostatic intolerance.
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GEELEN,GHISLAINE,L. C. KEIL, S. E. KRAVlK,C. E. WADE,
T. N. THRASHER, P. R. BARNES, GISELA PYKA, CYNTHIA
NESVIG, ANDJ. E. GREENLEAF.Inhibition ofplasma vasopressin
after drinking in dehydrated humans. Am. J. Physiol. 247
(Regulatory Integrative Comp. Physiol. 16): R968--R971,
1984.--To study the effects of nonosmotic and nonvolumetric
factors that may influence secretion of vMopressin, serum Na*,
K*, and osmolality (Osm), hemoglobin, hematocrit, plasma
arginine vasopressin (AVP), aldosterone (PA), and renin activ-
ity (PRA) were measured in five men and three women (26-50
yr, 73 ± 4 kg) before and after 24 h of mild dehydration (food
but no fluid) and seven times during the 1st h after rehydratlon
with 10 ml/kg of tap water (17.5 ± 0.5"C) consumed in 105 s
(range 35-240 s). Dehydration increased mean serum Ns" 3.7
± 0.7 meq/1 (P < 0.05), osmolality 9.1 ± 1.1 mosmol/kg (P <
0.05), and AVP from a hydrated level of 1.7 ± 0.2 to 3.3 ± 0.5
pg/mi (A = 1.6 pg/ml, P < 0.05). After rehydration AVP fell to
2.4 ± 0.3 pg/ml (P < 0.05) witl_in 3 rain and reached the water-
replete level of 1.8 ± 0.3 pg/mi 9 rain after drinking started.
Serum Na÷ and Osm did not change until 30-60 rain after
drinking. No significant changes occurred in PRA, hemoglob-
lln, hematocrit, or calculated A in plasma volume, but PA
increased from 11.1 ± 1.5 ng/dl after dehydration to 15.6 ± 2.6
ng/dl (P < 0.05) between 30 and 60 rain after drinking. The
rapid fall in plasma AVP after rehydration took place in the
absence of the expected changes in the primary regulators of
plasma AVP (i.e., osmolallty and plasma volume), with no
change in blood pressure. The results suggest that oropharyn-
geal factors, alone or combined with gastric stimuli, are impll-
cared.

thirst; serum sodium; serum osmolalit_ serum potassium;
plasma volume; antidiuretic hormone

CIIRONICLOSS OF BODY WATER inducedby dehydration
increasesplasma osmolalityand reducesthe volume of
theextracellularfluidcompartment. The subsequentin-
tracellulardehydrationand hypovolemia induce thirst
and drinkingforthe correctionofthe volume deficitand
stimulatethe releaseof argininevasopressin(AVP),
which reducesrenalwater loss(14,15).Although this
sequence of events iswellestablished,the nature and
time courseof the stimulithatdecreaseAVP secretion

when rehydrationoccursneed to be determined more

preclsely.Afterintracerebroventricularinjectionof an-

R968

giotensin II in the unanesthetized monkey, the normal
significant rise in plasma AVP, which occurs without
drinking, is severely attenuated after drinking (20). Or-
opharyngeal stimulation, by the act of drinking in de-
hydrated dogs, induces a rapid decline in plasma AVP
that precedes postabsorptive changes in plasma volume
or osmolality (21).

The purpose of this study was to determine whether a
similar inhibition of AVP secretion occurs in water-

deprived humans immediately after rehydration and to
investigate the effect of this rapid rehydration or renin,
angiotensin, and aldosterone levels.

METHODS

Subjects.Five men and three women 26-50 yr old,

weighing61.9-86.6kg [mean 72.9± 3.7(SE) kg]volun-
teeredas testsubjects.None were engaged inextensive

physicalactivity,and allwould be consideredinanormal
stateofhydration.
Dehydration,rehydration,and bloodsamplingproce-

dure.On day I the subjectswere instructedtoeat their
normal breakfastand reportto the laboratory.Immedi-

ately before the dehydration period,a blood sample
(water-repletecontrol)was drawn from an antecubital
veinofthe seatedsubject.The subjectswere then water
deprivedand restrictedtoadrydiet(4plainhamburgers)
supplementedwith4g NaCI (totalNaCl _6 g)toincrease
theosmoticload.Resultsfrom a preliminaryexperiment
had shown that merely deprivingsubjectsof food and
water for 24 h did not cause a significantincreasein

serum osmolality.
Twenty-four hours afterstartingdehydration(day2)

subjectsreturnedtothelaboratory,and aTefloncatheter
(VicraQuick-Cath)was insertedintoan antecubltalvein;
subjectsremained seatedquietlyforthe durationofthe
experiment.

After the subjects had been seated 25 rain, blood sam-
ples were drawn at -30, -9, and -3 mln before starting
rehydration; the mean of these samples was the dehydra-
tion control sample. At time 0 rehydration began; the
subjects drank 10 ml/kg tap water (620-870 ml) at 17.5
± 0.5"Cin 105 s(range35-240 s).Blood samples (17ml)

were drawn 3,6,9,12,15,30,and 60 rainafterdrinking
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began.Three millilitersofbloodwere processedformea-
surement oi_serum sodium,potassium,and osmolality,
and 3 ml of bloodwere collectedforimmediate analysis

of hemoglobin (Hb) and microhematocrit(Hct).Four
millilitersof bloodwere collectedin chilledtubescon-

tainingdry heparinfordeterminationof plasma aldos-
teroneand theremaining7ml inchilledtubescontaining
EDTA fordeterminationof AVP and plasma reninac-

tivity(PRA). After centrifugationat 4"C, aliquotsof

plasma were frozenand storedat -20"C untilthe hor-
mone and enzyme analyseswere performed.
Analyses.Serum sodium and potassiumconcentrations

weremeasured withan InstrumentationLaboratoryAu-

tocalflamephotometer(model643),and serum osmolal-

itywas determinedby freezingpointdepressionwithan
Advanced Instruments digimatlc osmometer (model

3DII).QuadruplicateHcts were spun at 11,500rpm for
3 min and measured on an Internationalmicrocapillary

reader(model CR). Blood hemoglobin was determined
withthecyanomethemoglobin method witha CoulterHb
analyzer.Percentchange inplasma volume (%APV) was
calculatedfrom changesinHb and Hct withan equation
(7)modifiedfrom thatof Elkintonetel.(4).Hormones

were measured by radioimmunoassay:PRA with a New
England Nuclear kit,plasma AVP in plasma extracts
accordingtoKeiland Severs(9),and aldosteronewitha
DiagnosticProductskit.
Statisticalanalyses.Data from the water-repletecon-

trolsampleswere compared with those of the dehydra-
tioncontrolsampleswitha pairedttest.Afterrehydra-
tionthe datawere analyzedwith a one-way analysisof
varianceforrepeatedmeasures (23).Significantdiffer-
encesbetween thedehydrationcontroldataand thoseat
varioustimesafterstartingrehydrationwere determined
withthe Neuman-Keuls multiple-rangetest.Values are
means ± SE.

R E SU LT8

Effects of dehydration. The 24-h period of water dep-
rivation induced significant (P < 0.05) increases in mean
_.+SE serum Na +, osmolality, and plasma AVP of 3.7 +
0.7 meq/], 9.1 ± 1.1 mosmol/kg, and 1.6 ± 0.6 pg/ml,
respectively (Fig. 1). No significant changes were ob-
served in Hct, Hb, serum K+, or in %APV. At the end of
the dehydration period PRA and plasma aldosterone
concentrations were 0.7 - 0.2 ng Ang 1.ml -_.h -_ and
11.1 _+ 1.5 ng/dl, respectively.

Effects o/drinking water. Plasma AVP decreased from
3.3 -+0.5 to 2.4 ± 0.3 pg/ml (P < 0.05) within 3 min after
rehydration, continued to fall, and reached water-replete
levels (1.8 ± 0.3 pg/ml) by 9 rain (Fig. 1). However,
changes in blood composition did not follow the same
time course. After rehydration serum osmolality was
unchanged, and sodium decreased (P < 0.05) only be-
tween 30 and 60 rain. No significant changes occurred in
blood Hct, Hb, or, therefore, in PV. Serum potassium
concentration increased (P < 0.05) at 9 and 12 min after
rehydration. Neither the act of drinking nor the apparent
absorption of water had any effects on PRA levels that
remained constant throughout the experiment. However,
the plasma aldosterone level, which was 11.1 ± 1.5 ng/dl
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after the 24-h water deprivation, remained unchanged
until 30 min after drinking, when it rose to 15.6 _+ 2.6
ng/dl at 30 min (P < 0.05) and remained elevated at 14.0
± 2.2 ng/dl (P < 0.05) after 60 rain (Fig. I).

DISCUSSION

The role of peripheral factors, such as oropharyngeai
and gastric stimuli, in the control of drinking and satia-
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tion of thirst has been documented in many species (1,
5, 6, 10, 12, 13), but little is known about the role of such
factors in humans. After water loss the slower rate of

drinking in humans is similar to that in rats and monkeys
but different from the faster ra_ in dogs and camels (6,
8, 17). Nicolaidis (11) observed anticipatory pete-diuretic
reflexes in the rat immediately (<1 rain) after oral
and/or gastric receptors were stimulated by water. Little
is known of the extent to which these factors may affect
vasopressin secretion. Restoration of the extracellular
fluid (ECF) volume deficit and the subsequent decrease
in ECF osmolality, induced by drinking and gastrointes-
tinal absorption, have been considered to be responsible
for the fall in plasma AVP after rehydration. Results
from dehydrated dogs (21) and monkeys (2) suggest that
oropharyngeal factors alone, and not stimuli from gastric
distension or hepatoportal osmoreceptors, may account
for temporary satiety and the extremely rapid inhibition
of AVP secretion aRer drinking in these dehydrated
animals. These findings prompted us to determine if
plasma AVP in dehydrated humans would respond to
drinking in a similar manner.

When our subjects underwent 24-h water deprivation
associated with a standard dry diet supplemented with
4 g NaCI, serum sodium, osmotic, and plasma AVP
concentrations were raised significantly, whereas serum
potassium, hematocrit, hemoglobin, and plasma volume
were unchanged. Plasma AVP concentration fell signif-
icantly within 3 rain after drinking, followed by a further
decrease such that AVP reached water-replete levels only
9 rain after drinking began. At the same time serum
osmolality, hematocrit, hemoglobin, and %APV were
unchanged, whereas serum sodium concentration de-
creased significantly only between 30 and 60 rain after
drinking. These unchanged or delayed responses sug-
gested a delay in water absorption from the gut. The
early and rapid fall in plasma AVP concentration after
rehydration occurred in the absence of expected changes
in the primary regulators of plasma AVP--osmolality
and plasma volume--with essentially no change in blood
pressure.

These results confirm those of Thrasher et al. (21),
who, by using dehydrated dogs with chronic gastric fis-
tulas, concluded that oropharyngeal stimuli are impor-
tant for the inhibition of drinking and that such stimuli
appear to be sufficient to initiate the decrease in AVP
secretion after drinking. The drinking-induced depres-
sion of AVP in their dogs occurred within 3 rain, but
depression of plasma osmolality began 15 rain after
drinking. Such was not the case with our subjects because
the elevated serum osmolality was u-,rhanged throughout
1 h after drinking. In a similar study in which AVP was
not measured, Rolls et al. (18) allowed their mildly
dehydrated subjects free access to water for I h, and 65%
of the total hourly intake was consumed during the first
2.5 rain; this was 9 ml/kg water in 2.5 rain, close to the
required 10 ml/kg drunk by our subjects in 1.8 rain. So,
with a similar rate of water intake, we demonstrated a
rapid fall in plasma AVP after drinking. In both former
studies (18, 21) plasma dilution after rehydration oc-
curred earlier than in the present study, but access to
water after dehydration was unrestricted and probably

GEELEN ET AL.

led to absorption of a greater amount of water: 30 ml/kg
in 3 rain in dogs (21) and 15 ml/kg in60 rain in humans
(18). Thus the more rapid drinking in dogs compared
with humans appears to be related to faster absorption
of water from the gut and more rapid hemodilution, not
to differential responses of AVP.

In the present study rapid inhibition (<3 rain) of AVP
secretion after drinking, in the absence of changes in
serum Na ÷, osmolality, or plasma volume, aldosterone,
or renin activity, also suggests the action of an oropha-
ryngeal neural mechanism mediated by the central nerv-
ous system but does not eliminate possible gastric neu-
roendocrine activity stimulated by distension. Drinking
by mildly dehydrated monkeys causes variations in the
firing rates of osmosensitive cells in the supraoptic nu-
cleus (SON) (22), whereas water consumption by mon-
keys deprived of water for 5-6 days was accompanied by
both an abrupt fall in plasma AVP and a decrease in the
firing rate of the SON neurons with no change in plasma
osmolality (2). Because local changes in tonicity and
mechanical stimulation of the oropharynx and stomach
activate neurons in the lateral preoptic (LPO) area, and
these LPO neurons appear to play a role in the modula-
tion of thirst behavior (19), neuronal activity may also
act to modulate the rate of vasopressin secretion during
and after drinking.

Another explanatibn for the early decrease in plasma
AVP, which precedes changes in Na ÷, osmolality, or
plasma volume, would be the participation of putative
hepatoportal osmoreceptors. However, they may be only
a "subsystem," and their function may be detected only
under special experimental conditions, thus minimizing
the importance of their functional role in the normal
regulation of body fluid composition (3, 16). Thrasher et
al. (21) observed a rapid decrease in plasma AVP con-
centration in the dehydrated dog after oral rehydration
with a solution of artificial extracellular fluid that should

not have changed hepatoportal osmolality. No change in
plasma AVP occurred after direct gastric administration
of water, which should have lowered helSatoportal os-
molality before lowering systemic osmolality. Thus he-
patic osmoreceptors do not appear to play a major role
for inhibition of plasma AVP after drinking in the dog.

Inhibition of plasma AVP, after drinking in dehy-
drated humans, as a stimulus for diuresis would be an
inappropriate response for water conservation, assuming
that a decrease inAVP from 3.2 pg/ml to a normal level
of 1.5 pg/m] would cause a diuresis. That the equilibrium
attenuated level of AVP does not fall below 1.5 pg/ml in
humans (present study) and dogs (21), or below the
control level of 4-5 pg/mI in monkeys (2, 20), suggests
that sufficient AVP remains in the plasma to foresail
significant f_iuresis. The decrease in AVP is perhaps more
likely a signal to stop drinking than a stimulus for
excretion.

The rapid fall in AVP after drinking was dissociated
from PRA and aldosterone. PRA was unchanged from
the water-deprlved level, and PA did not increase signif-
icantly until 15-30 rain after drinking. The transient rise
in serum potassium 9-12 rain after drinking may have
contributed to the rise in PA.

The rapid decrease in plasma AVP concentration after
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copious drinking in dehydrated humans suggests inhibi-
tion of AVP secretion. The dissociation between the AVP

response and the unchanged plasma volume, PRA, or

serum sodium, osmotic, or aldosterone concentrations

suggests that oropharyngeal-gastric stimuli mediated by
the central nervous system are most likely responsible

for the depressed AVP. But the action of other factors

that mediate fluid-electrolyte homeostasis, e.g., the na-

triuretic and diuretic hormones, have not been elimi-

nated.
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To test lhe hypothesis lhat moderately Inlense physical training

has no effect on orthostosls, odhoslatlc and fluld-electrolyte-en-

docrine responses to 60* head-up lilt were compared before and

after 6 h of woler immersion (34.5 _+0.1"C) up to the neck following

6 monlhs of exercise trolnlng. During lhe IIII lesl the five male

sublects (27-42 years) each wore a lower-body posltive-pressure

sull (MAST-111A antlshock trousers). The tilt procedure conslsted

of a 40-mln suplne control period (suit deflated), followed by a

maximum 9O-mln till period (sull Inflated to 50 + 5 mm Hg for 30

mln, lhen deflated for 60 mln or until presyncope). The mean +S.E.

prelrolnlng cycle ergometer peak _'o_ was 3.20 + 0.14 L.mln "_ (39

+ 2 ml*mln-**kg-*), 3.36 ± 0.27 L*mln-* (42 + 4 ml-mln'_*kg "*) after

3 months (N.5.), and Increased by 18% to 3.78 _+ 0.36 L.mln -° (48

+ S ml" mln- g"kg -_, +22%, p < 0.05) postlrolnlng. During prelralnlng,
waler Immersion llll tolerance decreased from 74 -+ 16 mln before

to 34 _ 9 mln (A = 40 mln, p < 0.05) after Immersion. During

posffralnlng, water Immersion llll tolerance decreased similarly

from 74 + 16 mln prelmmerslon Io 44 _+ 13 mln (A --_30 mln. p <

0.0S) posllmmerslon (74 vs. 74 mln. N.S.; 34 vs. 44 mln, N.S.). Fluid-

electrolyte-endocrine responses were essenllolly the some during

oil four tilts: plasma volume decreased by 9.0 Io t2.6% (all p <

0.05); plasma sodium and osmotic concentrations were un-

changed, while serum proleln and plasma renln acllvlty Increased

(p < 0.05) Plasma vasopressln concenlrallon Increased slgnlfl-

cantly only In both postlmmerslon lllt lesl$, to 75-85 pg.ml-' (p <

0.05). None of the subjects falnted. We conclude thal 6 months of

moderately Intense physlcal Iralnlng has no slgnlflcant effect on
60" head-up fllt tolerance.

OLLOWING SPACE MISSIONS of at least several
days" duration, enhanced postural hypotension (or-

This manuscript was received for review in January 1987. The

revised manuscript was accepted for publication in April 1987.

Addre,_ reprint requesls to John E. Greenleaf, Ph.D., Mail Slop

239-17, NASA-Ames Research Center, Moffett Field. CA 94035.

thostasis) is invariably present in astronauts and cosmonauts
(39). One major component of the mechanism oforthostatic
intolerance is the absolutelevels and relative distribution of

the body fluid volumes (3,10,22). It is well established that

body hypohydration greater than 2-3% of tl_e body weight
results in lower orthostatic tolerance (2,18,49).'Conse-

quently, oral fluid loading before reentry and after landing,
as well as G-suit inflation during reentry, are used routinely
to ameliorate reentry and postlanding hypotension.

it has been suggested that the physiological responses to

physical exercise training and the level of physical fitness
would modify the deconditioning-induced postural hypo-
tensive syndrome. A single period of exercise induces sig-
nificant intercompartmental fluid shifts (8,9,22) whereas an
extended period ofexercise training can result in an absolute
increase in the extraceilular (plasma and interstitial) fluid
volume (7,8,40). From these observations a logical deduc-
tion is that long-term exercise training would increase or-
thostatic tolerance and, therefore, astronauts should main-

tain high levels of physical fitness.
Conclusions from cross-sectional investigations of lilt-

table and lower body negative pressure tolerances in trained
athletes and untrained subjects do not consistently support
this view. Rather, they indicate that trained athletes have
lower (16,20,32,36,38,49). higher ( I 1,23,43), or unchanged
(2,12,20,28,29,47) tolerances. Some investigators have sug-

gested that endurance exercise training is responsible for
reduced orthostatie tolerance and have recommended that
endurance exercise should not be performed by astronauts
(29,36). This recommendation is unjustified as it was ba_d
upon results of cross-sectional studies which may be influ-
enced by other factors, especially genetic factors. Results
from most longitudinal training studies indicate improve-
ments in tilt tolerance (10,20,44-46), although two studies

have reported decreased tolerance after 8 d of exercise with
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heat acclimation (17.18). The periods of training used in

these longitudinal studies ( 10,17,18,20.44-46) varied from
8 d ( 17,18) to 3 months (45) and may have been too short

to have significantly influenced orthostatic blood pressure
control. However, the practical question in terms of astro-
naut performance involves the effect of training on ortho-
static tolerance following weightlessness deconditioning.

The purpose of the present study was to determine the
effect of 6 months of moderately intense aerobic training
on tilt-table tolerance before and after 6 h of water-immer-

sion deconditioning.

MATERIAI_ AND METtiODS

Peak oxygen uptake. 60" head-up tilt-tolerance and var-
ious fluid-electrolyte-endocrine responses were measured
in five untrained healthy men: aged 27-42 years, height
178 _+6 cm, weight 81.8 4-_8.8 kg. and having a body surface
area of 2,00 __.0.12 m:. They were nonsmokers and not
taking inappropriate medications; they were requested to
live their normal lives and to observe reasonable personal

health practices. Tilt tolerance was measured before (con-
trol) and after 6 h of water immersion (34.5"C) preceding
and following 6 months of supervised exercise training

(Fig. l).
bL¢ercise training: The training was conducted at the

Movements Unlimited Fitness Center in San Mateo, CA by

an instructor certified by the American College of Sports
Medicine. The men were trained mainly in group sessions;
the exercise consisted of calisthenics, rope-jumping, station-

ary cycling, and weight lifting. The group-session-exercise
intensity was increased gradually; during the first 3 months
the sessions lasted I h-d -_ for 2 d'week -_. During the second

period of 3 months, the frequency of the I-h sessions was
increa_d to 3 d.week-L In addition, the subjects were

encouraged to walk/run unsupervised for 15 min.d -_, 2
d-week -_. During each session the intensity was increased
progressively so that near-peak levels were attained for 3-
4 rain near the end of the workout. Appropriate warm-up
and cool-down exercises were employed. The number of
training sessions attended by each subject were: CAR-24,
CLA-73, LAL-56, LON-42. and VAS-32 (2 = 45).

;r'ater immersion: The day before immersion the subjects
were requested to refrain from eating and drinking after
2300 hours. The following day, between 0700 and 0800
hours, the subjects were given 850 ml of water to drink;
then they urinated, were weighed, and then immersed to
the neck in the sitting position in thermoneutral tap water:
mean _+S.E. pretraining water temperature was 35.5 -+ 0. i'C
and posttraining temperature was 35.4 -+ 0. I'C. The subjects
were allowed to change their position in the tank.. Nothing
was consumed nor _,_,e blood samples taken during ira-

PRE-TRAINING MID-TRAINING

6 MONTHS
EXERCISETRAINING

POST-TRAINING

Fig. I. Experimental protocol.

mersion: the subject stood briefly to urinate as necessary..
Body weight (_+5 g) was measured dry following the final
(6 h) micturition. Thus. weight loss during immersion rep-
resented net respiratory and renal fluid losses.

Peak ox.l'gen uptake: Oxygen uptake was determined with
a Quinton electronic ergometer (model 845). The subjects
warmed up at a load of 400-500 kg-m.min-' and then
started the test at a load estimated to be 400 kg-m'min-'

below peak load. The load was then increased by 100 kg-
m.min -_ each 2 rain until the subject reported exhaustion.
Peak oxygen uptake (_'o2 peak) was r_easured during the
final minute of exercise with standard expired-air tech-

niques: the Otis-McKerrow respiratory valve, a calibrated
Pneumoscan (model S-3000) electronic spirometer, and Ap-
plied Electrochemistry oxygen (model S-3A) and carbon
dioxide (model CD-3A) analyzers. The composition of the
standard calibration gases was determined with the Scholan-
der technique.

Orthoslasis: After a 40-min supine control period, the
subjects were tilted head-up to 60" from the horizontal for
up to 90 min (Fig. 2) on a motor-driven table with a footrest.
The feet rested on a soft cushion to minimize proprioceptivc
cues. Footrest load was 60-70% of the su_ect's weight. The

subjects wore a lower-body positi_'e-pressure stilt (MAST-
Ilia medical anti-shock trousers. David Clark Co.) which

covered the legs. thighs, and abdomen and was inflated to
50 _+ 5 mm Hg (33) during the first 30 min of the 90-min
tilt period (Fig. 2). The suit was deflated during the last
60 rain of tilt or until presyncopal signs and symptoms
occurred. The purpose of the suit was to decrease tolerance
in a consistent manner via the sudden deflation so more of

the subjects would reach tolerance within the 90-min period.
None of the subjects fainted.

Heart rate was determined from an ECG record and

indirect blood pressure was measured with a sphygmoman-
omelet.

A short nylon catheter (Quick-Cath. Travenol Lab) was
inserted 3 cm into an anteeubital vein 30 rain betbre the

tilt. The catheterized arm was supported comfortably in a
neutral, horizontal position throughout tilt. After 2 ml of
blood were withdrawn and discarded, then 18 ml of blood

were taken for the two supine control (-I0 rain. -5 ruin)
blood draws (Fig. 2). The same procedure was followed for
the six tilt blood-draws at +1, +6. +29. +31, +36. and

+90 min (or at the point of presyncopc). Thus. 160 ml of
blood were withdrawn from each subject during each tilt
procedure.

Bh_od anal)'ses: Plasma sodium and ru)tassium were
measured by flame photometry (Instrumentation Labora-
tory Auto Cal, model C43) and osmolality by freezing point
depression (Advanced Digimatic Osmometer, model 3D IlL
Serum total protein was measured with the Biuret method
(35). Plasma vasopressin (PVP) and plasma renin activity

SUIT INfLAtED SUIt DtrLA1tO

I--q--7_ _ 1
BLOOD --10--$ [0)*1 .6 *29 .31 *.36 .90
ORAW$

(o* ore- syneooot symptoms)

Fig. 2. Tilting prolocol and timing of blood draws.
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(PRA)weremeasuredbyradioimmunoassay:PRAwitha
NewEnglandNuclearKit andPVPwiththemethodof
Keil and Severs (27). Blood for PRAand PVP determina-
tions was collected and chilled in tubes containing EDTA
and centrifuged at +4"C: aliquots of plasma were frozen and
stored at -20"C to await analysis. Plasma volume was
measured with Evans blue dye from one 10-min postinjec-
tion blood sample (21) with a method modified from that
ofCampbell et al. (5). Percent change in PV was calculated
from the hemoglobin (Hb) and hematocrit (Hct) (21) with
an equation modified from Elkinton el aL (15). Blood Hb
was analyzed with the cyanomethemoglobin method on a
Coulter Hemogiobinometer. Microhematocrits were meas-
ured in quadruplicate and spun at I 1,500 rpm for 10 min
and measured on a modified International microeapiilary
reader (model CR). Raw Hct values were corrected for
trapped plasma and whole-body Hct by multiplication with
the factors 0.96 and 0.91 (0.874), respectively.

Statistical analj,ses: Data were analyzed with Student's
paired t-test, analysis of variance, and the Spearman rank
correlation-coefficient. The null hypothesis was rejected
when p < 0.05, and nonsignificant differences are denoted
by N.S.

RESUI,TS

Peak evercise: There was a significant increase in peak
oxygen uptake and a significant decrease in resting heart
rate after 6 months of training although not after 3 months -16

(Table !). Peak oxygen uptake was 3.20 ± 0.14 L.min -_ 141

pretraining, 3.36 ± 0.27 L" min-' (A = +5%, N.S.) midtrain- _ "12
ing, and increased to 3.78 ± 0.36 L.min-' (A = +18%, p < m'-

0.05) after training. Resting heart rate decreased from 67 to _ -10!
62 beats'min-' (p < 0.05) after 6 months. Peak heart rates
ranged from 184 to Igg beats.rain -n (N.S.). Both exercise > -81
load and peak ventilation tended to increase (N.S.) during _='t

training. Resting PV was unchanged by training.
Orthostatic tolerance." There was no significant change in _ -4

pre-immersion (control) tilt tolerance after training (Fig. 3); .<1
pretraining control tolerance was 73.8 ± 16.2 min and -2

posttraining control tolerance was 74.0 4- 16.0 min (Table 0
II, Fig. 3). In both cases, four subjects had tolerances of
90 rain, whereas one subject had tolerances of 9.0 and

10.0 min, respectively. Postimmersion tolerance was 33.6
+ 9.Z rain pretraining, and 44.3 _ 13.1 min posttraining.

Both postimmersion values were lower (p < 0.05) than their
respective control tolerances, but were not significantly dif-
ferent frome_ach other (Table IIL There was no significant
correlation between peak 9o2 and tilt tolerance. The word
"tolerance" should be understood to mean that the tilt test

was terminated at 90 rain unless presyncopal signs and
symptoms intervened.

CONTROL 177"/l IMMERSION
TILT TILT

PRE-TRAINING POST-TRAINING

90" -- "r

8oI

• 70 t ::.::_ili1::7ii:il

J i" _ :!:::.:::

:iTi<:iii::i

!N....,ol.
oI

m

ii:i j.,
i l lt" l /t

.- / / A

; :(////A
Fig. 3. Mean (_+.S.E.) fill-tolerance and change In plasma

volume before (control) and after Immerilon In lhe pre- and

poiltralnlng experlments. "p < 0.05 from the corresriondlng

control value.

TABLE I. PEAK EXERCISE PARAMETERS BEFORE, DURING, AND AFTER 6
MONTIIS OF AEROBIC EXERCISE TRAINING.

Peak O2 Uptake Body Heart Rate _/ttm._ Load,
Weight. Rest, Peak, L.min -_ kg-m.

L "min-_ ml'min-V'kg -t kg bpm bpm min-_

Preiriininll

Mean 3.20 39.3 81.8 67 188 107.9 1197

_+S,E. 0.14 1.8 3.9 3 2 9.1 43

blldirllnint

Mean 3.36 42.1 g0.6 61 184 116.7 1440

+S.E, 0.27 4.0 4.2 3 3 7.9 93

Posnrilninll

Mean 3,78" 47.8" 81).1 62* 187 126.6 1480

+S.E. 0.36 5.2 4.6 3 I 9.3 92

Plasma

Volume,
ml

3555

222

3185

71

• p < 0.05 from pretraining value.
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TABLE II. MEAN (__.S.E.) INDIVIDUAL DATA FOR TILT-TOLERANCE AND PLASMA VASOPRESS1N (PVP) AND RENIN ACTIVIFY

(PRA) LEVELS AT THE POINT OF TOLERANCE IN FIVE MEN BEFORE AND AFTER TRAINING.

Subject

Pretraining Posltraining

Preimmersion Postimmersion Preimmersion

PVP. PRA. PVP, PRA. PVP. PRA,

Tol, min pg.ml-' ngAngl Tol, min pg-ml-' ngAngl Tol. min pg.ml-' nl?.Angl

Postim mer_ion

PVP. PRA.

Tol, rain pg'ml T ngAngl

CAR 90.0 3.8 3.20 37.0 >104.0 3.02 90.0 4.4 3.58 c_).0 3.0 3.53

CLA 9.0 82.7 1.61 2.7 50.1 5.88 10.0 31.2 170 8.4 21.0 1.38

LAL q0.O 1.5 5.35 35.0 87.4 5.47 90.0 4.4 9.77 40.9 >400.0 592

LON 90.0 2.2 5.73 60. I 16.4 11.65 90.0 32.0 5.23 -- -- --

VAS 90.0 0.1 5.26 33.0 >115.0 3.42 90.0 0.8 3.38 38.0 38.1 2.34

73.8 18.1 4.23* 33.6* >74.6_" 5.89* 74.0 14,6 4.73 44.3* >I 15.5f 32q

±S.E. 16.2 16.2 0.79 9.1 18.2 1.54 16.0 7.0 1.38 13.1 95.1 ().ox

* p < 0,05 from corresponding prevalue.

f p < 0.05 from zero.

At 90 min or at the point of tolerance for the four tilts,
PV had decreased by 12.6, 9.0, 11.8, and 11.4% (Fig. 3).
These were all significant (p < 0.05) reductions from supine
control levels, but they were not significantly different from
each other despite the significant differences in the tilt
tolerances. Thus, the reduced tolerances after immersion
were not due to the magnitude of the relative shifts in PV

during tilt.
lt'ater immersum: Body weight (urine and respiratory)

decreased during 6 h of immersion from 83.55 + 3.86
to 82.43 __.3.93 kg (A = i.12 kg, p < 0.05) pretraining,
and from 81.47 + 4.55 to 79.73 __.4.64 kg (A = !.74 kg,
p < 0.05) after training. The posttraining loss of 1.74 kg was
greater (p < 0.05) than the pretraining loss of I. 12 kg. Thus,
the somewhat greater diuresis during posttraining immer-
sion was not associated with lower orthostatic tolerance

(Fig. 3).
Orthostatic fluid-electrolyte-endocrine responses: The

time courses of these responses during the control and
postimmersion tilts both before and after training are pre-

sented in Fig. 4 and 5, respectively. In all experiments PV
decreased progressively during tilt with Suit inflation: there
was a linear, precipitous decrease for at least the first 6 rain
with some leveling off by rain 29. When the suit was
deflated, PV decreased further and, except during the pre-
training postimmersion tilt, continued to decline through-
out the tilt period reaching levels between -9.0 to -12.6%

(p < 0.05).

In general, in both pre- and posttraining, the plasma Na*,
K*, and osmotic concentrations and the PRA and PVP
responses remained essentially unchanged from the supine
position levels throughout the 30 rain of control or postim-
mersion tilt with suit inflation (Fig. 4 and 5). Following
deflation, most electrolyte and osmotic concentrations re-
mained similar to their preceding inflation levels. The pro-
gressive decrease in PV was reflected in the significantly
increasing serum protein concentrati-ns (Fig. 4 and 5), the
Hct and the lib concentrations (Table ili).

The PVP concentrations were unchanged from supine
levels during tilt with inflation in all four tilt conditions and
for 6 rain after deflation (Fig. 4 and 5). The PVP showed a
tendency to rise to 15-18 pg'ml -I (N.S.) at the end of nearly
90 rain of tilting (i.e., after 60 rain of deflation) in both
preimmersion tilts. The subjects exhibited few presyncopal

signs or symptoms. On the other hand, the PVP response
was drastically amplified during the postimmersion tilts

2, PLASMA

VOLUME

%

PLASMA Nil,*

meq/I

PLASMA

OSMOLALITY.

mosmol_9 H20

SERUM

PROTEIN.

I_100 ml
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ng ANG ! ,ml -I 'h-I

PVP

ml/ml
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-12

-16

40
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Fig. 4. Mean change In plasma volume, plasma electrolytes.

osmolallty, serum proteln concentration, plasma renln activity

(PRA), and plasma vasopressln (PVP) concentration during the

prefrainlng (control and postlmmerslon) till experlmenl. The

90-mln values were taken at the polnl of Inloleronce, hence

lhe dashed line. "p < 0.05 from corresponding supine control

(S) value.
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both before and after training. In only one of the postim-
mersion tilts did a subject tolerate the full 90 min: the others
had to be returned to the horizontal position because of the
on_t of presyncopal signs and symptoms. Both bef,_:= and
after training, the postimmersion-tilt PVP levels rose after
suit deflation to between 75 and 85 pg'mi-' (p < 0.05).
None of the subjects fainted, but in some cases PVP rose to
extremely high levels: >104, >115, and >400 pg.ml -I (Ta-

ble II). There was no significant relationship between PVP
levels at the end of tilting and the state of training. The
magnitude of the PVP concentrations appeared to reflect
the severity of the presyncopal signs and symptoms.

On the other hand, the PRA was elevated significantly
only after the two pretraining tilts and exhibited a much

more consistent response (Table II). The range of PRA at
tolerance was 3.29 to 5.89 ngAngl.ml-"h-'.

DISCUSSION

Ground-based physical exercise training and in-flight ex-
ercise have been an integral part of the astronaut preparation
program since its inception. The question of the type and
intensity of exercise that will result in optimal performance
and well-being of astronauts continues to be investigated,
The old cliche, "if a little exercise is good, more is better,"
must be viewed with caution because, when compared with
untrained subjects, some trained athletes exhibit signifi-
cantly lower tolerances to tilting and application of lower

body negative pressure (32,36,38,49). These findings have
led to the unwarranted conclusion that the reduced ortho-

stasis was due to the exercise training per se. This hypothesis
has been investigated recently using short-term training
(heat-exercise acclimation) and there was no significant
reduction in tilt (20) or in +Gz-acceleration (19,20) toler-
ance. The training periods used in these studies may have
been too short (8-12 d) to have induced adaptive responses
that would have influenced blood pressure control. The

question of whether exercise training per se reduces tilt
tolerance remains unresolved. The present study was de-

signed to determine the effect of 6 months of moderately
intense training on tilt-table (orthostatic) responses before
and after 6 h of water-immersion deconditioning.

With both pre- and posttraining, there was a significant
decrease in tilt tolerance after immersion. However, despite

the significant increase in peak oxygen uptake, there were
no significant changes in control or postimmersion tilt
tolerances measured after training. This finding suggests
that the use of venous catheters had no significant effect on
the results. The lower orthostatic tolerance found in some
endurance-trained athletes has been associated with their

state of aerobic fitness, as represented by the level of their
peak oxygen uptake. Results from the present study suggest
that this association may be spurious: the variations in the
tilt tolerance may simply reflect genetic differences in the
blood-pressure-control system.

The magnitude of the differences in peak oxygen uptake
reported from cross-sectional studies in the literature to
support the causal association between peak _/o., and tilt
tolerance is not directly comparable to the longitudinal
increases in peak _'o2 reported in the present study. In

normal ambulatory subjects, training-induced increases in
peak "v'(h can range from 15%-25% (13). In the present
study, 6 months of moderately intense exercise training
resulted in an 18% (L'min -I) or 22% (ml'min-l'kg -')
increase in peak _/o2. After bedrest deconditioning, the
magnitude of the increase in peak _'(h after prolonged

intensive training can reach 61% (42). When comparing
moderately trained athletes with trained subjects, the differ-
ence in peak V(h is about j0%, and can ri_ to over 100%
in highly trained Olympic athletes (16,30.36-38,42). it is
unlikely that this large difference in peak _"(b between

trained and untrained people is due only Is their training
regimes, It seems that 75%-85% of a person's peak Vo: is
determined by genetic factors (31,41); that leaves 15-25%
for training, as noted above. Thus, results from the present
study do not necessarily conflict with observations that some
athletes have lower tilt tolerance than some nonathleles.
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TABLE III. MEAN (+_S.E.)HEMOGLOBIN (g.dl-') AND tIEMATOCRIT (vol%) VALUES
BEFORE (-10 AND -5 mint AND DURING TILTING (+1 TO +90 OR FINAL mint FOR

THE FOUR EXPERIMENTS.

+90 or final
min -I0 -5 +1 +6 +29 +31 -t-36 min

Pretreinlning--Preimmersion

Hb 14,5 14,5 14,9 15.3 15.3 15,3 15,4 15.8"

+S.E. 0,9 0,7 0.1_ 0,9 1.0 0.8 I,I I.I

I tel 37, I 37.0 37.9 38.9 38.8 3g,8 38.8 39.9 °

±S.E. 0.8 0.7 O.g I,O 1,2 1.0 1.0 0.7

Ptetraininiz-- Postimmerqion

! Ib 14,7 14.6 15. I ! 5.2 15.4 15.5 15.6 15,6 °

_+S.E. 11.2 0,2 0.2 0.2 0,2 11.2 0.4 0,2

llct 3_.3 38,1 3R,9 38.9 30.4 39.6 39.7 40.1*
±S. E, 1.0 0.q 0,9 1.11 0.9 0.9 I. I O,/l

Poqnraintn!z-- Preimmersion

lib 14.6 14.5 15.0 15.1 15.3 15,2 15.2 15.8"

+S.E. 0,3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.5

[tlct 37.1 37. I 37.9 38.3 3g.4 38.6 39.0 39.9"

+$.F.. 0.7 11.7 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.9 11.8 (1.9

Posttralnlng-- Posl Immersion

lib 14.6 14.6 15.0 15.5 15.2 15,2 15.4 15.9*

-+,¢,,E. 0.2 0.2 0.3 0,4 11.2 0.3 0.2 0.3

llct 37.1 37.2 _7.8 38.3 38.1 38.2 38.5 39.4 °

_S.E. 0.8 0.8 0.9 I, I 0.7 0.6 0,7 0.5

* p < 11.05 from corresponding -5 min value.

Perhaps for individuals to manifest lower orthostatic tol-
erance, they must first be highly trainable, and not merely
be more highly trained than a more sedentary nonathletic
person. The expression of genetic factors which may inci-
dentally be associated with high aerobic "trainability" may
be confounded by other more subtle elements involved in
the process of exercise training which may not be revealed

in studies concentrating on differences in oxygen uptake.
The length of time that individuals have participated in
exercise training and the mode, frequency, and intensity of
their training is generally unknown. Differences in tolerance
between those trained aerobically and anaerobically have
been reported (36,44,45); tolerance may be affected even
more by training posture, i.e.. erect weight-bearing (running,

jumping) vs. erect partial-weight-bearing (cycling) or hori-
zontal nonweight-bearing (swimming).

Inclusion of genetic factors, other than those involved in
limiting aerobic capacity, in determining an individual's
orthostatie tolerance also helps to resolve the paradox im-

plied by the finding of an inverse relationship between peak
oxygen uptake and tolerance; i.e., ira high peak Voz predicts
low tolerance, then how do deconditioning procedures such
as bed-rest, water immersion, and weightlessness (which

reduce peak 9o2) also reduce orthostatic tolerance? The
results from the present study refute the first element of this
paradox: an increased aerobic capacity did not lower toler-
ance. One subject was much more intolerant that the others
in I_)th the pretraining control and postimmersion tilts; he
also had the highest peak _'o2. Although, after 6 months of
training, the other subjects' peak _/o2 levels were higher
than his prelraining level, their control tolerances were
unchanged, and their postimmersion tolerances actually
tended to increase (N.S.). The responses of the intolerant

subjects were similar to those of the other subjects.
Thus, we still have not answered the question of what

physiologic mechanism is responsible for the orthostatic
intolerance of some individuals and the greater tolerance of

others. More plausible mechanisms include decreased sen-
sitivity of the high-pressure (carotid) barorcceptors (48),
reduced vascular sympathetic activity (I 4) accompanied by
increa_d vagal inhibition, increased beta-adrenergic recep-

tor sensitivity, and greater arteriolar dilation with exercise
training (50). These responses are all associated with high
aerobic fitness and chronically lower blood pressure.

The level of PV seems to be intimately associated with
orthostatic tolerance, especially with the decreased tolerance
following water immersion. Prolonged water immersion for
6 h reduces PV by 8%-10% (4,34). Thus, at the beginning

of each preimmersion tilt, the subjects should have had a
greater absolute PV than at the beginning of each postim-
mersion tilt. Since the percent PV loss during both preim-
mersion and postimmersion tills was not different, the
absolute PV loss for the preimmersion lilt must have been
greater than for the postimmersion tilt, ,vet postimmersion
tolerance was significantly less. Thus, a smaller absolute PV
loss was associated with a lower tolerance postimmersion.
Therefore, changes in tolerance cannot be attributed to the
level of absolute PV loss during tilting, t lowever, the mech-
anism of intolerance seems to respond to the percent or

relative loss of PV regard',-_s of the initial absolute volume.
Since immersion diuresis can result in an g .... I0_o loss of
PV, the additional 10%-12% shift of PV during tilt results
in a total PV loss of 20%, the point of intolerance (25). The
reason four of our five subjects did not reach presyncope
during the control tilts was tlmt PV decreased in toto by
only II .8% and 12.6% at the end ofthe 90-min lilt periods.
The same studies which reported Ihat Irained athletes had
lower orthoslatic tolerances than untrained subjects also
showed that the untrained subiccts had earlier onset and

greater diuresis during water immersion (4,4c0. This in-
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crease in diuresis and urinary sodium excretion during

immersion in untrained men was confirmed recently by

Claybaugh et al. (6). Contrary to these results, our subjects

had significantly greater diuresis after training, These diver-

gent findings suggest that trained endurance athletes have

different fluid-electrolyte responses compared to recently

trained people who were previously untrained.

Except for PVP concentrations, the fluid, electrolyle,

protein, and PRA patterns in control and postimmersion

tilts were generally unchanged following training (Fig. 4 and

5). The PRA increased with the severity (length) of the tilt

in all four experiments. Results from recent studies in our

laboratory have suggested that the levels of PRA in supine,

dehydrated subjects might be a predictor of orthostatic

intolerance (26). If training caused decreased tolerance, we

would have expected a greater increase in posttraining

postimmersion PRA. In fact we found essentially no differ-

ence in supine PRA and a tendency (N.S.) for posttrain-

ing postimmersion PRA at tolerance (3.29 "4- 0.98

ngAngl • ml-_ • h -_) to be lower than the comparable pretrain-

ing l:_stimmersion value of 5.89 _+ 1.54 ngAngl.ml -I.h-'.

But the increases in PRA preceded the increases in PVP,

even during tilting with the suit inflated. The pre- and

posttraining PVP concentration at the point of tolerance

increased significantly during postimmersion tilting, but was

unchanged at the point of intolerance during both preim-

mersion tilts. Since plasma osmolality was essentially con-

slant, these differing PVP responses were most likely caused

by the absolute shifts of PV (33): i.e., about 20% after

immersion vs. 9%-I1% after the preimmersion tilts. Thus,

the very great increases in PVP concentrations during

posit m metsion tilt are probably manifestations of the sever-

ily of the presyncopal symptoms, as suggested by others
(I,24,25) rather than a factor affecting tolerance.

The present study was designed to mimic the type of

exercise training program that astronauts may undertake.

The peak oxygen uptake of the astronaut corps is about

42 _ 8 ml'min-_'kg -w (39) similar to the 40 __. 2 (pretrain-

ing) and 48 _ 5 ml'min-f'kg -_ (posttraining) levels in the

present study. Results From this and the other longitudinal

training studies (10,20,44-46) mentioned in the Introduc-

tion indicate no change or a tendency to increase orthostatic

tolerance after training. Indeed, anaerobic training (heavy

weight-lifting) with gain in abdominal strength has been

associated with increased tolerance (43). Thus, initiation or

continuation of a moderately intensive and comprehensive

exerci_ training program would not seem to be a disadvan-

tage for the maintenance of orthostatic tolerance in astro-

nauts with normal levels (40-50 ml-min-"kg-') of peak
oxygen uptake.
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7.0. CONCLUSION

That our findings demon_ strate man's unique and complete adjustment to his bipedalism should come as

no surprise to anyone. However, the human ability to stand and walk on two limbs rather than four is not

the result of man's ultimate "conquest and triumph" over the force of gravity. Our studies remind us that

man's erect posture is extremely vulnerable and requires from birth to death a moment-to-moment strug-

gle against this unremitting and ubiquitous force. Nevertheless, since a normal healthy human spends

about two-thirds of his entire life on his feet or haunches, the upright position can hardly be considered

nonphysiological. On the contrary some recognized physiologists have suggested the erect posture is

more basic to the nature of man and should be regarded his "resting physiologic position" (Gauer and

Thron, 1965; Greenleaf, 1984).

Notwithstanding, man has paid a high price for this distinct old habit of rising on his hind limbs at any

time and walking around. When the human body stands up, about 70-75% of the blood volume is con-

mined below the heart, whereas in our animal friends the same share of blood is accumulated above the

heart (Rowell, 1983). This fact implies that for a steady state of blood flow to be accessible for the

human brain during orthostasis, a number of intricate mechanisms have been developed throughout our

evolutionary process (section 2.6.). Yet, even in healthy man a continuous cerebral blood flow is hard to

maintain when standing still for a long period of time, or during an experimental HUT position. As a

matter of fact, during passive standing or HUT without using the leg muscles ("the muscle pump") man

will eventually succumb to gravity and fall. Prevention of this fall is lethal (section 5.4.D.).

When upright, man is continuously trembling on the brink of circulatory collapse, and even small per-

turbations in the regulatory mechanisms required to maintain homeostasis during erect posture may lead

to significant morbidity (section 5.4.D.a.).

Gauer and Thron (1965) repeatedly emphasized the importance of continued 9rthostatic stress to assert

adequate blood volume and immunity from circulatory failure. Without even being aware of it, we stress

the circulation every day simply by standing up in the morning and maintaining the upright posture

throughout most of the day. Forced BR or weightlessness undoubtedly leads to orthostatic intolerance

and postural hypotension upon return to a +1 Gz position. While man seems to adapt readily to inactiv-

ity, immobilization, and weightlessness, readaptation to a head-to-foot direction of inertial force (+Gz) is

truly much more troublesome (section 3.3.).

LBNP and physical activity are under intense investigations as possible countermeasures to reduce or

prevent some of the undesirable deconditioning effects of weightlessness (Wolthuis et al., 1974;

Greenleaf, 1984; PAPER IX). At the present time we simply do not know what kind of countermeasure,

or .combinations of countermeasures, are needed to assure nonreversible changes of the cardiovascular

system, bone, and muscles following long-duration exposure to weightlessness.

There is no doubt man will find a solution to the many biomedical problems currently facing the human

presence in space. On the other hand, answers to these questions are of paramount importance before a

manned mission to Mars can be undertaken. A round-trip to Mars will last at least 2 yr, and the crew

must work effectively during their short stay on the surface of the planet.
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Exposureto fractionalor continuousartificial G-forces(useof anon-boardcentrifugeor slowrotationof
the spacecraft)insteadof a weightlesstrip to Mars is alsobeingevaluated.Suchasolutionis feasible,
but wouldaddimmenselyto thecostof a Marsmission.

Physiologistsaredevotingthousandsof hoursof researchto betterunderstandbiomedicalproblemsof
man'sresponsesto weightlessness.Resultsof theseinvestigationswill further benefitpersonswho must
be inactivefor severalyears,suchasparalyzedtraumavictims or strokepatients,or evensedentaryand
old people.

We haveshownthatin humansWI diuresisis notdependenton theHenry-Gauerreflex (PAPERIII).
Thenewly discoverednatriureticpeptidemayplay animportantrole in thefluid andelectrolyteresponse
duringWI (section4.4.E.c.).

By utilizing LBPPwearein theprocessof studyingthesignificanceof acontributionby high-pressure
receptorsfor waterandsaltregulationin man(PAPERSIV, V, VI, andVH).

Our dataindicatethatoropharyngealandgastricreceptorsareimportantsitesfor control of vasopressin
secretionindependentof changesin bloodpressure(high-pressurereceptors),bloodvolume(low-
pressurereceptors),andplasmaosmolality (PAPERVIII).

In thecourseof our studieswe haveaddedanalternativetool andhavedevelopedaprotocol to helpelu-
cidatehumanreactionsto gravityandweightlessness.Applying LBPPby anantigravitysuit representsa
newnoninvasive,nonpharmacological,andinexpensivemethodfor studyingphysiologicalcharacteris-
tics of man'scirculatory,renal,electrolyte,andhormonalsystems(section5.0.;PAPERSIV, V, VI,
andVII). Furthermore,thequickly controlledtranslocationof bodyfluids from thelower to theupper
portionsof theorganismby externalcounterpressureis a veryeffectiveprinciple to improvecerebral
perfusionduring increased+Gzacceleration(section5.4.E.)to preventposturalhypotension(PAPERII)
andto treatshockandintractableabdominalbleeding(PelligraandSandberg,1979;sections5.4.A.and
5.4.B.a.;PAPERI).
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8.0. ABBREVIATIONS

AGARD

ADH

ANF

ANP

AVP

BR

CBV

CID

CNS

CO

COP

CPC

CSF

CVP

CW

DBP

ESA

EVA

GLOC

HDT

HIP

HOI

Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and Development

Antidiuretic Hormone

Atrial Natriuretic Factor

Atrial Natriuretic Peptide

Arginine Vasopressin

Bed Rest

Central Blood Volume

Cardiovascular Index of Deconditioning

Central Nervous System

Cardiac Output

Colloid Osmotic Pressure

Circumferential Pneumatic Counterpressure

Cerebrospinal Fluid

Central Venous Pressure

Cardiac Work

Diastolic Blood Pressure

European Space Agency

Extravehicular Activity

G-induced Loss of Consciousness

Head Down Tilt

Hydrostatic Indifferent Point

Head Out Immersion
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HR

HUT

LBNP

LBPP

MAP

MAST

NI

PASG

PP

PRA

PV

PVP

SBP

SMS

SV

TPR

WI

HeartRate

HeadUp Tilt

Lower Body NegativePressure

Lower BodyPositivePressure

MeanArterial Pressure

MedicalAntishockTrouser

Neck Immersion

PneumaticAntishockGarment

PulsePressure

PlasmaReninActivity

PlasmaVolume

PlasmaVasopressin

SystolicBlood Pressure

SpaceMotion Sickness

StrokeVolume

Total PeripheralResistance

Water Immersion
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